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FOOTBALL FINISH
77I« Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
Westfield football teams concluded
their respective seasons with
Thanksgiving games last weekend.
SP-F Ml to Elizabeth, while
Vvesifleld defeated Plainfield See
Sports, Page C-l.

You GO, GIRLS!
Members of the Girls leam
International chapter at Westfield's
Roosevelt Intermediate School are
working in support of a secondary
tchoollor girls in Uganda. See the
story on Page A-5.

HOLIDAY HELP
Thanksgiving was a little bit happi-
er for one local family, thanks to
the Fan wood A&P and Girl Scout
Junior Troop 912 of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. To read why, turn to
Page A-6.
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Family seeks answers about Villane's death
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The family of the
late Robert Villane has broken its
silence about his death last month, fol-
lowing an incident that involved five
local police officers.

In a letter published last week in the
Westfield Leader, another local weekly
newspaper, six members of the Villane
family made clear their devastation over
Robert Villane's sudden death. They also
questioned the actions of police during
the incident and the accuracy of some of
the reporting about the episode.

Villane, 35, died on Nov. 6 after police

responded to his West Broad Street res-
idence. According to Westfield Police
Chief John Parizeau, police arrived at
the scene at the request of members of
Muhlenberg Hospital's mental and psy-
chiatric screening outreach team.

According to authorities, Villane
refused to cooperate with police, who
reportedly used pepper spray and hand-
cuffed him in an effort to move him to an
ambulance that would transport him to
the hospital. But while Villane was on a
stretcher, he stopped breathing, and he
was later pronounced dead at
Muhlenberg.

Westfield Capt. David Wayman sub-
sequently said Villane died from "acute

excited delirium resulting in a cardiac
arrest."

But the official account doesn't
entirely satisfy members of the Villane
family, who say that Robert was forced
to lie on his stomach outside his house
for some time before an ambulance
arrived at the scene. Now, they say they
intend to make sure all the facts about
the case come to light, and to use the
incident to force a re-examination of
police procedures.

In a phone interview conducted last
Friday, Michael Villane, Robert's broth-
er, said his family hopes to maintain a

(Continued on page A-3)

Tough competition in the Turkey Bowl

BROOKS CRANDALL/CORRESPONDENT
After a big Thanksgiving meal, everyone's looking for opportunities to get active and burn some calories the next day. For
a few local teens, the way to do it was a spirited game of football — played in shirt sleeves thanks to some unseasonably
mild weather — at the Elm Street field in Westfield. In the background, the Westfield Y Men's Club has already set up its
trailer to prepare for the annual Christmas tree sale.

Westfield High principal will serve through June 2008
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — At its Nov. 21 meet-
ing, the Board of Education voted unan-
imously to extend the term of interim
Westfield High School Principal Dennis
Fyffe through the 2007-2008 school
year.

A career educator who was most
recently the assistant superintendent of
Sayreville Public Schools, Fyffe came to
Westfield High in August following the
retirement of longtime WHS Principal
Robert Petix.

The high school is in a period of
administrative turnover, with two of the
school's three assistant principals new

to their role this year. Superintendent
William Foley said Fyffe's presence will
provide added stability for high school
staff and give the school board more
time to do a thorough job of finding a
permanent replacement, which has
proved to be difficult.

"I'm very pleased with the transi-
tion," Foley said following the board's
decision. "The good things at Westfield
High School will be preserved.

"Dennis has done a marvelous job at
the high school, and I'm very happy that
he will be able to stay an additional
year."

Beginning in late January and con-
tinuing throughout next summer, the
board will continue its search for a per-

manent replacement with the help of a
national search firm. According to
President Anne Riegei, the board hopes
to be prepared to move forward with the
search in the fall, which she said is the
prime recruiting season for strong can-
didates.

Riegei said the national search firm
Hazard, Young, Attea would begin the
process by helping the board refine its
needs. In the meantime, she said, Fyffe
will provide a steady hand.

"One of Dennis' particular strengths
is in mentoring," said Riegei. "His expe-
rience will be invaluable."

"This is really a very nice surprise.

(Continued on page A-2)

Students come together
for a Thanksgiving celebration
Children in the Jump Start Pre-K classes taught by
Bernadette Hoyer and Alyssa Schuchard participated in a
"Thanksgiving Gathering" at Brunner Elementary School in
Scotch Plains on Nov. 14. Students from Evergreen
Elementary School attended the event as Pilgrims, while
the Brunner students dressed as Native Americans. The
teachers and students prepared for the event by learning
about how the Pilgrims and Native Americans lived long
ago. Each group crafted items to wear that emulated the
clothing that may have worn to the first Thanksgiving cele-
bration. The Native Americans made com muffins and
popcorn to share, while the Pilgrims brought cranberry
muffins. The students sang songs and recited poems
about the group they represented, and all of the children
worked on a wreath to take home to their families. At right,
Pilgrim Emani Russell, gives a hug to her friend Robert
Mebes, dressed as a Native American.

Council quarrels
over attorney's pay

STULT2
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Tempers
flared at Tuesday night's
Town Council conference
meeting, as local officials
debated the implications of a
survey detailing legal
salaries in Westfield and a
number of neighboring com-
munities.

The study followed criti-
cisms earlier in the year from
Democratic councilmen
Thomas Bigosinski and Dave
Haas about the town's
arrangement with attorney
Bob Cockren. Cockren was
appointed municipal attorney
in 2001, though he has pro-
vided various legal services
to the town for the past two
decades.

Cockren is paid an hourly
rate of $150, and Finance
Policy Committee chairman
Peter Echausse recommend-
ed that the rate be main-
tained in 2007. The rate was
$100 until 2004. when the
council decided to raise it.
Supporters of the increase,
including the Republicans on
the council, have said the
raise was merited to keep
Cockren's compensation in
line with that of other munic-
ipal attorneys.

But Haas and Bigosinski.
have said the town should
solicit requests for proposal,
or RFPs, for the town's legal
services in order to create a
competitive environment and
lower legal expenses.

Most municipal attorneys
are appointed on an annual
basis, and it is not uncommon

for the position to become the
subject of partisan wran-
gling. But in most communi-
ties, it is the identity, not the
salary, of the attorney that is
cause for debate.

Of the 31 municipalities
surveyed by town adminis-
trator Jim Gildea and town
clerk Claire Gray, 14 respond-
ed with information about
how their attorneys are com-
pensated and whether RFPs
are used.

According to the survey,
the average hourly rate for a
municipal attorney among
the surveyed towns was $147.
About half of the municipali-
ties reported using RFPs for
appointed positions.

The Republicans on the
council were satisfied with
the results, which they said
proved that Cockren's $150
rate fell in line with the aver-
age. "This is an exhaustive
survey. I am happy we have
these numbers to finally put
to rest the misrepresentation
about how much we pay our
town attorney," said
Councilwoman Jo Ann
Neylan, a Republican.

However, Haas and
Bigosinski disagreed over the
interpretation of the survey
results. "There are a number
of communities in the survey

. that are not representative of
Westfield," said Haas. In par-
ticular, he cited New
Brunswick, which pays an
hourly rate of $175, as a
demographic outlier that
could skew the results.

Bigosinski and Haas also

(Continued on page A-2)

Ferguson discusses Iraq,
Medicare, energy policy
Local congressman
faces new role in
Democratic House

ByOHgQMAHX
THE RECOKD-PRKSS

When the 110th Congress
convenes after the New Year,
Mike Ferguson will find him-
self in an unfamiliar position:
the minority.

Ferguson, a Republican
who represents New Jersey's
Seventh Congressional
District, bucked the national
anti-GOP trend on Election
Day and defeated Domocrat
Linda Stender to win a fourth
term in the House of
Representatives. But with
Democrats in control for thu
first time since 1994,
Ferguson may find himself a
little farther removed from
the centers of power.

Still, Ferguson is opti-
mistic that his role in the
House will not change much,
and he noted his bipartisan
work in the past in support of
special education and solar
power. "I have very good rela-
tionships with folks on the
other side of the aisle," he
said.

With Congress in recess
last week for the
Thanksgiving holiday,
Ferguson was in the area to
drop off donations for a USO
collection at the Weatfield
Library and chat with several
local newspapers about a bill
he has introduced that would

provide federal funds for
respite care programs (see
sidebar on Page A-2). He also
fielded questions about a
number of the most pressing
topics that will confront the
next Congress, including
Medicare, stem cell research,
energy policy and the war in
Iraq.

He acknowledged that
public "dissatisfaction" with
the state of the war played a
large role in his party's defeat
on Nov. 7. "There's genius in
(the American) political sys-
tem, and we saw that at work
a couple weeks ago," he said.
Following the election results
and the resignation of
Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld, President George
W. Bush will have to listen to
a wider variety of perspec-
tives and work with
Democrats, which "will be
good for the country,"
Ferguson said.

During the campaign,
Ferguson said the U.S. should
not withdraw its troops
before achieving success in
Iraq. His criteria for success,
he said last week, are politi-
cal stability between Iraq's
warring factions; an improve-
ment in the security situation
so that Iraqi forces can con-
trol the country's most dan-
gerous areas; and improve-
ments to the country's eco-
nomic, energy and trans-
portation infrastructure,
especially the unemployment

(Continued on page A-2)
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REMINDER

TREE-LIGHTINGS
IN LOCAL TOWNS

This weekend is the time to really ring in the
season. Tree4ightings and holiday parties are
scheduled for 3-5p.m. Sunday at the Fanwood
train station and 5 p.m. Sunday at the Wastfield
train station. Holiday festivities ore also planned
Sunday afternoon in Scotch Plains.
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Ferguson discusses Iraq, Medicare, energy policy
(Continued from page A-J)

rate.
Asked how he would respond if he

found himself running for re-election
again in 2008 with no substantial
improvement in Iraq, Ferguson said: "If
there is not significant change in the
situation in the next W± or two years,
most people would classify that as a dis-
aster."

On embryonic stem cell research, an
issue on which Stender attacked him
aggressively during the campaign,
Ferguson reiterated his opposition to
federal funding. Scientists believe stem
cells taken from embryos hold promise
for treatments to a number of diseases,
but funding for the research is opposed
by many in the pro-life camp, including
President Bush, because it usually
results in the destruction of the embryo.

Ferguson said he supports funding
for research on stem cells taken from
adults, and on embryonic stem cells if it
is conducted in a way that does not
destroy the embryos. But, ho said, "We
shouldn't be spending taxpayer money
on research that destroys human life."

Asked why, if much research on
embryonic stem cells amounts to the

destruction of human life, the process
should not be banned entirely, he said:
"That's just not where the public is." He
added that he had never heard such a
proposal from a colleague in Congress,
and that if one came forward he would
not support it.

Ferguson was also in favor of main-
taining the status quo on Medicare Part
D, the new prescription drug benefit.
Current law prohibits Medicare from
negotiating with pharmaceutical com-
panies to lower drug costs, and many
Democrats have said that provision
should be changed. But Ferguson said
that because of Medicare's size — it
accounts for about 40 percent of the
prescription drug market — negotia-
tions would amount to "essentially a
government price-setting." And that,
he said, would have the effect of reduc-
ing incentives for further research.

He also noted that the costs for par-
ticipating seniors have come in lower
than projected. "Benefits are going up,
costs are going down. That's a market
at work," he said. "To throw a radical
new wrench into the works of Part D
in the form of negotiations would be a
step backward."

While his positions on Medicare

and stem cell research are consistent
with the consensus within his
Republican caucus, Ferguson may find
some common ground with the new
Democratic majority on energy policy.
America's overwhelming dependence
on fossil fuels, which create pollution
and have been identified as a source of
global warming, "ultimately will be to
the detriment of our country," he said.

A member of the House's Energy
and Commerce Committee, Ferguson
said he wants to extend federal tax
credits for homeowners who install
solar panels, and he was critical of tar-
iffs that discourage use of sugar-based
ethanol, an alternative fuel source
that some analysts say is superior to
corn-based ethanol. "That to me is
short-sighted and bad policy," he said.

He also said the new Congress should
provide an opportunity to adopt stricter
fuel efficiency standards for the auto
industry. Ferguson said he had been
fearful in the past that tougher efficien-
cy standards would mean lighter, less
safe cars, but he now believes a balance
can be struck.

Greg Marx is the editor of the Record-
Press. He can be reached at (732) 396-
4219 or gmarx@njnpubli8hing.com.

Proposed legislation would support respite care programs
In 2003, after a six-year battle

against multiple myeloma, Roberta
Ferguson passed away.

The experience naturally left its
mark on her son, Congressman Mike
Ferguson. And one of the things he
was most impressed by was the role
his father, Thomas, played in caring
for Roberta Ferguson during her ill-
ness.

"It became very apparent to me that
someone who is a primary caregiver
for a loved one does an enormous
amount of work," Ferguson said.

As they make sacrifices to keep
loved ones out of institutional set-
tings, Ferguson learned, family care-
givers suffer poorer health, more
financial problems and shorter life
spans than the general population.
And though "respite care" programs
exist to give caregivers a break —

opportunities to do such simple things
as go grocery shopping, take a nap, or
have coffee with a friend — they often
come with cumbersome eligibility
requirements regarding age or eco-
nomic status. In particular, respite
care can be hard to come by for people
tending to loved ones between ages 18
and 60.

In response to that problem,
Ferguson has introduced the Lifespan
Respite Care Act, which he said "would
create a coordinated national approach
to help family caregivers get relief they
need by creating a one-stop shop for
family members with respite-care
needs." The legislation would allocate
nearly $300 million over a five-year
period in the form of grants to agencies
that provide respite care services, train
and recruit respite care workers and
assist caregivers in finding those serv-

ices.
Though the bill would introduce

some new federal spending, Ferguson
said it is cost-effective because it would
enable people to continue caring for
loved ones at home. If those patients
were moved into institutional settings
because the burden on caregivers
became too great, the true costs might
be much higher, he said.

Though the bill has support from
many organizations across the nation,
Ferguson has not yet been able to get it
to the floor of the House for a vote. But
it was recently moved out of committee,
and he is now hopeful there will be a
vote during the current lame-duck ses-
sion of Congress. Many Democrats sup-
port the measure, but Democratic lead-
ers will have their own priorities, when
they take the reins after the New Year.

— Greg Marx

Police focus on speeding,
parking at SPF High School

STOLTZ

STATE FUNDS
FOR ROADWORK

Fanwood and Scotch Plain* have
received a combined $328,000 to
make improvements to local road-
ways, state legislators announced.

fanwood has been awarded
$ 188,000 to pay for a complete
reconstruction of Helen Street, while
Scotch Plains will use the $ 140,000
it was awarded to pay for repain to
a section of Wtstfield Road between
Mountain Avenue and Wesmeki
Avenue.

Details will appear in next week's
edition.

THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS
— Police Chief Brian
T. Mahoney briefed the
Township Council
about several local
traffic issues at a con-
ference meeting last
week.

In one proposed res-
olution, a section of
Sanger Place behind
the municipal building
would be temporarily
closed to provide addi-
tional parking for the
police department
while construction is
underway at the facili-
ty, Mahoney said in a
telephone interview
following the meeting.

Resident complaints about the need for parking restrictions on
streets surrounding Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School also con-
tinue to be a major concern, Mahoney said. Mahoney said the
police department has worked with the school board to try and
alleviate problems. "The next step is to restrict parking on the sur-
rounding streets and to make those restrictions uniform,"
Mahoney said.

In another pressing issue, Mahoney said complaints of exces-
sive speeds are on the rise. "People use residential roads as cut-
aways from main roads," he said.

The complaints have come especially from Raritan Road,
Lamberts Mill Road and the side streets along Martine and Park
avenues. "There is a big commuter problem in the morning,"
Mahoney said, as commuters use side streets to circumvent traf-
fic along the main roads. .

Mahoney said the department recently purchased more traffic
equipments to better monitor driving speed and traffic volume.
"We want to get a better handle of when the violations occur the
most," he said.

The chief said he recommended increased patrols and the con-
tinued use of speed trailers, which can be programmed to issue
warnings. "Part of the objective is to educate residents (about) the
monitoring," Mahoney said.

Council quarrels over pay
(Continued from page A-l)

expressed concern about the
qualifications and experience
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levels of attorneys within and
outside Cockren's firm who
conduct work for the town. And
they again said the council
should adopt the RFP model
for legal services.

"It would provide an open
book as to choices and possibil-
ities. This is about what we
should do to protect and main-
tain the openness and trust of
the public going forward," Haas
said.

Republican officials
remained adamant that the
current policy is open and
serves the town's interests.
The process is not closed. This
characterization, Fm not sure
where it's coming from," said
Mayor Andy Skibitsky.

For all the disagreement,
both sides agreed that
Cockren's service to the town
had been exemplary. Cockren
himself said that when he was
appointed to the position of
municipal attorney, he had to
deal with "stacks of backlogged
work. I created a system (in
which I am) surrounded by
experienced lawyers that help
me to make better judgments
about issues and keep the work
flow going."

While he recommended that
Cockren's rate be maintained
at $150, Echausse said the
town should explore adjust-
ments to the hourly rate paid to
less experienced attorneys, and
should also explore whether
appointed part-time employees
should be eligible for a pension.

Fyffe
(Continued from page A-l)

I've felt very welcomed since I
walked in the door. It feels
very natural here, very good,"
Fyffe said at the meeting,
after receiving a round of
applause from school board
members.

In addition to his time as
an assistant superintendent
in Sayreville, Fyffe has
served as principal of
Moorestown High School and
Sayreville War Memorial
High School, He earned a
master's degree in adminis-
tration and supervision from
Rutgers University and has
served in leadership roles in
the National Association of
Secondary School Principals
and the New Jersey
Association of School
Administrators.
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Five-lot subdivision on Mountain Ave. is approved
By THERESA tTULTZ
TflE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Despite objections from local
residents, the Planning Board

ron Monday night approved an
•application to demolish an
lexisting homo at 2343
^Mountain Ave, near Harding
;Road, and divide one existing
;lot into five new lots.
'< About 16 residents came
lout to voice their concerns
|about quality-of-life issues
;they fear may result from the
• project. But because the new
!lots will conform to local land
juse ordinances and do not
;require any variances, board
• members said they could not
Ideny the application, even if
;they wanted to.
; 'This is a classic example
•(in which) our hands are tied,"
said Michael Michalisin.

"If we say no to this applica-
tion, someone else is going to
(Say yes, and that will be the
courts. It would cost taxpayers
a lot of money to fight against
this, (and) they would lose
because the developer is with-
in his legal rights," added
Joseph Doyle.

David Murray, a resident of

Watchung Terrace, shared his
concern about the additional
drain on gas and water supply
at peak times that the new
homes would cause. He also
cautioned that the area's gas
pipes are in poor condition and
could leak and eventually lead

"If we say no to this
application, someone
else is going to say
yes, and that will be
the courts."

— Joseph Doyb
Scotch Plains

Planning Board

to an explosion as demand for
gas increases.

Board members told
Murray that those particular
issues are beyond their juris-
diction and suggested that the
new development might force
utility providers to replace the
existing infrastructure if
indeed a danger exists.

Another resident pressed
Wilt for concrete answers to
her questions about noise, traf-
fic and safety concerns. "We're

not here to break laws," said
Wilt, who along with represen-
tatives from his development
firm tried to reassure residents
that it was in his best interest
to adhere to regulations, create
a safe work site and maintain
a good rapport with the board
and residents.

Wilt, who will be joined by
his brother as a partner in the
project, lives in Westfield and
serves as chairman of that
town's Planning Board. He has
30 years of development expe-
rience, particularly in Jersey
City and Hobo ken, but this is
his first venture in Scotch
Plains. When completed, Wilt
said, the five new homes would
be priced at about $550,000.

Other residents said they
would not be pleased with the
aesthetic changes to their
neighborhood brought on by
the new development.
Currently, the property con-
tains a vacant two-story house,
built in the 1800s and nestled
between trees, as well as a
detached garage. Board mem-
bers said some of those trees
would be protected during con-
struction, but that they could
not guarantee that future
homeowners on the lots would

not exercise their right to
remove the trees if that was
their preference.

Members of the Planning
Board said they shared the
residents' sentiments about
the loss of open space to devel-
opment. "We are residents too,"
said board member Alice
Agran. "We can't say we don't
approve this because we don't
like it."

And Kenneth Greenman
additi that the situation could
have been worse if another
developer presented conform-
ing plans to build townhousea,
rather than detached single-
family homes, on the property.
With those final sentiments,
the board passed the motion to
approve the application.

"We knew that the board
would probably approve the
application, but we had to
come down to voice our opin-
ion," said resident Susan
Reilert, who along with her
husband will live across the
street from one of the five new
lots.

Theresa Stultz is a staff
writer for the Record-Press. She
can be reached at (732) 396-
4204 or tstultz@njnpublish-
ing.com.

Family seeks answers about death of Robert Villane
(Continued from page A-1)

cooperative relationship with
law enforcement authorities

"We're trying to get more
information before we step out
of line," said Villane, who added
that a lawsuit is "the furthest
thing from our minds."

But Villane said his family
intends to find out the truth,
and depending on what is dis-
covered, may insist that the
depai*tment change the way it
trains officers to handle cases
involving individuals with a
mental illness.
, • In their letter, the family
Owmbers noted that free police
training is available from the
National Alliance on Mental
Illness (NAMI). In the phone
interview, Michael Villane said
bis family would like to part-
nor with NAMI in support of
legislation that would allow
family members to take rela-
tives with mental illness to the
hospital, instead of calling
police, whose presence may
aggravate the patients.

• In his brother's case, he
said, "My parents were there.
My mom was asked to leave
because the police said they
had it under control."

'There was a lot of scream-
ing going on and there should
not have been," said Villane,
who added he did not believe
police should have used pepper
'spray. The- police were there to
help take my brother to the
hospital, not send him to the
hospital,"

He also expressed displeas-
ure with a story in The Star-
Ledger that cited Union
County Prosecutor Theodore
Romankow and reported that
Robert Villanc had been high
on drugs at the time of his
death. After that story
appeared, David Hancock, an
assistant county prosecutor,
told the Record-Press that until
a toxicology report is complet-
ed, such a statement "is just
pure speculation."

In their letter, the Villane
family members said Robert
was not high on drugs but had
stopped taking his prescription
medication.

Michael Villane said his
brother had a doctor's appoint-
ment scheduled the day after
he died to change the medica-
tion, which he did not like to
take because of the side effects.
Villane said the medication
made his brother "cloudy and
tired" and not like himself.

While press coverage has
focused on Robert Villane's
behavior just prior to his death,
Michael Villane said the family
would like his brother to be
remembered for who he really
was. "He was always, always
willing to help people, even
when he was sick," Michael
Villane said. "Robert always
helped."

"When you wanted things
done right, he was your right-
hand man. He was always con-
cerned about issues that affect-
ed others. A very caring indi-
vidual, without a doubt,"

Villane added.
While Villane stressed that

his family intends to cooperate
with the investigation being
conducted by the county prose-
cutor and the police depart-
ment, he said he was disap-
pointed by the response of local
authorities.

"We're four generations in
this town. We want to be able
to hold our heads up high,"
Villane said. "We would rather
have the police involved say,
'I'm sorry."1

The official investigation
into Villane's death is continu-
ing, but no further details are
yet available. "We're still await-
ing the results of the toxicology
report. We may conduct a fol-
low-up review or investigation
in the case to see if there was
anything else that needed to be
done at the scene," said Robert
O'Leary, executive assistant
prosecutor for the county.

Chief Parizeau said this
week that he understands the
frustrations of the Villane fam-
ily members, as they look for
answers about Robert's death.
"Unfortunately, we don't get
the answers right away,"
Parizeau said.

Parizeau said police officers
must complete state-mandated
training about these types of

situations while in the police
academy and have additional
opportunities for training after
they join the force,

"We only act on the request
of the members of the (hospi-
tal's) outreach program.
Ninety-nine-point-nine percent
of the time, it's conducted with-
out incident. In this case, the
situation escalated," he said.

"*I wouldn't second-guess the
officers," said Parizeau.

POLICE LOG
WESTFIELD

Alan Futran, 18, was arrest-
ed at 4:20 a.m. Saturday outside
his home on Barchester Way
after police responded to the
activation of a burglar alarm on
the premises.

According to authorities,
when police approached the
garage they heard voices in the
backyard, where Futran was
found behind his house trying to
conceal an object.

A police search led to the dis-
covery of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia, Futran said the
illegal items were solely his and
that his friends were not aware
he had them, authorities said.

Futran was charged with
possession of less than 50
grams of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia. He was issued a
summons and released with a
Nov. 29 court date, authorities
said.

***
A resident in the 300 block of

Scotch Plains Avenue reported a
burglary and theft of an Xbox
game system and some video
games at about 5:30 p.m. Friday.
There was no forced entry to the
residence, police said.

***
Shortly before 6 p.m. Friday,

police received a report of an
assault that had taken place in
the 500 block of Downer Street.

The victim reported that a
man he knew threw dirt in his
face and then punched him sev-
eral times. The victim was
transported to Overlook
Hospital.

***
At 10:50 p.m. Friday, a resi-

dent of Plainfield reported that
his vehicle had been stolen from
the municipal parking lot at the
north side train station. The
theft had apparently taken
place between 11 a.m. and 10

p.m. that day, the victim told
police.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Salvatore Cerchio, 29. of
Scotch Plains was arrested
Friday and charged with disor-
derly conduct after police
received a call that an intoxicat-
ed male was banging on the
truck of a vehicle parked in the
municipal lot.

Cerchio was observed yelling
in the lot and was transported
to headquarters, where he was
processed and released on a
summons, according to police.

***
A patron at a Route 22

restaurant reported being a vic-
tim of a burglary on Saturday.

He stated that after he
parked his vehicle in the lot,
unknown suspect(s) smashed
the window of the vehicle and
removed his navigation system,
valued at $600.

***
Antonio DiMuzio, 41, of

Scotch Plains was arrested
Saturday on an outstanding
warrant.

DiMuzio was wanted for
eluding the Plainfield police; he
reportedly drove away after
police there stopped him for a
motor vehicle violation,

He was arrested at his resi-
dence and transported to head-
quarters, where he was
processed and turned over to
Plainfield police.

***
Jose Diaz, 27, of Plainfield

was charged Sunday with driv-
ing while intoxicated.

Diaz was stopped for a motor
vehicle violation, and officers on
the scene reportedly detected
an odor of alcohol. He was
transported to headquarters,
where he was issued several
summons and released.

SPACKLING MAGICIAN
"Let me work my magic

on your home"

Drywall-Taping-Finishing
FREE ESTIMATES!I!

Brian Brogan
908-832-2276

% Over 25 years In the business
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FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTER
An Affiliate c( RWJ University Hospital - Rah way

With thit ad. Hurry, offer end112/6/06.
Cannot be combined with ony otter offer.
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older. Some restrictions Qppbj.
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Best Buy in
Premium Christmas Treea L

6'-7' Fraser Fir: $49.99 7'-8' Fraser Fir: $59.99|
oilier varieties include Potigl«» Fir and Balsam

Parker Gardens
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Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
Rahway invites you to learn more about the
region's most spectacular, professional and
comprehensive Fitness and Wellness Center.
Take advantage of our construction discounts
as we discuss with you how the proper
environment, education, nutrition and
professional instruction will help you achieve
all your fitness and health goals.

New
hxtemin] Hours!

Now Open Sundays!

FEATURES ft AMENITIES:
• Over 200 Group Fitness

Classes offered each week
• Aquatic Center

Jr. Olympic Pool
Therapy Pool
Spa Pool

• Personalized Programs
•Certified Trainers/

Exercise Physiologists
• Nurses
• Medical Advisory Board
• Full Service Day Spa
• Child Care
• Beautifully Appointed

Locker Rooms
• Sauna
• Steamroom
• Aqua Therapy
• Physical/Occupational Therapy
• Cardiac Rehab Phase III
• Cooking Classroom
• Healthy Cafe

STATE-OF-THE-ART
EQUIPMENT:
• Treadmills
• Slair Steppers
• UprighVRecumbent Bikes
• Ellipticals
• Rowers
• Free Weights
• Seleetorized Equipment
• Pilates Reforifters
• Cybex
• Stretch Stations
• FreeMotion
• TechnoGym
• Kinesis
• Nautilus
• HammerSlrength
• Keiser
• Li'eFilness
iPrecoi
• NorcicTrack
• BodyMaslers,
Bndmuch more...

EDUCATIONAL LECTURES
A PROGRAMS / SPECIALTY
PROGRAMS:
• Healthy Cooking Classes
• Nutritional Counseling
• Registered Dietician
• Adolescent Programs
• Speakers Bureau
• AED/CPR Training
• Physician Lectures
• Diabetes Education
• Health Screenings
• Stress Management
.Variety of Weight

Management Courses
• Wellness Health Fairs
• Vbuth Programs
• Parent & Me
• Swim Instruction
• Lifesaving Training

RWJ RAHWAY
FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTER
An Affiliate of RWJ University Hospital - Rahway

Our Information and Enrollment Center
is now open at our Scotch Plains location.1

Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 9-4, Sun. 10-2

2120 Lamberts Mill Rd.
Scotch Plains

(908) 232-6100
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Commentary
Assessing

our congressman
Rep. Mike Ferguson came to the area last week, visiting

with local papers in an effort to build support for a respite
care bill he has introduced in the House of
Representatives and also sharing his thoughts on a num-
ber of the key topics that will confront the next Congress.
Like so much in politics, his positions arc a mixed bag.

On two issues that will be terribly important over the
next few years, Ferguson's views point in the right direc-
tion, but we hope he will go much further. About Iraq, he
clearly recognizes the troubled state of the war, and he
frankly acknowledged that the struggles in the Middle
East played a role in his party's recent defeat at the polls.
That's refreshing, because for too long our nation's policy
has been guided by an almost willful blindness.

But as violence in Iraq continues to worsen by the
month, Ferguson also seems to be natve about what
American troops can be expected to accomplish. He has
said our soldiers shouldn't leave until we achieve success,
and he defined success as a stable Iraqi government,
improved security, and a rebuilt economic and transporta-
tion infrastructure.

If it were possible to achieve those goals with minimal
loss of life, a continued American presence would be a no-
brainer. But it is becoming increasingly apparent that
major change in Iraq is beyond our control, and our sol-
diers are in the middle of a civil war. That doesn't mean
it's time to "cut and run" — a too-hasty withdrawal has its
own drawbacks, and we have a moral obligation to make
the best we can of a terrible situation. But finding the
least-bad option in Iraq requires clearly acknowledging
the limits of our power.

Ferguson's instincts on energy policy show promise, but
again we hope he will follow them farther than he has in
the past. While some members of his party have dismissed
concerns about environmental pollution and derided global
warming as a "hoax," Ferguson was forthright about the
dangers posed by over-reliance on fossil fuels. He spoke
with conviction, and he pointed with pride to his efforts to
create incentives for homeowners to switch to solar power.
But — and this is the case not just for him but for the
vast, vast majority of politicians — his proposals aren't up
to the task at hand. Given the scale of the environmental
challenges we now face, mandating stricter fuel efficiency
for new vehicles and encouraging solar power for homes
are necessary but insufficient measures. We need to find
ways to wean whole sectors of the economy, not just indi-
vidual homeowners, oft'gas and oil. That means not just
tinkering with miles-per-gallon standards, but creating
irresistible incentives for industrial polluters to reduce
emissions, and for auto manufacturers to replace internal-
combustion vehicles with new models. It also means look-
ing beyond our borders and finding ways to persuade
emerging nations like India and China from forgoing fossil
fuels without stunting their economic development.

On stem cell research, we can dispense with the "on the
one hand, on the other hand" perspective. Ferguson's posi-
tion just doesn't make sense. He likened the destruction of
embryos for research purposes to the destruction of
human life and said it shouldn't be supported with taxpay-
er funds, but also said he would oppose a ban on such
research. As we've previously said, that argument is akin
to saying it's okay if you hire a hit man, as long as you
don't use your tax credit to pay the bill. Embryonic stem
cell research is often considered an ethically complicated
issue, but it's really not. Scientists believe the research
holds great, even life-saving, medical promise. The only
moral argument against the research is that it usually
requires the destruction of an embryo. But if you believe
an embryo holds the moral value of a human life, you have
a moral obligation not just to withhold funding, but to pro-
tect the embryo unconditionally with an outright ban. It is
utterly inconsistent to oppose federal funding on embryon-
ic stem cell research without supporting a ban on such
research.

Having attacked Ferguson on that issue, we'll close by
praising him on another: his Lifespan Respite Care bill,
which would provide funding to agencies and organiza-
tions that help care for caregivers. The proposal, prompted
by his own family experience, will fill gaps in the nation's
existing respite care program and should make it easier
for Americans to care for their loved ones. It's a humane
policy, it doesn't coat much, and Ferguson makes a persua-
sive argument that it will actually save the nation money
by keeping patients out of institutional settings. We wish
him the best of luck in getting it passed.
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Environmental protection creates economic opportunities
By MATT POLSKY
CORRESPONDENT

From an environmental perspective,
Governor Corzine's Economic Growth
Strategy, announced in September, has
some merit —- but it is still lacking key
themes.

The strategy includes a link to an
improved State Development &
Redevelopment Plan, an unusually good
renewable energy component and brown-
fields reuse. It mentions eco-tourisni and
"green" buildings. But it could be so much
better in seeking simultaneous improve-
ments to economic growth and environ-
mental protection.

There are many existing writings on
this topic, and the governor's old firm,
Goldman Sachs, has been an effective voice
in the business world. Why not take
advantage of this type of thinking and
consider what state government could do
to make New Jersey the state with the
greenest economic base, with companies
encouraged to adopt similar environmen-
tal goals while building their businesses
and creating jobs?

Green economic development includes:
(a) companies with explicit environmental
products and technologies such as solar
power; (b) companies not necessarily in
the "environmental business," but learn-
ing to find a sustainability-oriented com-
petitive advantage in growing number of
ways (for example, through purchases
from suppliers, supporting the preserva-
tion of biodiversity and reduction of green-
house gas emissions, or helping communi-
ties that don't have access to clean drink-
ing water); and (c) retailers and companies
that deal with the end consumer in vari-
ous ways: bankers and investment advi-

GUEST COMMENTARY
sors, restaurants, plumbers, landscapers,
hardware stores, travel agencies, super-
markets, appliance and furniture retail-
ers, farmers, architects — even develop-
ers.

As important as renewable energy and
good planning are, there is a need for
progress on many other environmental
fronts as well, such as water (including
efficiency, restoration of waterways, green
roofs and sustainable fisheries), nontoxic
products, products with more recycled con-
tent and indoor air quality.

And, of course, from the other end,
green economic development needs the
public, in our role as consumers, to favor
these companies with our purchases,
through word-of-mouth discussions, and
even by a willingness to re-think estab-
lished positions. For example, can we
accept the environmental trade-offs from
off-shore wind, or ethanol as a fuel, under
certain conditions, given the growing and
increasingly proven threat of global
warming? Even companies that stumble a
few times getting started may deserve
some learning space as they try to figure it
out.

In New Jersey, leading-edge sustain-
able business speakers occasionally come
to the state, but they typically leave with-
out making a mark on conventional eco-
nomic or environmental thought. There
are conferences and journals in the field,
old reports and initiatives that .could be
dusted off and learned from, existing ini-
tiatives that could be integrated into a
comprehensive green economic strategy.

However, in the past two months, there
have been state-of-the-art lectures and

conferences at three New Jersey universi-
ties with no sign of state economic develop-
ment or environmental protection senior
managers (or even staff)! Fairleigh
Dickinson's new Institute for Sustainable
Enterprise, out of the Silberman Business
School, is in the early stages of planning
two initiatives: a "sustainable challenge
for New Jersey businesses and a sustain-
able business incubator. It would be nice if
our state government would lend a hand.

When I've mentioned these ideas to
high level state managers, they are always
polite, but clearly no (compact fluorescent)
light bulb goes on. You might think that
hearing about a large carpet company that
is aiming for zero emissions by 2020, or an
NJIT student looking for help to design a
family-owned zero-emissions brewery,
would inspire a vision for overall economic
development and environmental protec-
tion.

The one agency that has explicit direc-
tion to promote green economic develop-
ment within its sector, the Board of Public
Utilities, is starting to gear up with a cou-
ple of new staffers, but so far has only men-
tioned the conventional practice of helping
companies to identify facility sites and leap
through regulatory hurdles. Hardly very
bold — yet.

Even at the municipal level, where a
growing number of communities have
accepted and are exploring sustainability,
not one is going in this direction.

Actually pushing environmental protec-
tion would be a visionary, state-of-the-art
economic growth strategy! What a wasted
opportunity if we don't take advantage of it.

The writer is a volunteer sustainability
consultant to many organizations and a
member of the Cranford Environmental
Commission.

Letters to the Editor
Chamber thanks supporters,
announces upcoming events
To The Record-Press:

Wow! Thank you to everyone for sup-
porting the Westfieid Area Chamber of
Commerce at our premier golf outing.
What a gorgeous day and a wonderful
time we all had playing golf and catch-
ing up with business associates, family
and friends. It was so successful that we
are adding it to our annual calendar of
events.

Thank you also to the following busi-
nesses, which participated in our Shop
& Dine to Donate Day that benefited
Autism Speaks: American Shoe &
Leather Repair, Anais Boutique, B.
Kubick Opticians, Boogie Tickets, Brick
Oven, Brunner Opticians, Dave Rossi
Photography, Douglas Cosmetics,
Evalyn Dunn's Gallery, Flower Zone,
Interiors, Jeffrey's of Westfieid, Jersey
Mike's, John Robert Custom Shirts &
Suits, Just Bead Yourself, Maria
Candida's Hair Forum, Pumpkins &
Petunias, Scotts Shoes, The Mattress
Factory, Tinga, Unlimited
Communications and Your Naturals.
Your generosity and willingness to sup-
port an organization that works tireless-
ly is truly appreciated.

I'd also like to take this opportunity
to let the public know about some
upcoming events. This Sunday, our
annual tree-lighting event will take

place at the North Avenue train station
from 5-7. This event is co-sponsored by
the Town Bank and Bridget Nisivoccia
Designs and is heavily attended by the
local community.

Then, on Dec. 31, there will be a
"Family Night" from 6-10 p.m. at the
Westfieid Armory on Rahway Avenue,
Along with the Westfieid Recreation
Department, the Chamber of Commerce
is providing this family-friendly indoor
carnival on New Year's Eve. Member
businesses that will be showcasing their
offerings include, so far, Just Bead
Yourself, My Gym, Make You Want to
Dance and Abrakadoodle. Please call if
you would like to use this opportunity
for your business as well.

NAOMI McELYNN
Executive Director

Westfieid Area Chamber of Commerce

Be responsible for
the animals in your care
To The Record-Press:

On Nov. 11, while spending some
time at the dog park in Echo Lake, a
woman stood idly by while her two larg-
er dogs aggressively attempted to attack
my dog, and her third bit my dog as well
as my hand as I tried to block it from
doing further harm. Other than shout-
ing out the names of the dogs, the
woman did little to stop the incident.

While a crowd gnthered and tried to
keep the hostile dogs away from mine,

everyone repeatedly asked whose dogs
they were. The woman finally stated the
dogs were not hers, and that she was
their dog-sitter. She unapologetically
collected the dogs, after much effort on
the parts of all that were helping me,
and took off amidst the commotion.
Surprisingly (and luckily) the bites to
my dog's stomach did not puncture the
skin. However, due to this woman's lack
of responsibility, I was left without
knowing her name, and without know-
ing if the dog that bit my hand even had
its proper shots.

I am fully aware of the risk involved
when bringing an animal into an area of
intended recreation, and I understand
that animals will act as such. What I
find appalling is that people will bring
in dogs that do not belong to them and
then assume they need not be responsi-
ble for their actions.

I'd like to thank all of the people that
helped keep the offending dogs away
from mine, in particular the man who
held back the dog that bit my dog and
me.

If you are reading this, and are the
owner of a medium-sized black and
white short-haired dog that was in' the
care of a dog-sitter, you may want to
inquire with the caregiver. And to the
dog-sitter, if you can't handle more than
one dog at a time, perhaps you should
look into a new profession.

KAREN CANCELUERI
Wettflald

Contacting the Record Press
We welcome letters to ihe editor, press releases, photos, wedding announcnemenls and story suggestions. The following information should help you get

your ideas and community news into the Record Press: ,
For news, call editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219. For sports, call sports editor Joe Serzan at (732) 396-4202
Our address: Tns Record Press, 301 Central Ave., Clark, NJ, 07066.
Our Fax number is (732) 574-261 3. Our e-mail address is union@njnpubliihing.com. Visit us online at nj.com/recordpresa.
Deadline!. The deadline for submitting articles and press releases to the Record Press is 5 prn. Friday. The deadline for submitting letters to the editor is

10 a.m. Monday.
* * * l * r P ° " c y < Le l tB rs m ° y b e edited for content, brevity, good taste and libel, letters should be typewritten and include the writer's daytime telephone nurrv

ber For verification, if necessary.
Photographs. Conventional photographs should may be mailed or dropped off at our offices. Digital photos should be sent via email os JPEG aHachment*.

Do not print out and mail in digital photos. '
Correction policy. We will correct errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any news content that confuse* or misleads readers Please repori

errors to editor Greg Marx at (732) 396-4219. r '.*
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Take a tour of NYC's holiday displays
WESTFIELD — Back by popular demand,

the Westfield Recreation Department will lead
three separate "New York City Night Light"
tours this December.

The narrated tours include stops at Ferrara's
Bakery, the World Trade Center site and the
Winter Garden Atrium building, where partici-
pants will view the Christmas displays. Also on
the schedule are Lord & Taylor's window display,
the Christinas tree at Lincoln Center, Tavern on
the Green and the Christmas tree at Rockefeller
Center.

Tours will depart 4 p.m. Dec. 5 and 19 and
return at about 10:15. The cost is $69; those tours
include dinner at Sal Anthony's SPQR
Restaurant, where guests will have a choice of
chicken parmagiana or broiled salmon or veal
marsala.

A third tour departs 5:30 p.m. Dec. 12 and
returns at 10:15 that night. That tour excludes
the restaurant meal but includes a stop at a local
eatery for dessert and coffee. The cost is $35.

Spots are limited. For additional information,
contact the Westfield Recreation Department at
(908) 789-4080.

'Carols in the Round'
concerts are scheduled

WESTFIELD — Members of the Westfield
Chorale will present the annual "Carols in the
Round" concert at 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
at the First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.

The musical program, under the direction of
the church's minister of music and Westfield
High School teacher Bill Mathews, includes clas-
sical, traditional and popular holiday music, plus
sing-along carols and readings.

The first Carols in the Round concert was pre-
sented in 1987, and since that time 375 high
school students have given of their time and tal-
ents to perform the annual show. Proceeds are
donatea to a local charity, and over the years
more than $29,000 has been given to area min-
istries. Tickets are $8 per person and must be
ordered in advance at (908) 233-2278.

Daycare center hosts
an indoor garage sale

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Daycare
Center is holding an indoor garage sale from 8
a.m.-l p.m. Saturday at the Presbyterian Church
of Westfield's Westminster Hall. Items for sale
include clothing from newborn to size 14, board
games, books, strollers, high chairs and activity
centers. All proceeds from the sale will benefit
the center's scholarship program.

To tour the center or for more information,
contact Mary at (908) 232-6717.

Boy Scouts will sell
wreaths, pine roping

WESTFIELD — Members of Boy Scout Troop
77 will be selling decorated wreaths, white pine
roping and special-order grave blankets from 9
a.m.-noon this Saturday and Sunday, and again
on Dec. 10,

The sale will be located in the parking lot of St.
Paul's Church, 414 East Broad St. Anyone who is
unable to travel and would like a wreath or rop-
ing delivered should call (908) 447-4880 between
1-6 p.m. before the sale begins this weekend.

Miller-Cory presents
'Gingerbread Sunday'

WESTFIELD — The Miller-Cory House
Museum, located at 614 Mountain Ave., will
present "A Gingerbread Sunday" from 1:30 to 4
p.m. Dec. 3.

The spicy scent of gingerbread has long been
a part of the holiday season, and the many forms
ofgingerbread — houses, figures and cookies —
hold a special appeal for children. Throughout
the afternoon, children will hear stories about
the Gingerbread Man and the Gingerbread
Baby, team about gingerroot and make a ginger-
bread house, plus one additional holiday craft to
take home. Light refreshments will be served.

Pre-registration is required; call the museum
office weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon at (908) 232-
1776. The fee is $4 per child; adults are free.

The celebration of the holidays will continue
at the Miller-Cory House with "German
Christmas and a Visit from the Belsnickel" on
Dec. 10 and "Toys of Christmas Past" on Dec. 17.

Donate blood at
local Red Cross Chapter

WESTFIELD — Local residents can give the
gift of life this holiday season by donating blood.

The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the

American Red Cross will be holding a blood drive
from 3-8 p.m. Wednesday. The drive will be held
at the Chapter House, located at 321 Elm St.

A complimentary cholesterol screening is
available for all who donate. Walk-ins and first
time donors are welcome.

Donors must present signed picture ID and
know their Social Security number. Donors
should also eat a meal before donating.

For more information, contact the chapter at
(908) 232-7090 or go to www.westfieldmtside-red-
cross.org. Or, contact the Blood Center of NJ at
(800) NJ-BLOOD, ext. 140 or www.bloodnj.org.

Y plans holiday events
for kids, older adults

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Area Y will
hold two upcoming holiday events at the Robert
and Virginia Bauer Family Branch, 422 East
Broad St.

The first event is for active older adults and
will be held 12:45-2:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Participants will enjoy lunch, prizes and enter-
tainment. The cost is $5 for members and $8 for
non-members; register by Monday at (908) 233-
2700, ext. 414.

The second event, a "Lunch with Santa" for
children and their families, will be held Dec. 10.
There are three seatings: noon, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.
The event is open to members and non-members,
but seats are limited. The cost is $3 per child
ages 1-9 and $5 for ages 10 and up. To register,
call (908) 233-2700, ext. 406.

Flu vaccine available
to local residents

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Regional
Health Department will host a flu vaccine clinic
from 6-8 p.m. Wednesday. The clinic will be held
in the Community Room of the Westfield munic-
ipal building, 425 East Broad St.

The clinic is open to residents of Fan wood,
Garwood, Mountainside, New Providence,
Roselle Park, Springfield, Summit and Westfield.
Proof of residency will be required.

The clinic is open to people of all ages, even
children six months and older. The vaccine will
be given out on a first-come, first-served basis.
Those who are Medicare eligible should bring
their card with them.

Empty-Nesters plan
a full Friday night

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Empty-
Nesters Club will hold its regular get-together at
7 p.m. Dec. 8.

The club is open to couples who are uin-
betweeners" and are interested in socializing at
one another's homes for dinners and cook-outs,
and for possible outings to restaurants, plays and
attractions. For details, call Roberta at (908)
232-0537 after 5 p.m.

Plans in works for
family fun on Dec. 31

WESTFIELD — On New Year's Eve, the
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce and the
Westfield Recreation Department will be hosting
"Family Night" — a get-together for family,
friends and neighbors that is sure to be safe and
fun. The event will run from 6-10 p.m. at the
Westfield Armory, 500 Rahway Ave.

Unlimited rides, slides, entertainers and
music will be included in the admission price of
$10 for children and $5 for adults. Additional
activities will be provided by local businesses
Just Bead Yourself, Abrakadoodle, Just Babies
Daycare and My Gym, and a full food court will
be provided by Brick Oven.

Space is limited, so call the Westfield
Recreation Department at (908) 789-4080 or the
WACC at (908) 233-3021 to register or for more
information.

Singles find fellowship
at First Baptist Church

WESTFIELD — Are you widowed, divorced,
or never married? You may want to look into the
Singles Group that meets at 9 a.m. each Sunday
at the First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.

The discussion group deals with singles
issues and fosters friendships and a sharing of
experiences. Activities include winter movie
nights, picnics, and holiday get-togethers. Coffee,
cake and bagels are served, and a $2 donation is
requested.

The program is non-denominational. For
more information, call Lil at (908) 889-4751 or
Ed at (908) 232-4159.

Students team up to support African school
WESTFIELD — Roosevelt

Intermediate School's chapter
of Girls Learn International
(GLI) and the Sundance School
of North Plainfield have
teamed up to raise money for
the Kangole Girls' Secondary
School in Uganda, Africa.

Zoe Greenburg, an alumna
of Sundance School, is now
treasurer of her GLI chapter at
Roosevelt. Greenburg and fel-
low GLI member Claire
Dorwart, whose mother, Sara
Miller, is a teacher at
Sundance, approached
Sundance founders Ginny and
Jeff Tobey with the idea of
working together.

According to Greenburg, the
goal of the GLI is to provide
human rights education to
young women currently in mid-
dle school and high school
across the globe. "We foster
global communication and
cross-cultural understanding.
We encourage young women to
become advocates for positive
and social change. We raise
money to help girls in less for-
tunate situations with financial
support and educational sup-
plies," she said.

Last year the Roosevelt
chapter raised more than $700,
which was used to buy a photo-
copy machine for the Kangole
Secondary School. This year,
the chapter hopes to raise
more, and the girls are off to a

From left are Girls Learn International members Zoe
Greenburg, Beth Pindill, Claire Dorwart and Olivia Pecora.
great start.

GLI member Dorwat was
aware that Sundance chooses a
charitable organization to raise
funds for each year, and she
asked for their support. Every
year, Sundance parents are
asked to make donations for
CDs made by Mrs. Tobey, Ms.
Miller and other staff mem-
bers. This year, the CDs contain
songs about peace that the chil-
dren at Sundance are learning
to sing. So far, the CD donations
have raised more than $1,000
for the cause.

"Sundance School is cele-
brating its 30th anniversary
and many alumni come back

for a visit," said Tobey. "We were
so happy to hear about the
wonderful organization Zoe is
part of, and the idea of helping
a sister school across the globe
goes hand-in-hand with our
annual school theme, 'It's a
Small World.' Every year
Sundance explores new adven-
tures in imaginative and cre-
ative learning for the children.
Social awareness and helping
others is an important part of
the school's curriculum."

To make a donation for the
CD, or to learn more about the
Sundance School, call (908)
561-5055 or visit www.sun-
danceschool. net.

Rajoppi to discuss courthouse's historic dome
WESTFIELD — "A

Rediscovered Treasure: The
Union County Courthouse
Dome" will be the topic of
Joanne Rajoppi, Union County
clerk, when she speaks to the
First Wednesday Luncheon of
the Westfield Historical Society
at noon Dec. 6 at B.G. Fields
Restaurant, 560 Springfield
Ave.

The focus of Rajoppi's talk
will be the Union County
Courthouse, which houses a
secret beneath its familiar
appearance. Obscured by a
1960 drop ceiling and fourth
floor construction, the original
dome, built in 1903, lies invisi-
ble to visitors, but its beauty
and design is a magnificent
reminder of the grandeur of
the building. Rajoppi will show
photographs and architectural
drawings of the dome.

Rajoppi has served as
Union County clerk since 1995.
In fulfilling her many duties
and responsibilities, she man-
ages an annual budget of more
than $30 million dollars.

Rajoppi has also been a pio-
neer in the woman's move-
ment. Prior to becoming the
Jnion County clerk, she had

served as county's register of
deeds and mortgages from
1984 to 1995. She had also
served as assistant Secretary
of State for Governor Brendan
Byrne, as chairwoman of the
county freeholder board and as
a mayor and councilwoman in
Springfield Township. She was
the first woman to have served
in each of these positions.

Appointed to the
Presidential Commission of

Scholars by President Jimmy
Carter, she is also the award-
winning author of "Women In
Office: Getting There and
Staying There."

Regular attendees of the
luncheon will be contacted by
a phone committee of the
Society to verify their reserva-
tions. Space permitting, oth-
ers may attend the luncheon
by calling (908)
233-2930 by noon Monday.

DANCING
Authentic instruction by trained professional ttachwa

Receive personalized donee instructions
with one to one personal help by Arthur
Murray's teachers. Ifs fun and easy! All
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to night dub favorites. Couples and
singles ore mkome.
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Phillip Lester
Encore Holiday Performance

at me
The Westfield Memorial Library

I at 7:10 pm

BuHariit Compnar,
RacoriMg Artist

Riturni
toLHnry

to bring HoiMay cheer

This free program is open to
Wtttfield Memorial Library and Mural cardholders.

Register today.

3S0E«it Broad Street, Wertfltld, NJ ©7090 GO 90»-789-4090
www.wmlaj.orii

P R O J E C T
Jl Concert Series at J^//Saints' C/iurv/t

earo
presents the second concert of its inaugural season

featuring two of the best artists on the musical horizon
SUNDAYS AT 3:00

Michael Spassov, Artistic Director

ANDREI TCHEKMAZOV, cellist
accompanied by
MICHAEL SPASSOV, composer, organist

Sunday, December 3, 2006, 3 pm

"Tchekmazov... an extraordinary musician"
— Washington Post
"Tchekmazov,.. .impressed his audiences with
a big, warm tone aiid RtissLin brand of virtuosity"
— Strad Magazine
". . . a composer twice Spassov's .)j*o could
have been proud of the store . . . an
astonishing achievement"
— Ottawa Citizen

Advance tickets $15 • At the door $20
Tickets are available online at www.allsaints-spnj.org,

or by calling 866-811-4111

All Saints' Episcopal Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, NJ, 07076 • 908-322-8047
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Scouts help
provide meals
for local families
Junior Troop 912 of the Scotch
Pialns-Fanwood Girl Scouts spon-
sored a Thanksgiving meal for a
local family. On Nov. 17, the troop of
nine fourth-grade girls from McGinn
School went to the Fan wood A4P to
shop for a "wish list" of items for a
holiday dinner, which were gener-
ously donated by the supermarket.
The troop members then delivered
the food to the local Welfare
Department, in addition to seven
turkeys. The turkeys were donated
by local residents in response to a
last-minute plea by the department,
and helped provide a holiday meal
for seven more local families.

Residents can sign up online for a Westfield Library card
WESTFIELD — The

Westfield Memorial Library
has joined the statewide "Get
a Library Card Online"
(GALCO) project in hopes of
simplifying the lives of local
residents.

From the convenience of
their homes, local residents
can register for a library card
and immediately gain access
to JerseyClicks, which is New
Jersey's statewide portal of
databases. These high-quali-
ty databases allow New
Jersey residents to conduct
keyword and custom search-

es through a "federated
search," in which multiple
databases are searched
simultaneously.

A Westfield library card
will be mailed to residents
who register online. Once
they visit the library to acti-
vate their card, new card-
holders will gain access to
many other library privi-
leges, including Internet
training, access to photo-
copiers and professional ref-
erence services.

The library also
announced its schedule of

Rehabilitation Center

upcoming events. Unless oth-
erwise noted, registration is
not required and programs
are free and open to Westfield
and MURAL cardholders.
Programs for adults are list-
ed below:

TGIF: Irving Berlin. At
1:30 p.m. Friday, residents
can come enjoy America's
best-loved songs by this
Russian-born composer.

Phillip Lester perform-
ance. At 7 p.m. Wednesday,
this classical guitarist, com-
poser and recording artist
returns to the library for an
encore holiday performance.
Registration is open now.

TGIF: Banjo Rascals. At
1:30 p.m. Dec. 8, come tap
your feet to live music per-
formed by a talented trio.

International Film
Festival: The Closet. This
light-hearted French comedy,
to be screened at 2 and 7 p.m.
Dec. 12, features a lead per-

formance by Francois Pignon.
Westfield and MURAL card-
holders should register in
advance.

TGIF: Walt Disney. This
program, set for 1:30 p.m.
Dec. 15, features highlights of
America's favorite cartoonist,
who introduced a whole new
vacation fantasy.

The library's schedule of
upcoming children's pro-
grams includes Art History
Adventures. At 3:45 p.m. Dec.
7, children learn about a
great artist and are inspired
to unlock their artistic flair.

Also, the Saturday morn-
ing chess sessions will contin-
ue according to their regular
schedule.

For more information, call
(908) 789-4090, visit the
library's Web site at
www.wmlnj.org, or stop by
the library at 550 East Broad
St. for a copy of the quarterly
newsletter.

With breathtaking
viaws of the Watchung
Mountains, this
state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 hours-
a-day by dedicated
physicians and
professional nurses.

R U N N E L L S
Specialized Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 41 off 1-78.

Another service of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771-5901 www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS

HealthLink
Radio

Saturday DacwntHr S at SAM - WSOU S9.S FM

HcatthUnk Radio wtth Bob Mann
Sophisticated Technology Reveals Problems Inside the Heartf

Dr. Mohammed Sarte describes how CIcctrocardlology Scans are used.

Saturday. December 2 at 9 3OAM - WMTR BSO AM
"Here's to Your Good Hearth"

Call • In Show with Gloria Rose (973) B67-9687
When is Rccupuncturt most bentftclal?

Dr. Cynthia Paige discusses how accupuncturc and traditional
medicine can be used together treat medical problems.

Sunday. December 3 at B3OAM - WFDU 89.1 FM
or at www.ThcUnrversrtuHospitalxom

Hearthlink Radio with Bob Mann
Stroke Interventions Can Minimize DfcabllHksl

Dr. Jawad Kirmani. Nurse Practitioner
Pansy Harris-Lane and stroke patient Mafia Garcia

discuss stroke treatment and recovery.
UMDNJ The UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
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Heinz K. Fleck
Heinz K Fleck, 78, died Nov.

22, 2006, in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Apolda, Germany, in
1928, Mr. Fleck emigrated from
Sweden to the United States in
1956. He and his wife, Ursula
Fleck, were longtime residents
of Scotch Plains.

Before immigrating to the
United States, Mr. Fleck was a
textile engineer in Germany,
Italy, Turkey and Sweden. His
position as chief engineer for
Stoll, a German knitting
machine manufacturer, gave
him the opportunity to travel
and work throughout the
North American continent.

In 1959, three years after
immigrating to the U.S., Mr.
Fleck established the Fleck
Knitwear Co. Inc. of Plainfield.
Subsequently, he established
Fleck Realty Corp. in 1961 and
the Permoka Corp. of New
Jersey in 1963.

He was past president of the

Fanwood Lions Club, an elder
of the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, a mem-
ber of the Deutsche Club of
Clark and chairman of the
trustees of the Plainfield
Gesang and Turnverein. He
was also past director of the
National Knitted Outerwear
Association.

In addition to his wife, Mr.
Fleck is survived by two
daughters, Karin Yoahimura of
Bridgewater and Monica
Henkel of Berwyn, Pa.; his son,
Peter Fleck of Fanwood, and
nine grandchildren.

A memorial service was
held Sunday at the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Plainfield. Arrangements were
by the Memorial Funeral
Home, Fanwood. Donations
may be made to Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church
Stonework Fund, 716
Watchung Ave., Plainfield, NJ
07060.

George R. Edgcumbe III
George Robert Edgcumbe

III, 97, died Nov. 19, 2006, in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Jersey City, he
lived in that city for 50 years
before moving to Fanwood 47
years ago.

He was employed with
Chase Manhattan Bank in
New York City for 45 years,
retiring as head of the securi-
ties transfer division.

An accomplished pianist,
Mr. Edgcumbe played on the
radio station WHOM in the
1930s. He also performed
with several bands during the

Big Band Era.
Surviving are his wife of

73 years, A. Carol Goldey
Edgcumbe; two daughters,
Marilyn Grant of Rowland
Heights, Calif, and Joyce
Edgcumbe-Kleine of
Watchung, four grandchil-
dren and 10 great-grandchil-
dren.

Services were offered
Monday from the Gray
Funeral Home, Westfield.
Donations may be made to
the Fanwood Rescue Squad,
75 N. Martine Ave., Fanwood,
NJ 07023.

Theresa Jean Buban
Theresa Jean Buban

(OToole), 75, died Nov. 21,
2006, at her home in Scotch
Plains.

A native of South Boston,
Mass., Mrs. Buban lived in
Bayonne for many years
before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1993.

She joined the Air Force
Nurse Corps after graduating
from nursing school and
served overseas during the
Korean War.

In 1975, Mrs. Buban
received a master's degree in
public health administration
from Jersey City State
College. She worked in nurs-
ing for 42 years before retir-
ing as a Jersey City public
health nurse supervisor in

1993.
Mrs. Buban was a member

of American Legion Martin
Wallberg Post 3 in Westfield.

She was the mother of
Michael Buban of Scotch
Plains and Susanna Bridget
Finger of Virginia Beach, Va.;
the grandmother of Kathryn
and Kevin Patrick Finger; the
sister of Josephine Marsolais,
and the mother-in-law of Fred
Finger,

Services were held
Saturday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, Westfield.
Interment was in Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield.
Donations may be made to
the Center for Hope Hospice,
1900 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076.

Denise Wittke
Denise Wittke died Nov.

19, 2006, at her home in
WeBtfield.

Born in Strasbourg,
France, Mrs. Wittke came to
the United States as a small
child. She grew up in New
York City, where she worked
for many years.

Mrs. Wittke became a
worldwide solar eclipse chas-

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
"Intensity modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT} wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing risk to healthy tissue

New State of the Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated IMRT System

892 Trussler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065

(732) 382-5550
Eric Karp., M.D. Medical Director
Board Certified Radiation Oncologist

About Dr, Karp:

• Bounder and Director of Rahway Regional Cancer Center

• Board Certified Radiation Oncologist Trained
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

• Awarded American Cancer
i s Cfinkal Oncology at Menu

RAHWAY
REGIONAL
CANCER CENTER

Sloan-Ketterbg Cancer Center

Bctabnthed Centra) New Jersey** l i t Froitate Seed Implant Program

J with Hooon from Mt, Sinai School of Medicine and
Vainruty r

On the Ground! of
Mtattto off of the Garden State

Free Door to Door
Transportation Available

er as a member of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc., which is
based at Union County
College in Cranford. She was
also an active member of the
Musical Club of Westfield, the
Westfield Historical Society
and the Genealogical Society
of the West Fields.

She was an avid gardener
and enjoyed traveling, espe-
cially visiting family and
friends in France,

She is survived by her hus-
band, Edward Wittke; a
daughter, Laurie Conrad of
Ithaca, N.Y.; two stepdaugh-
ters, Gail Williams of
Wilmington, Del., and Jill
Swiecinski of Sewell; five
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the
Presbyterian Burial Grounds
in Westfield. Arrangements
were by the Gray Funeral
Home, Westfield.

Donations may be made to
the ALS Association, Greater
New York Chapter, 116 John
St., Suite 1304, New York, NY
10038 or to the Cemetery
Fund of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield.

Evelyn C.
Sheffey

Evelyn C. Shefiey, 86, died
peacefully at Overlook
Hospital in Summit on Nov.
25, 2006.

Born in New York City, she
lived for the last 60 years in
the same house in Westfield.

She was the widow of John
M. Sheffey, who died in 1976.
Mrs. ShefTey was also prede-
ceased by a son, John M.
Sheffey Jr., who died in 1985.

She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Daphne Beckman of
Ocean View, Del,, four grand-
children and five great-grand-
children.

A memorial service was
held Wednesday at the Gray
Memorial Funeral Home,
Westfield. Donations may be
mnde to The American Heart
Association.



IN PRIME TIME
Folk-pop star Dar Williams will
perform a special benefit con-
cert in Westfield on Dec. 16.
Tickets are $30 and must be
purchased in advance. For
details, see Page
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For some, it was more like a 'Gray Friday*
Crowds flock downtown, but day draws mixed responses

STULTZ
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Some nice weather
attracted people from far and near to the
downtown on the day after
Thanksgiving, but retailers and shoppers
both gave the day mixed reviews.

The Friday after the holiday feast is
known as "Black Friday" because it
marks the beginning of the holiday shop-
ping season, when many retailers move
from "the red" to "the black" for the year.

At the Gap on East Broad Street,
Scotch Plains resident Toria Williams
was busy shopping for a coat for her 16-
year old niece. "It's almost a no-brainer,"
she said, about skipping the long lines
and large crowds at the malls in favor of
a trip downtown.

"My holiday shopping is going very
well. The only bottleneck I'm finding is
parking," added Williams. "Everything
else is going smoothly. When I need help,
store employees are easily available."

A manager at the retail giant was
reluctant to say how brisk sales had been

for the day, but did indicate that the
store was busy with a flurry of cus-
tomers.

Around the corner at Randal's Shoe
Store on Elm Street, employees said the
register had not been ringing as often as
expected. Valerie, who has worked at the
family-owned business for the past 10
years, said sales were actually brisker
prior to the holiday.

"Wednesday was good because it was
cold and damp, so people would stop in to
shop," she said. "We're seeing droves of
families from out of town strolling by
because of the nice weather."

Back on East Broad Street, at KB
Toys, the aisles were stacked with rows
and rows of radio-controlled trucks,
board games and dolls, plus all of this
year's "must-have" toys and gadgets, but
store manager Alfonzo Rivera said sales
were not going as well as hoped.
Increased competition in the area "took a
lot of sales away," he said.

Rivera did offer a helpful rundown of
the toys many kids will be looking for
this holiday season. They include the

perennial favorite Tickle Me' Elmo; the
Blue Man Group keyboard and music
station; Speed Stacks, a cup-stacking
competition that tests coordination and
speed; and NintenDog, a cross between a
video game and a virtual pet, in which
the player can interact with virtual pup-
pies using a stylus, touch screen and
microphone.

Among the shoppers at KB were
Westfield resident Jennifer Owens and
her husband, Darren, who had set out at
5 a.m. to find gifts for their three chil-
dren. But for the Owens family, shopping
locally didn't prove to be a bargain. "It
was crowded when we got here," said
Jennifer. "The sales aren't that great, and
parking was a nightmare."

Another shopper at KB Toys, though,
had a much more positive take on her
experience. Eileen said she took advan-
tage of the nice weather and came all the
way from Colonia to shop with her
granddaughter. "Westfield is a great
place to go. When you're in the mall, you
can't breathe," she said.

Theresa Stultz is a staff writer for the
Record-Press. She can be reached at (732)
396-4204 or tstultz@njnpubUshing.com.

RINGING IN THE SEASON

The members of the Westfield Community Band, joined by the student group the Broadway Singers, will present their 17th
annual holiday concert next Wednesday at Edison Intermediate School.

Community Band, Broadway Singers present holiday show at EIS
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Community Band will join the Edison
Intermediate School Broadway Singers for
their 17th annual holiday concert, to be
held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Edison
School auditorium, located at 800 Rahway
Ave.

To get audience members ready for the
holiday season, the band will start the pro-
gram with "An Irving Berlin Christmas,"
highlighting classic favorites such as
"Happy Holiday," "White Christmas" and
"Let's Start the New Year Right."

The band will also explore holiday
music from different cultures and time
periods with selections such as "Chanukah

is Here," a collection of Hebrew Folk Music
arranged by Calvin Custer; the "Ukrainian
Bell Carol,' arranged by Philip Sparke,
and "Fantasia on a 13th Century Carol,"
by James Hosay.

Additional selections will include "How
the Grinch Stole Christmas," a new holi-
day favorite now on Broadway, "Angels
from the Realms of Glory" and "A
Rhapsody on Christmas Carols."

The Broadway Singers, directed by
Kristine Smith-Morasso, is an extra-curric-
ular singing group made up of select sev-
enth and eighth students, The ensemble,
which tours frequently outside of the
school district, will sing a collection of holi-

day favorites.
The students will perform well-known

holiday classics such as "I've Got My Lovo
to Keep Me Warm," "Hey Santa" and "A
Charlie Brown Christmas." Other selec-
tions will include "Happy Hanukkah, My
Friend," "Who Would Imagine a King" and
"All Along Beneath the Mistletoe."

The band and choir will conclude the
concert with a joint performance of
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus."

For further information regarding the
concert, contact the Westfield Recreation
Department at <908> 789-4080 or go to the
band's Web site at westfieldcommunity-
band.com.

At Jefferson,
'Everyday
is Earth Day!'
On a chilly Saturday morning, families
of Jefferson Elementary School stu-
dents, alumni and neighbors turned out
for a grounds beaut if lea tion day. All of
the planting beds around the school
were weeded and mulched to help pre-
pare the grounds for winter, and new
seasonal mums were planted. The
event reflected the school's two-year
theme, "Jefferson - Where Every Day is
Earth Day!" Mulch was generously pro-
vided by Westfield Lumber. The
Beautlfication Committee also extends
a thank you to Jefferson parents Mary
Beyert and Ellen Cronin, who braved
rain and bees to weed non-stop for
nearly six hours the day before the
event to ensure that the grounds were
ready for mulching.

Cellist Tchekmazov will join Allegro series at All Saints'
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Allegro

Project continues its season of perform-
ances by up-and-coming musicians with
a concert by noted cellist Andrey
Tchekmazov at 3 p.m. Sunday at All
Saints' Episcopal Church, 559 Park Ave.

Tchekmazov will be accompanied by
Michael Spassov, the artistic director of
the Allegro series.

Hailed by the Wash ington Post as an
"extraordinary musician," Tchukmazov is
known for his versatility as a soloist,
recitalist and chamber musician.

Ever since his critically acclaimed
debut at Carnegie's Weill Recital Hall,
Tchekmnzov has enjoyed an active career
as recitalist and chamber musician. The
Grand Prize winner of Vittorio Gui
International Chamber Music
Competition and the Promio Trio di
Trieste, Tchekmazov has performed
extensively throughout North and South
America, Europe, Russia and Asia,
appearing at the Grent Hnll of Moscow
Conservatory, Osaka Symphony Hall in
Japan, New York's Alice Tully Hall, and
Brazil's Salo Cecilia Mereles, Sala Sao
Paulo and Tctro Alfu. Among hi.s prizes

and awards are the Koussevitzky Cello
Competition in New York, Stadt, Artist
International, Premio della Critica in
Trieste and Russian National
Competition in Moscow.

As a regular performer with the
Jupiter Chamber Players in New York
and at the Phillips Collection in
Washington, D.C., Tchekmazov
"impressed his audiences with a big,
warm tone and Russian brand of virtuos-
ity" (Strad Magazine) by introducing
them to rarely-peribrmed jewels of classi-
cal music alongside the works of great
masters. He also premiered works by
contemporary composers George Warren,
Ira Crenier and Ralf Ytrehua and partici-
pated in ambitious, first-time-ever proj-
ects such as a performance of Dmitri
Shotakovich's entire chamber music
repertoire for cello.

Born in Moscow into u family of pro-
fessional pianists, Tchekmazov studied
piano and Inter cello at the Gnessin
Academy. He continued his studies nt the
Moscow State Conservatory and
Nntaliya Shakhovskaya and, after com-
ing to the U.S., at the Juilliard School as

a Leonard Rose full scholarship student
of Harvey Shapiro. At Juilliard, he was
also coached by members of the Juilliard
and Guarneri String Quartets.

The Allegro Project is the brninchild of
Spassov, who said, "There is an enormous
opportunity to introduce exceptional tal-
ent early in their career. It is my inten-
tion that people will be able to say they
henrd them here first."

Added Juno Rockman, rector of All
Saints', "Many of the great composers
wrote specifically for the church. A con-
cert scries of beautiful music is a natural
for a sacred space."

Future performances from the Allegro
Project will include Tibi Cziger, clar-
inetist, who will share the stage with
harpist Sivan Magen on Jnn. 28. Eric
Now!in, n violn virtuoso, will conclude
the senson on April 22 with n perform-
ance.

Tickets for all performances are $15
in advance and $20 nt the; door. A sub-
scription to the next three performances
is $40. Tickets are available online at
www.nllsnints-spnj.org or by calling (866)
811-4111.

THIS WEEK

THURSDAY^ NOV. 30
' A N INCONVENIENT TRUTH' - the film, in which former

Vice President Al Gore discusses the perils of global warming, will
be screened at Temple Emanu-El, 75o East Broad St., Westfieid.
Doors open 7 p.m., film begins at 7:30. Free, but RSVP in advance
to (908) 222-6770, ext. 139.

OLD TIME M U S K - the Westfield Area YMCA presents a
musical event focusing on Hollywood and Broadway nits from the
1920s and '30s; participants will learn basic musical theory and
biographical details about the lives of the composers. 1 2:30-2:30
p.m. at the Main Y facility, 220 Clark St., Westfield. $15 includes
lunch. J9O8) 233-2700, ext. 414.

FINANCIAL AID INFO PROGRAM - the Westfield High
School guidance department presents this program for local families.
7:30 p.m. at the high school.

FRIDAY, DEC. 1
MAYOR'S CHARITY GALA - the annual celebration in

Scotch Plains will raise funds for the Municipal Alliance Committee
and recognize outstanding volunteers. 7 p.m.-midnight.
Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club. Nominate local residents for
honors at www.scotchplainsnj.com. Tickets are $55, call (908) 322-
6700, ext. 221 .

SATURDAY, DEC. 2
'DECK THE HALLS' HOLIDAY HOUSE TOUR - the Rake

and Hoe Garden Club's annual event offering inside looks at five
local homes returns from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tickets are $30 in advance,
$35 the day of the tour. For details, call (908) 232-0449.

INDOOR GARAGE SALE - at the Westfield Day Care Center,
located in Westminster Hall at the Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
8 a.m.-i p.m. Kids' clothing, board games, books, strollers and
more. (908)'232-6717.

JLEP HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE — an opportunity to buy gifts for
friends and family, at the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfiela's
Jumble Store, 1 10 Walnut Ave., Cranford. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (908)
2760222.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL FUNDRAISER - At 2 p.m., Principal
Jeannette Munoz will read stories to students at this event at the
Barnes & Noble on Raritan Road in Clark. Purchases from the store
accompanied by a voucher will result in a donation to the Westfield
school.

CHRISTMAS PARTY — get away from the holiday craziness
and reconnect with family and loved ones at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961 Rarifan Rd., Scotch Plains. 4-7 p.m.
Featuring gingerbread house-making, games for teens and more. $5
per person, maximum $15 per family. KSVPs requested at (908)
232-5678.

PHOTOS WITH SANTA * MRS. CLAUS - kids can get a
free 5x7 photo when their families donate two cans of food. 1-5
p.m. 609 North Ave. West, Westfield.

WREATH A N D GRAVE BLANKET SALE - Boy Scout Troop
77 will sell the seasonal items at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 4 1 4
East Broad St. 9 a.m.-noon.; continues same time Dec. 3 and 10.

'CAROLS IN THE ROUND' - the Westfield Chorale offers this
holiday concert at First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St. in Westfield, at 4
p.m., with an encore performance at 4 p.m. Sunday. Purchase $8
tickets in advance at (908) 233-2278.

SUNDAY DEC. 3
TRf • -UOHTtNO C I R t M O N V — the V\festfield Area Chamber

of Commerce hosts ffie annual event at the Norm Avenue train sta-
tion parking lot in Westfield. 5 p.m. For details, call (908) 233-
3021.

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION — Fanwood throws a seasonal parly
at the North Avenue train station. Santa arrives at 3 p.m., and me
fun continues until 5. Preceded by a free holiday concert by the
SomerTones at 2 p.m. at the Kuran Arts Center.

GINGERBREAD SUNDAY - kids can make a gingerbread
house, hear stories about the Gingerbread Man, and enjoy more fun
activities at the Miller-Cory House Museum, 614 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield. 1:3O4 p.m. Pre-registration required; call (908) 232-
1 776 from 9 a.m.-noon weekdays.

JEWISH BOOK FAIR - the annual sale returns to the JCC of
Central NJ, 1391 Martine Ave.. Scotch Plains. Begins 11 a.m.-4
p.m.; continues 9 a.m.-4 p.m. aaily through Dec. 7. (908) 889-
8800, ext. 205.

CRAFT SHOW A N D HOLIDAY LIGHTS CELEBRATION -
the annual festivities return to the Watchung Reservation. Craft show
1 1 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Trailside Nature ancTScience Center, lights cel-
ebration and charity drive 2:30-5 p.m. at the Watchung Stables.
(908) 789-3670 or (908) 789-3665.

MONDAY DEC. 4
MEDICARE D CHANGES — Ed Evans, a local expert on health

care, will lead this talk at the Scotch Plains Public Library, 1927
Bartle Ave. 1 p.m. (908] 322-5007.

CHRISTMAS PARTY - the St. Bartholomew's Rosary Altar
Society invites women of the parish and friends to the annual holiday
celebration. 8 p.m., after the 7:30 p.m. Mass and Novena. To
donate gifts to the 50 /50 or for details, call (908) 322-5019 or
(908) 322-5046.

'A PLAYHOUSE CHRISTMAS' - members of the public are
invited to join the Gad-Abouts of Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
on this excursion to the Hunlerdon Hills Playhouse. Carpoots leave
Willow Grove, 1961 Raritan Rd. in Scotch Plains, at 10 a.m. $55.
(908) 322-7892.

WEDNESDAY DEC 6
FLU VACCINE CLINIC - the Westfield Regional Health

Department hosts this program for residents of Westfield and
Fanwood. Proof of residency is required. People of all ages may
receive the shots, which will be given out on a first-come, firsf-served
basis. 6-8 p.m. Community Room of the Westfield municipal build-
ing, 425 East Broad St.

MOTHERS * MORE MEETING - the group will host a pro-
gram about children's health with Dr. Kristen Snapren of the
Paramount Medical Group. 8 p.m. Forest Road Park building,
Fanwood. (908) 620-3202.

'A REDISCOVERED TREASURE' - County Clerk Joanne
Rajoppi will discuss the dome of the Union County Courthouse with
the First Wednesday Luncheon of the Westfield Historical Society.
Noon. B.G. Fields Restaurant, 560 Springfield Ave., Westfield.
(908) 233-2930.

HOLIDAY CONCERT - the Wesffield Community Band will be
joined by the Edison Intermediate School Broadway Singers at this
traditional program. 7 p.m. Edison School, 800 Rahway Ave.,
Westfield.

ANOTHER HOLIDAY CONCERT - spiritual and secular
Christmas music will be performed at Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Martine and LaGrande avenues. 7 p.m. (908) 889-
8 8 9 1 .

BLOOD DRIVE — give the gift of life this holiday season. 3-8
p.m. Westfield/Mountainside Red Cross, 321 Elm St., Westfield.
(908) 232-7090.

THURSDAY DEC. 7
'PROJECT WILD' — Trailside Nature Center hosts a teacher-

training workshop for adults ages 18 and older. Learn about how to
present science, social studies, math, literacy or art to any grade
level. $25. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Register at (908) 789-3670.
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Poetry reading features
Renee Ashley, Peter Murphy
Carriage House event is scheduled for Dec. 7

FANWOOD — The Carriage House Rxrtry Series will host a
free reading by the distinguished poets Renee Ashley and Peter
Murphy at 8 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Kuran Arts Center on Watson
Road, off North Martine Avenue and adjacent to Borough Hall.

Ashley is the author of four volumes of poetry: "Salt," which
won the Brittingham Prize in Poetry, The Various Reasons of
Light," The Revisionist's Dream," and a chapbook, The Museum
of Lost Wings," plus a novel, "Someplace Like This."

She has received fellowships from the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts. A
contributing editor to Tfie Literary Review, Ashley is on the facul-
ty of Fairleigh Dickinson University's MFA program in creative
writing.

Murphy was born in Wales and grew up in New York City,
where he operated heavy equipment, managed a night club and
drove a cab. "Stubborn Child," his first book, was a finalist for the
2006 Paterson Poetry Prize.

Ho has received awards and fellowships from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, the Corporation of Yaddo, the Folger
Shakespeare Library, the National Endowment for the
Humanities, the Virginia Center for the Creative Arts and the
White House Commission on Presidential Scholars. He is the
founder of the Winter Poetry & Prose Getaway, held annually in
Cape May.

The Carriage House Poetry Series was established in 1998
and has featured some of the finest poets writing today, including
Gerald Stern, Alicia Ostriker, BJ Ward, Stephen Dunn, Catherine
Doty, Maria Gillan, Laura Boss, Diane Lockward and Robert
Camevale. The series is currently a satellite project of the
Fanwood Arts Council.

Readings are held in the Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts
Center, a historic Gothic Revival structure that was once a 19th-
century carriage house — hence the name of the series. The
Ashley/Murphy reading will mark the eighth anniversary of the
series.

An open mic session will follow the featured performance, so
bring a poem of your own and join in the reading. For informa-
tion, call (908) 889-7223 or (908) 889-5298.

KENT'P LACE SCHOOL

A festive time at the Osborn House

The Osborn Cannonball House, located at 1840 Front St. in
Scotch Plains, will be open to visitors from 2-4 p.m. during
the town-wide holiday celebration and tree-lighting. Festive
decorations will adorn the circa 1760 farmhouse, which is
maintained by the Historical Society of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. There Is no admission charge. The event Is the
museum's final activity of the year; the Osborn House will re-
open on March 4, 2007. Above, docent Elizabeth. Cena
demonstrates life in colonial days during the recent "Four
Centuries In a Weekend" event.

INFORMATION SESSIONS
Primary School (Grades K-5)
Middle School (Grades 6-8)

Thursday, December 7, 2006,9-11 a.m.

You're invited to experience
a school where girts are focused,

self-reliant, and leading the way.
Kent Place School is an all-girls K through u independent college preparatory

day school with a co-edttcationcl nursery and pre-kindergartcn program.

By Reservation Only. RSVP by December s. 2006

Kent Place School • 42 Norwood Avenue • Summit, U) 07902-0308 • 908.273.0900 • www.kentplace.org
oca 120

December 2006 Events at the
Westfleld Memorial Library

Library Hourst Honday-Thursday t : JO AM to 9:00 PM
Friday and Saturday 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM

Sunday 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM

ADULT PROGRAMS
Dec I 1:30 PM TGIF: Irving Berlin
Dec 6 7:00 PM Performance: Phillip Lester
Dec 8 1:30 PM TGIF: Banjo Rascals
Dec 12 2 & 7 PM Film: The Closet
Dec 15 1:30 PM TGIF: Walt Disney

Dec 7
Dec 2, 9. 16, 23.30

CHILDREN'5 PROGRAMS
3:45 PM Art History Adventures

10:00 AM Chess

Restrictions regarding pre-registration or age may apply to some programs.
550 East Brosd Street, Westfield, NJ 07090 GQ 908-7S9-4O9O www.wmlnj.ors

Reservation will host
tree-lighting, craft show

MOUNTAINSIDE — Union County's annual Nature Craft
Show and Holiday Lights Celebration will be held in the
Watchung Reservation this Sunday.

"The entire family will enjoy this seasonal afternoon filled
with fun," said Freeholder Vice Chairwoman Bette Jane
Kowalski, liaison to the county's Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board. "Trailside's new Visitors Center will be
stocked with handmade crafts and gift items. The nearby
Loop Playground Area will feature rides in a 15-passenger
carriage, and Watchung Stable will host a petting zoo, holiday
singers, horseback riders, and the lighting of a tree and a
menorah."

The activities will be held rain or shine. There is no admis-
sion fee; however, it is suggested that participants bring an
item of dry or canned food or a new, unwrapped toy to the
Holiday Lights Celebration. All items collected at the event
will be distributed to the needy through local charities.

Shuttle buses will connect all three locations beginning at
2 p.m.

The Nature Craft Show will take place from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Trailside Nature and Science Center, located at 452
New Providence Rd. Venders will offer for sale a variety of
gift items with natural themes and handmade crafts fash-
ioned from natural materials, including jewelry, herbal soaps,
wreaths, gift baskets, pottery, carvings and country home
decor. For more information, call Trailside at (908) 789-3670.

The Holiday Lights Celebration and Charity Drive will
take place from 2:30 to 5 p.m. at Watchung Stable, located at
1160 Summit Lane. A mounted drill team will demonstrate
its horseback riding abilities, Santa and Mrs. Claus will talk
with children and holiday singers will have the whole family
singing along.

There also will be lead-line horse rides, a petting zoo,
children's crafts and refreshments for all. Union County
Police officers will be on hand for voluntary fingerprinting
of school-age children, and officers will demonstrate how
the bomb squad robot works.

The lighting of the holiday tree and a menorah will
take place at 5 p.m. For more information, call the stable
at (908) 789-3665.

Carriage rides in a 15-passenger carriage will be avail-
able in the Loop Playground Area of the Watchung
Reservation, weather permitting, fronf 1 to 4 p.m.

For additional information or directions, call the coun-
ty's Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities at
908) 527-4900.

Visit with Santa, shop for
poinsettias at garden center

SCOTCH PLAINS — This time of year brings with it
many traditions — among them, the annual Holiday Open
House at Parker Gardens on Terrill Road.

"Every year our customers and their families are invited
to enjoy the beautiful sights and scents of the holidays dur-
ing this special weekend," said owner Steve Parker. This
year's open house is scheduled for this Saturday and
Sunday.

Among the activities on the program are a scavenger
hunt, refreshments, and of course, a visit from Santa him-
self. St. Nicholas will be at Parker Gardens both days from
noon-3 p.m., eager for children to visit with him.

Families are encouraged to bring cameras to take pic-
tures with Santa or surrounded by poinsettias and greenery
in front of a beautifully designed background, perfect for
holiday cards.

As always, the 14-acre garden center will feature premi-
um cut greens and wreaths, many of which can be cus-
tomized for your holiday decor with bows, berries and orna-
ments. The Parker Gardens design staff will help shoppers
choose the greens, accessories and container to create a hol-
iday setting, hostess gift or centerpiece.

"We carry traditional reds, whites and pinks in poinset-
tias, as well as unusual varieties like Strawberries and
Cream, Silver Star and Cortez Burgundy," said Parker.
"Last year we were one of the first to carry Fantasy
Poinsettias, which are back again this year, adding to the
array of colors in our poinsettia house."

For more information, call (908) 322-5555 or visit
www.parkergardens.com.

CRANFORD BOARD
OF EDUCATION

SEEKS
SUBSTITUTE
CLASSROOM
ASSISTANTS

Salary l« S60.O0 per
day. High School

diploma and
experience
preferred.

Please lend resume
and letter of

Interest to Cranford
Board of Education,
Personnel Office,
132 Thomas St..

Cranford, NJ 07016
AA/EOE

NANNr Every other
weekend S50O. Must
have degree In educa
tlon. 9O8317 3100
www.NannyLlne.com

CHILD CARE
The VMCA Learning
Circle seeks FT
teacher for infants
and toddlers. Varied
hours MF. HS di-
ploma req'd. Call Ni-
cole at 908-273-7040
or fax ratumi to 9O8-
27&SS70

MOTHERS
HELPER

Needed far 2 yea old
toddler & infant, lo
assist stay at home
mom weekday morn-
ings. May included
some light house
hold chores. Child
care exp. a plus,
must have trans,
and refs. English
Speaking. College
students welcome.
Call 908-337-8778

DELIVERY
VAN DRIVER

F/T Roselle Park loca-
tion. Clean Driving re-
cord, Will train.
Call 90H-24S-OS5O

DRIVERS
Combo CDL Driving/
Dock Jobs Avail! Cen-
tral Transport/ JWA
nave local P&D and
combo road/dock po-
sitions out of South
Plalnfield. Dedicated
routes/ schedules/
excellent Income.
November $1,000
sign on bonus, Home
daily/ no weekends.
Local/ Dock $20/ hr
starting, $23.50/ hr
top pay! Road/ Dock
$19/ hr starting
$23-50/ hr. top pay!
Road/Dock $10OO per
wk. Vac/ Hal.
Pay/health/ Dental
benefits/ 401k pro-
gram, CDLA w/ Haz
mot. Mln. 6-12 mo.
cxp. req,
Call 800 3311176

jwacorp@>yahoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENT
••2006 POSTAL JOBS)
$14,8O-$59.GO hour.

PLUS Full Federal Bene-
fits. NOW HIRING!! No
Experience required.
Green Card OK. Call Tc-
day! 1-486-297-7126
ext 42 Closed Sundays

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS
& CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year-round
Work! Excellent Pay!
No Experience! Top
US Company! Glue
Gun. Painting, Jewelry
& Morel TOLL FREE
1566-398-1113. code 2

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

Arthur Murray
Dance Studio needs

Dance teacher*
ND experience nec-

essary will train, fun
Job. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Call between
1 and 5PM,

908-272-7955

CHILD CARE
Work at home caring for

one or more children.
Somerset of Northern

Middlesex County
908-526-4884

Union County
9 0 8 - 6 6 8 4884

CLEANERS (OFFICES-
APTS-HOTELS) Start
Today. Part-time/full-
time POBS. No exp.

nee, Day or Night Flex
Hrs. $17.00 per Call

19O&83&930O
DATA ENTRY! Work

From Anywhere. Flexi-
ble Hours. Personal
Computer Required.
Excellent Career Op-
portunity. Serious In
qulries Only.

1^800-344-9636 Ext 224

SEEKS A
12 MONTH

SECRETARY
to work In

cllltles Management
Office at Lincoln

School. Reoulrementa
tn knowledge of
Microsoft Office

with strong
Interpersonal •Mill*.
Pleas* •end latter

of Interact to Thomas
StokM, Director of

Buildings ft Grounds
Lincoln School, 132

Thomas Street,
Cranford. NJ 07016

AA/EOE

DATA ENTRY
FT: In Clark. Alpha &

numerics a must.
Data entry experience
required. Salary based
on experience &
speed. Beneflls.
Forward resume to:
fax: 732482-1220

•mall: balmonetti*?
largedoc.com

Help Wanted Earn Extra
Income, assembling CD
cases from home. Start
Immediately, No experi-
ence necessary. 1-8OO-

34H5573 ext 1395
www.easywork-
greatpay.com

MOVIE EXTRAS
IVtaNe up to $2&O/day

1^00-741-7331

EXECUTIVE
ASST/MGR

Landscape constr, and
tree serv. firm (n
Watchung. Seeks mln
5yrs. of exp. Quick-
books, Word & Excel
req. To run office with
owner and assistant.
Email to: sagelandtcoplrKj 0

verlzon.net or Fax to:
9OM68-7575 or
Call: 732433-5876

HOMECARE
Care for Uie elderly
FT/FT & live In avail-
able. DL & Car Req'd.

732-381-01B0

MANAGER
FT & PT positions available.

Must love customer
service. Wkends off.
Great opportunity.
862-371-7701

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

h/T. For Summit Ortho-
pedic group. Must be
able to Multi-task. Ex-
cellent salary, full
benefl ls, no week
ends or evenings.
Medical office expe-
rience need only ap
ply. Fax resume to
Janet 9O8-75&6629

SECRET SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations.
Get paid to shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &

Theaters. Training
Provided, Flexible Hours.

Email Required.
i-aoo-sas-9024

Ext. 6600

sitlon available In
Chatham. Looking for
Spanish speaking nanny
to care for twins, 1 yr.
and 3 yr old with an-
other person. Mon &
Tues. 8-3:00. Must
have basic English,
exp., car, & refs.

9734354604

SECRETARY
Temporary position
avail. In chiropractic of-
fice. Secretary on ma-
ternity leave. Spanish
speaking helpful. Must
be outgoing, will train
right person. Perfect for
college students & others.
Hrs 3-7pm MorvFri. $7/hr.

Call 908-591-1867

TEACHERS
The Learning Circle of
the Summit Area
YMCA seeks the foi
lowing: After School
Staff, 2:4fr6pm In
Berkeley Heights or
New Providence. Call
Osvaldo. Land Teach-
ers, FT CDA or AA re-
quired. Call Mary Ellen
or Ruby at 908-273
7040 or fax resume to
90&27S5670

RECEPTIONIST
For busy doctors of-
fice. Phone work
primarily. Please
fax resume to: 908-
654-4044

RN/LPN
Thursday evening nurse
needed for physician's
oMce In Weslfield.

Fax resume
to 908-2320439

COUNTER HELP
Part-Time Counter Help for

retail bakery In
Mountainside, NJ.

competitive pay fo? expe-
rienced candidate.

'lease call between 8am-
3pm and ask for Yannl
or Aridy.

908232-9158

OFFICE ASST
PT days. 20-25 hours

weekly. Phones, A/P.
cust serv, data entry.
High energy office, exp
a plus. Up to $14 per
hours. Subuitoan Essex
County location.

abbe ihurBunlflrtt.com

PT FILE CLERK
For busy doctors office.
Please fax resume
to: 9O»«54-4O44

TAX PRO
wesi'ieid CPA, very

flex hours. PT/FT.
cpahelp@comcast.net

$S Earn $1000 Weekly!
SS Processing

Customer Returns From
Home! Earn $15.00 Per
Return Guaranteed, Ex-
tremely Easy. No Expe-
rience Needed. Every-

one Qualifies! Amazing
Business Opportunity.

www. Process
Rebates.com

Earn ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS each day
with tasted, proven,
easily duptlcatable
"Three Step Success
System" that Is cre-
ating MILLIONAIRES!
24 hour Info line 800-
887-1697. Change
your Ufa, Call now.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Active office seeks
licensed full time
salesperson. Exten-
sive agent support
programs. Commis-
sion Incentives. Con-
tact Broker Tony
Dagoatlno at 732-
385-9144

Sales
Counselor

Multiple locations In
NJ- Exciting Sales
Opportunity In fast
growing fitness &
wellness company!
Needed: ambitious,
career oriented,
outgoing IndlvldjQls
w/ commitment to
health & fitness.
Competitive sal. +
commission, bene-
fits & strong growth
opportunities.

Fax resume to:
6O9483-78OS

sherlfeilt neatand
wellneat.org

TANNING
SALON

r f sales
New Providence

Call 908-7900084

CARPENTER
Experienced In remodel-

ing. Valid driver's
cense. Csll John @

9O8-2O8-2222

TOOL MAKER
/MACHINIST
/MECHANIC
. Mon-Fri, 1 ' shift,

Exp. machinist with
strong mechanical
aptitude needed for
special project to in-
cluded production
line tooling, flxturlng
support. Must be
able to work Inde-
pendently as well as
In a team. Close tol-
erance work a must.
fax 908-232-7246 or
apply In person:
1120 Globe Ave.
Mountainside, NJ

CAREGIVER
Live In/Live-out, for eld-

erly. Exp. w/exc. refs
& English speaking.
9O8-26B-4641 cell or

908-931-1941

Check fMiMitf

Eutopo
* Companion • Nanny

* Housekaepar
'Reliable 'Bonded

973-777-0426
www.lakon.nat

HOME HEALTH AIDE
Experienced & Caring

will care for sick or elderly,
Refs Avail. Please call

9O8-S27-13SB

Polish womBn w/ refer-
ences & experience
seeking live In/out
position w/elderly
person. 9OS-888-7497

Responsible ft HoMSt
Lady roohtng for hotMM
todaan. Spaaf "
*EngMl90M231

ask for Anfa

InThe Class)! tads
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SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

Boro plans tree-lighting, holiday concert
FANWOOD—The borough's annual holiday

celebration, sponsored by the Recreation
Department, will be held 3-5 p.m. Sunday at the
North Avenue train station. Families are invit-
ed to come and enjoy an afternoon of music, hol-
iday crafts and refreshments, all for free.

The celebration kicks off at 3 p.m. with the
arrival of Santa Claus. Children can visit Santa
and have their picture taken with him. The
event will conclude with the lighting of the bor-
ough's holiday tree on the train station lawn.

Earlier Sunday, at 2 p.m. the Fanwood Arts
Council will host a free performance of holiday
Binging by The SomerTones in the Patricia
Kuran Cultural Arts Center on Watson Road,
adjacent to Borough Hall.

The program, which will include a selection
of winter holiday songs, is suitable for the whole
family. The SomerTones sing four-part a cappel-
la music in barbershop style.

For more information about the concert, call
(908) 889-7223 or (908) 889-5298.

Lions Club will sell
trees in LaGrande Park

FANWOOD — The local Lions Club will hold
its annual Christmas tree sale at LaGrande
Bark, beginning this Saturday.

Hours will be 6:30-9 p.m. weeknights and 9
a.m.-9 p.m. weekends. Douglas firs, fraziers,
balsams, roping and wreaths (decorated &
undecorated) will be for sale.

Unwrapped toys will be collected for the
Family and Children's Services of Plainfield at
the lot.

Proceeds from the sale are donated to vari-
ous local organizations, the visually impaired,
and to local high school students in the form of
college scholarships.

WG Church hosts
a holiday celebration

SCOTCH PLAINS — From 4-7 p.m. this
Saturday, Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
offers a chance to slow down from the holiday
rush and catch the Christmas spirit.

The family celebration will offer an array of
activities including crafting ornaments and
Advent wreaths, decorating gingerbread houses
and singing Christmas carols. There will be a
teen movie/game room, and a pizza dinner with
salad and dessert will be provided.

The cost is $5 per person, with a maximum
of $15 per family.

Reservations by Friday are appreciated but
not required. To make reservations or for more
information, call the church office at (908) 232-
5678 or e-mail info@willowgrovechurch.org.
Willow Grove is located at 1961 Raritan Rd.,
across the street from the south side fi rehouse.

Moms group to meet
with local pediatrician

FANWOOD — At its Wednesday meeting
the Union County Chapter of Mothers and
More will host Dr. Kristen Shapren, M.D., who
has a private practice in Springfield with the
Paramount Medical Group.

As another cold and flu season approaches,
Shapren will field questions and concerns and
share her first-hand experiences with caring for
babies, toddlers and children.

The meeting will be held at 8 p.m. at the
Fanwood Recreation Center in Forest Road
Park. The meeting will also be an opportunity
to find out more about the chapter's other activ-
ities, which include playgroups, mom's nights
out, mom and tots' outings and a book club.

For more information about this meeting or
Mothers & More, call Micheel at (908) 620-3202
or Vicki at (908) 259-1161, or log on to mother-
sandmore.org.

Concert will feature
spiritual, secular tunes

FANWOOD — In the spirit of Advent,
Fanwood Presbyterian Church will present a
holiday concert of spiritual and secular
Christmas music at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Robert H. Gangewere Jr., the church's minis-
ter of music, will play organ pieces including
"White Christmas" and "Silver Bells." He will
also direct the youth handbell choir, the
Westminster Ringers, as they perform "The
Angels' Song" and "Yuletide Medley," among
other selections.

Refreshments will be served, and a freewill
offering will be received.

For further information, call the church
office at (908) 889-8891. Fanwood Presbyterian
Church is located at the corner of Martine and

La Grande Avenues and is wheelchair accessi-
ble.

'Chick lit'author will
read her latest at the JCC

SCOTCH PLAINS — Rachel Radish,
author of several acclaimed books, will sign
copies of and read from her latest novel,
"Tolstoy Lied: A Love Story," in a Dec. 11 pro-
gram at the JCC of Central NJ.

Tolstoy Lied" has received praise as an
exemplary example of the popular "chick lit"
genre. Kadish will be the first of a number of
prominent authors presenting their work as
part of the JCC's 2006-07 Jewish Book Festival.

There is no charge to attend this special
event, which begins at 7:30 p.m. and is open to
both JCC members and the community at
large. For more details, contact Susan
Lemerman at slemerman@jccnj.org or (908)
889-8800, ext. 205.

The JCC is located at 1391 Martine Ave.

Overlook staffers offer
stroke screening and more

SCOTCH PLAINS — From 10 a.m.-l p.m.
Dec. 12, staff from the Overlook Hospital
Community Health Department will be at the
JCC of Central NJ to perform free stroke
screening and individual counseling.

Blood pressure, pulse, carotid artery, choles-
terol and glucose levels will all be checked.
Participants will have the opportunity to talk
one on one with health counselors. There is no
charge for this program, which is open to all.
The program is funded by a grant from the
F.M. Kirby Foundation.

Advanced registration is required and space
is limited. To schedule an appointment or for
more information, contact Nan Statton at
nstattton@>jccnj.org or (908) 889-8800, ext. 207.

The JCC is located at 1391 Martine Ave.

Students selected
to join state symphony

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School students Michelle
Carroll and Laura Ruesch have been select-
ed as members of New Jersey Youth
Symphony (NJYS) ensembles for the 2006-
07 season. The students were selected to join
the prestigious organization after competi-
tive auditions held in the spring.

The Youth Symphony is designed for
superior high school students in grades
nine-12. It provides talented young musi-
cians with orchestral and related music edu-
cation experiences that enable them to reach
their highest potential as performers and
listeners.

The student musicians meet weekly for
rehearsals throughout the school year and
perform at least twice yearly in distin-
guished concert halls such as the Prudential
Hall of NJPAC and Carnegie Hall.

Gousman will lead
NJ office of law firm

FANWOOD — Borough resident Rosemary
Gousman has been named the new managing
partner at the Ne.w Jersey office of the law
firm Fisher & Phillips, located in Somerset.
Gousman has practiced labor and employment
law for over than 25 years, providing advice to
clients and litigating a variety of cases.

Gousman has trial experience in bench and
jury trials as well as arbitration proceedings.
She has litigated cases involving such matters
as disability, race, sex and age discrimination;
wrongful discharge; wage and hour laws; tra-
ditional labor law involving union-manage-
ment relations, and employee benefits dis-
putes. She also practices before state and fed-
eral administrative agencies, handling labor
and employment matters.

"Rosemary's credentials, personal demeanor
and her contributions to the firm make her an
excellent choice to manage the New Jersey office,"
said Roger Quillen, managing partner of the firm.
"On behalf of Fisher & Phillips, we are enthusias-
tic about Rosemary's leadership and look fonvard
to her contributions in tliis new endeavor."

Fisher & Phillips is one of the largest national
law firms in
the field of
labor and
employment
law, with more
than 200
attorneys in
16 offices

Barbara Anilo (right), president of the Scotch Plains Lions Club
and Tiny Tim Fund, and Lorraine Chaillet (left) of the Tiny Tim
Fund watch as Jaclyn Petrow demonstrates the CCTV system.

Vision-impaired student
finds support from neighbors

SCOTCH PLAINS — At an early ago, Jaclyn Petrow
became ill and as a result lost most of her eyesight.

Vision impairment created academic challenges for
Petrow, now a student in Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. But she's receiving some help from other members of
her community

One of her neighbors, Adam Rothenberg, is u member of
the Scotch Plains Lions Club, and he thought the organiza-
tion might be able to help, Barbara Anilo, president of the
Scotch Plains Lions Club, Ls also tine president of the?
Fnnwood-Scotch Plains Tiny Tim Fund. The two organiza-
tions began working together to buy Jaclyn a portable CCTV
system.

The system features a camera with a zoom lens that
enlarges items on the blackboard, slide projectors and text-
books and displays them directly on a laptop computer.
Lecture notes and texts can also be stored in an enlarged
readable format for studying and preparing for exams.

At a recent joint dinner meeting of the Lions Club and
the Tiny Tim Fund, Pet row demonstrated liow the CCTV
works. Everyone who attended felt a strong sense of pride in
how the groups had been to help someone in the community.

For more information on the Scotch Plains Lions Club,
which directs most of its charitable efforts to serving the
blind or visually impaired, call Anilo at (908) 322-4472.

The Tiny Tim Fund is a non-profit corporation organized
and operated exclusively for the purpose of providing finan-
cial assistance for medically needy children. One of the
group's biggest fundraisers is the caroling at the holiday sea-
son. For more information on the Tiny Tim Fund, contact
Anilo at the number listed

SP-F High
alum receives
NJEA award

David Rodriguez, a gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, recently
received the New Jersey
Education Association's
Award for Excellence at the
association's annual conven-
tion in Atlantic City.

NJEA members annually
present the Award for
Excellence to New Jersey
public school graduates who
have demonstrated excep-
tional leadership in their
fields of expertise.

Rodriguez, son of Fanwood
resident and retired teacher
Johanna Rodriguez, is a
nationally regarded producer
and presenter of both live
and televised events. He has
produced six seasons of NBC-
TV's "Showtime at the
Apollo," AOL's "Rod Stewart
Live at the Apollo," and
MTV's "James Brown at 70."

Rodriguez served as execu-
tive director for Harlem's
landmark Apollo Theater
from 2001 to 2006. During
his tenure, theater usage
increased from two to nearly
10 performances per week,
including important initia-
tives such as Latin Nites at
the Apollo and Dance Theater
of Harlem's first Apollo sea-
son.

In addition, Rodriguez
oversaw the creation of edu-
cation and outreach pro-
grams that serve more than
40,000 young people each
year. These education pro-
grams included the Apollo
Academy; Healthtime, which
is responsible for AIDS and
diabetes testing for over
20,000 Harlem residents, and
(lie Apollo/Cable in the
Classrooms partnership,
which brings Apollo-based
education programs to more
than 1,000 classrooms
lationally.

Rodriguez, who remains
an independent concert pro-
ducer and the producer of the
"Showtime at the Apollo" tel-
vision show, is currently

serving as the executive
lirector of the Bergen
Performing Arts Center in
Englewood.

above.

Fanwood library
hosts DDR, video
games for teens

FANWOOD — The
Fanwood Memorial Library
Teen Group is hosting an
afternoon of Dance Dance
Revolution and video gam-
ing from 3:30-5 p.m. Dec.
13. The event will take
place in the Fanwood Room
of the library and is open to
all teens in grades six-12.

In addition to the DDR
system, a Playstation 2 will
be set up and ready to go
for participating teens.
Refreshments and prizes
will be available. For more
information, call the library
at (908) 322-6400 or visit
the Web site at fanwoodli-
brary.org.

ROOFING
Cape Cod
Bi-Level
Split Level

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

Any
. Roofing Job .

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266
r

I want Mom
to be happy and
close to home

New Lifestyles
Senior Housing & Care Option guides
are available FREE for over 40 areas

throughout the USA.
1 lifestyles guides include:

- All options, from Active Adult Communities to Alzheimer's care,
including home care and valuable products and services

1 Comprehensive listings of all licensed providers

• Articles and advice to help you make a decision
• Easy to use, with descriptions and locations

Available

at yourCall today! Ifs FREE!
1-800-820-3013
or visit us online at www.NewLifeStyles.coin

Callers requesting New lifestyles may also receive information from providers in their area.

THE SOURCE FOR SENIORS

INFORMATION SESSION
Nursery & Pre-K Program

For Girls and Boys
Thursday, December 7, 2006,9-11 a.m.

You're Invited to experience
an atmosphere of trust,

freedom and caring for
preschool girls and boys.

Kent Place School is an all-gi'ls K iluough 13 Independent (nllege-i>ief]arotoiy
day school with a co educational nursery and pte kindergarten ptogrum.

By Reseivation Only. RSVP by Decembei 5, 2006

Itonl Plate School • 42 Norwood Avenue • Summit, N) a790z-o.iaB • goa.373,0500 * www.kertlpliire.ofg
ootttt

ATTEND A FREE SEMINAR

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
KNOW ABOUT DIVORCE

The Law Firm of Dughi & He wit, PC. is pleased to
announce that Mario C. Gurrieri chair of its Family Law
Department, Richard A. Outhwaite and Lisa Steitt-
Brouming, will present to the public a Free Seminar enti-
tled "Everything You Need To Know About Divorce" in
Garwood, New jersey on Thursday, November 30, 2006
and Saturday, December 2, 20O6. Mr. Gurrieri, who has
specialized in matrimonial law for thirty-four years, Mr.
Outhwaite, for sixteen years and Ms. Stein-Browning,
will review the law, explain the legal process and answer
your questions concerning separation, divorce, custody,
visitation, alimony, division of assets and post-divorce
Court review of alimony and child support as well as the
law governing Domestic Partnerships.

Information will also be provided on Divorce
Mediation, an alternative to the traditional contested
proceeding. Divorce Mediation offers the potential for
significant savings while assuring that your rights are
fully protected by avoiding the expense, stress and delay
involved in Court proceedings.

If you are experiencing marital difficulties, contem-
plating divorce, or simply curious about your rights in a
separation or divorce, this Seminar will be of value to
you. If you are already divorced, the Seminar may be of
value in explaining post-divorce rights and obligations
of former spouses.

Where: The Westwood
438 North Avenue
Garwood, New Jersey 07027
(908) 789-0808 (www.westwood.com)

When: Thurs., November 30, 2006 from 7-9pm
Sat., December 2, 2006 from l:30-3:30pm

Reservations required (No names needed)
Call (908) 272-0200

Refreshments will be served
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'Folk-pop' star Dar Williams will perform in Westfield
Acappella group The Bobs
also joins 'Concience* series

The acclaimed folk musician Dar
Williams comes to the area this December
to join the Coffee with Conscience concert
series.

Williams will perform at 8 p.m. Dec. 16
at the Rted>yterian Church of Westfield,
140 Mountain Ave.; doors will open at
7: IS. Ticket* are $30 and must be pur-
chased in advance online at www.coffeo
withconscienoe.org.

All net proceeds from the concert will
be donated to the Keith Knost Special
Needs Trust. Canadian born singer/song-
writer Jessica Owen will open the show.

Williams, a favorite at folk festivals
across the nation, is a practitioner of a
genre that cun best be described as "folk-
pop." She has toured with the likes of
Mary Chaptn Carpenter, Patty Griffin,
Ani DiFranco, The Nields, Shawn Colvin,
Girlyman, Joan Baez and Catie Curtis.

Williams was born in Mount Kisco,
N,Y,, and grew up in Chappaqua, She
began ploying the guitar at app 9 and
wrote her first song at age 11. However,
she was far more interested in drama
through her teen years and majored in
theater at Wesleyan University. Upon
graduating college in 1990, she moved to
Boston, where she began to write songs,
record demo tapes and take voice lessons.
She soon began performing at coffeehous-
es, but things got off to a slow start.

Things turned around for Williams
when she got a gig opening for Joan Baez.
Their meeting led to Baez recording some
of Williams's songs, which created a buzz
about her in the folk world. In 1998,
Williams teamed up with Richard
Shindell and Lucy Kaplansky to form the
group Cry Cry Cry and pay homage to
some of their favorite folk artists. The trio
released an album of covers and toured
from 1998 to 2000.

Since 2000, Williams's solo career has
continued to thrive. She has released
three more studio albums, the newest of
which is "My Better Self" (2005). She has
also lent her talents in supjxjrt various
causes, founding the Snowden
Environmental Trust and taking pail in
many benefit concerts along the way.

Her performance in Westfield was spe-
cially added to the "Conscience" series tx>

Dar Williams got a career boost when folk Icon Joan Baez recorded a few of her
songs.

benefit the Keith Knost Special Needs
Trust. Knost is a former Summit resident
who was seriously injured in an automo-
bile accident and remains paralyzed from
the chest down.

Even before Williams comes to town,
the series will host another performance,
by the zany, San Francisco-based a cap-
pella group The Bobs. That concert will
take place at 8 p.m. Dec. 9 at the First
United Methodist Church of Westfield, 1
East Broad St.

The Bobs began subverting the pop
music world with their offbeat vocal
arrangements over 20 years ago. Their
concerts offer a blend of an endearing

quirkiness and stunning proficiency.
Admission to The Bobs' performance is

$20; all net proceeds will be donated to
the Community FoodBank of NJ.

Concerts in the series are recorded for
broadcast by Westfield's TV-36. Residents
of Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Mountainside can catch each month's con-
cert on Saturday and Sunday at 7 a.m.

The series is made possible in part by
a generous grant from the Westfield
Service League and other private dona-
tions. For more information about the con-
cert series, visit www.cofTeewithcon-
science.org, call (908) 412-9105 or e-mail
concerts4causes@aol.com.

Local theater announces auditions for 'The Lion in Winter'
Director Linda Cor roll of

Westfield Community
Players will hold open audi-
tions for the James Goldman
drama "The Lion in Winter"
from 1-5 p.m. Dec. 9 and 10

in the WCP theater, 1000
North Ave. West in
Westfield.

Rehearsals will begin in
early January for perform-
ances at 8 p.m. March 3, 9,
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« ultimate craft Thow!

DEC1-2-3
Edison

NJ Convention
& Expo Center

Please call 732-717-1400
for driving directions

10, 16, 17, 23 and 24. All
roles are open.

In the play, King Henry of
England and his wife,
Eleanor of Aquitane, meet in
a French castle with their
three sons to determine the
fate of the British monarchy.
While Henry favors the
youngest son and Eleanor
the eldest, the middle son
hopes to play both ends
against each other and end
up as king.

The New York Times
called the play "a work of
intelligence, astringent wit
and much theatrical skill,"

The cast requirements
are:

— Henry Plantagenet, 45-
60, the King, a man with a

large presence, sure of him-
self about to decide which of
his sons to make king;

— Eleanor of Aquitane, 50-
65, older than Henry and in
every way his match;

-— Richard, eldest son of
Henry, 20-30, brash, sure of
himself and a born leader;

— John, youngest son of
Henry, 17-20, young for his
age, spoiled and pampered;

— Geoff, middle son of
Henry, 20-30, always looking
out for himself, will find a
way to be on top no matter
what;

— Alais Capet, 17-20, a
pawn in Henry's plans but a
woman in her own right; and

— Phillip Capet, 20-30, a
young king, brother of Alais.

Show Hours:
h ISO* ^°i!L«r« Friday 3 lo 9JL •25fc'**Sr Saturday 10 to 5

# * r V«m «crO»« Sunday 10 to 4
W *(LTo<***r* adrn 57

, * • « " - F H E C PARKING!
YOUR HANDSTAMP

RE-ADMITS YOU ALL 3 DAYS!Country Folk Art Shows
\ HoUy, Ml 48442

£' Ph: (248) 634-4151
inlo6WcourTtryfolkafC.com

NAore info & directions at: COUntrvFolkArt.COtTl
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A Musical
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Rased on C.S. lAtwis'
The Lion, the Witch und the Wardrobe

Hook by Music by
Jules Toscu" Tliomiis Ticrncy

* i £ y - •" Lyrics by
^iSp' Ted Drachmun.
^ ^ H ",v special arranifcmcttl with
^ B THE DRAMATIC
^ H PUBLISHING COMPANY
^ H Woodstock, II,
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"ALL YOU CAN EAT"
Everyday Sushi & Rolls

$£4

FEATURING:
Sushi Bar Entreis
Sushi A Sashimi

Special Roll 4 Hand Roll
Lunch Specials

Sushi Bar Bento Box and more!

951 's"«
• I* Sushi B.

- | COUPON f- COUPON

115% OFF DINNER! 115% OFF DINNER;
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278 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center across from Weslfieki Diner)

S^ TEL: 906-389-1131 « 908-389-1132 • FAX: 908-389-1133 /

Two (From QaCiCee
Tl i c C h r i s t m n s si(>r\

Bused (MI ilu-

[flcdiece Auditorium, Sparta, flJ
Dec 1-3,3pm, 8pm, and 4pm

Breslin fluditorium, felician College,
Dec 7-10, 1pm. 8pm, and 4pm

Haruest Center, Cranford, I1J
Dec 15 -1 / , 3pm, 8pm, and 4pm
lycian Theater, Sugarloaf, 11V

Dec 21-23,3pm, and 8pm

Order tickets at www.twofwmgQlilee.com
or call 877'two-from

Highlights and hot spots
— THE CHORAL ART SOCIETY OF NJ wilj host its annual

"Messiah" Community Sing at 8 p.m. Friday at St. Helen's
Roman Catholic Church, 1600 Rahway Ave., Westfield.

The Community Sing has become a local tradition and is an
ideal way to kick off the holiday season. Admission is $10 at the
door, where scores may be borrowed for the evening.

On Jan. 20, the Choral Art Society will be performing
Mendelsohn's "Elijah." Also, rehearsals will start Jan. 23 for a
May 12 performance of Franz Josef Haydn's Theresienmesse"
and Ralph Vaughn William's "Dona Nobis Pacem." Both the
January and May concerts will be held at The Prebyterian
Church in Westfield, 140 Mountain Ave.

In addition, another "Messiah" Sing will be held at 3 p.m.
Sunday at Rahway High School. The performance will be led by
the New Jersey Concert Opera. Tickets are $10 and may be
purchased by calling (732) 499-8226.

— THE WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB'S 82nd annual winter con-
cert will be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, 140 Mountain Ave. Director Thomas Booth
and accompanist George Lachenauer will lead the choral per-
formances of classic, spiritual, novelty and popular Christmas '
songs. The concert will also feature operatic selections sung by'
soprano Meredith Hoffman-Thomson, accompanied by Barbara
Thomson.

Tickets are available from Glee Club members and at the
door for a donation of $15 for adults and $12 for students and
seniors. For questions, call Dale Juntilla (90S) 232-0673.

— PAUL ALEXANDER, an artist whose music has been
inspired by his work in hospice and as a bereavement special-
ist, will perform a free spiritual concert at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at
the First Presbyterian Church of Cranford, North Union and
Springfield avenue.

Alexander's warm contemporary style melds music, story-
telling, humor and insight. He has performed for such national
groups as Mothers Against Drunk Driving (M.A.D.D.). His con-
certs are designed for people of all faiths. For more information,
contact Patti Williams at (908) 709-1341.

— PHOTOGRAPHER ROBERT PARKER will present Three
Visions: New Jersey, The World and Cyberspace," a slide show
of his professional photographs, to the Westfield Art
Association. The meeting will be held 2-4 p.m. Sunday at the
Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave. (908) 687-
2945.

— 'IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE: THE RADIO PLAY," The
Theater Project's annual holiday production, returns to Union
County College. Cast members recreate the 1947 Lux Radio
Theater broadcast of the story made famous in the Frank Capra
film. 3 p.m. Sunday. 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. $10 for
adults, kids get in free. Reserve a seat at (908) 659-5169.

— THE CRANFORD/MILLBURN CAMERA CLUB will host
its first Terry Boyer Award Competition at 7:30 p.m. Monday at
the Bauer Community Center in Taylor Park, Millburn. Each club
member may enter up to four slides in an open category.
Everyone may view the works, but only club members may
compete.

The award honors the memory of Terry Boyer, one of the
state's top nature photographers who passed away on Jan. 14.
For directions, visit www.cmcameraclub.org.

— THE CHANSONETTES OF WESTFIELD will begin their
upcoming holiday tour, "A December to Remember," on
Tuesday at St. Paul's Church in Garwood. The program wilt fea-
ture including "Ode to Peace," "Shalom," "It's the Most
Wonderful Time of the Year" and "Santa Baby."

The tour will continue Dec. 7 at Runnelts Specialized
Hospital in Berkeley Heights, Dec. 12 at The Chelsea in Warren
and Dec. 13 at Sunrise Assisted Living in Westfield.

The Chansonettes is an all-women's choral group under the
direction of Jean Schork and accompanied by Mel Freda. The
group is always looking for new members who enjoy singing
and gathering with friends. Rehearsals are held once a week at
the Presbyterian Church in Westfield, 140 Mountain Ave. For
more, call Nancy Vickers at (908)654-8675 or Claudia Osborne
at (908) 232-0477.

— THE MID-DAY MUSICALES concert series continues with
a performance by the Enchantment Duo at noon Wednesday at
the First Congregational Church of Westfield, 125 Elmer St.
Flutist Laura Karel George and harpist Beth Robinson have
performed together nationally for over 25 years. Their program
n Westfield will include works by Handel, Karel, Molnar and
others.

The free, half-hour concert will be followed by a soup and
sandwich luncheon available in the church social hall for $5.
For further information, contact the church office at (908) 233-
2494.

— "HUMBUG," a version of "A Christmas Carol" with a mod-
ern twist, comes to Wilkins Theatre at Kean University next
month. The upbeat, moving family-friendly take on the Dickens
holiday classic is an original, never-before-seen adaptation that
was created especially for Kean University.

Performances are scheduled 7 p.m. Dec. 14, 11 a.m. and 5
p.m. Dec. 15, 7 p.m. Dec. 16 and 3 p.m. Dec. 17. Tickets are
$25 for the general public, $15 for seniors and children and $8
for school performances. Kean University is located at 1000
Morris Ave. in Union. For tickets, call (908) 737-SHOW or visit
www. kea nstage. com.

— "COUNTER BALANCE," a solo show by sculptor Elaine
Lorenz, is now open at Union County College's Tomasulo
Gallery, located in the Kenneth MacKay Library, 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford. The stoneware clay sculpture
reflects Lorenz's interest in nature's generative forces and
seeks a connection with the earth and renewed life.

Hours are 1-4 p.m. Monday to Thursday, 6-9 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday, and 10 a.m,-1 p.m. Saturday. The show runs
through Dec. 21. (908) 709-7155.

"%enihvorth's 'Best

Q
(Formerly Roberto's)

Join Us for Our Fabulous Dinners
at Reasonable Pricesf

Featuring... Chicken • Veal • Steaks • Veal Chops
• Rackoflamh • Pastas • Salads & Our "Famous Crah Cakes"

• Cajun Caiamari • pius much nutx/t morel (Full Bar)

Book Your
Holiday Party

Now!!

Monday thru Friday
Parties of 6 or Less

Lunch
3 Course Meal $12.95

+ tax ami gratuity

520 S. 31ST ST, KENILWORTH
908-245-0836

www.restaurantdolcevlta.com
H o u r s : L u n c h - Monday thru Friday 11:30am to 3pm,
D i n n e r - Monday thru Thursday 4:30pm to 10pm, Friday

& Saturday 4:30pm to 11pm,
Sunday Closed (Open for private parties)

We are oft Vie (JSP. E.It 136. tofl oH ramp,
H I a! Itgrri IMP) Market SI. and under underpass (Railroad

Crossing) 1st left (FatritekT) I bkx* slralght ahead.
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' sons, see the stories on Page C-2.
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Giant
swings
SPORTS EDITOR

Following his team's
thrilling 24-21 come from
behind home victory over the
New York Giants, Tennessee
Titans head coach Jeff Fisher
stepped up to address the
press, smiled, and said, "Wow,
did that just happen?"

Yes, Jeff, it did. And as I
was watching that fourth
quarter unfold Sunday after-
noon, I knew it was going to.

As a Giants fan you get
accustomed to these things. If
there are two things I have
consistently learned as a fan of
this team it's that no lead is
safe and no deficit is too big.
It's why the Giants are truly
one of the most aggravatingly
up-and-down teams I have
ever been a fan of.

Since the 2002 season, the
Giants have averaged at least
two overtime games per sea-
son. Averaged two. That might
not seem like a large number,
but when the games are nor-
mally three hours long, it real-
ly is. It- means more of that
John Mellencamp "This Is Our
Country" song (do we have to
hear it on every single break),
more camera pans to players
yelling at coaches and team-
mates on the sidelines, and,
eventually, exalted jubilation
or crushing defeat.

Exalted jubilation already
happened this season with
their comeback victory over
the Philadelphia Eagles on
Sept. 21. So Sunday it had to
be crushing defeat. Had to be.
They would not be the Giants
if it wasn't.

The Giants are the team
that when a player breaks off
a big run or makes an enor-
mous catch, fans must hold
their breath and look for
penalty flags that will bring
the play back because of a
holding penalty or personal
foul - there are always flags.
; * jThis season is a perfect
example: they win five in a
rQw împrove to 6-2, and look
paused to become the team to
beat in the NFC with a show-
down with the one-loss
iQHicago Bears in their home
stadium on Sunday Night
football. But injuries promptly
decimate the team and the
Bears embarrass them. Two
weeks later, they are one loss
away from losing four in a row.

This is something that has
been going on for a long time
though. In my lifetime alone
the Giants have gone from Bill
Parcells and Superbowls to
Dave Brown and no playoffs to
back to the Superbowl with
Jim Fassel.

In the past five years, they
have gone from a playoff melt-
down in San Francisco (I can
still see the final field goal
being botched and the football
being thrown toward the lone
Giants lineman near the end
zone - which in hindsight
should have been called pass
interference because the line-
man was indeed eligible) to
struggling mediocrity during
'03 and '04 to back to another
playoff disaster, this time
against a former Giants defen-
sive coordinator (John Fox)
and the Carolina Panthers.

Will the trend ever end?
Can't the Giants just form a
team that wins fairly consis-
tently, just for a couple of sea-
sons in a row - like the
Indianapolis Colts or the New
England Patriots?

Probably not anytime soon,
unfortunately, with the NFL's
salary cap rules.

So in the meantime, if the
past is anything like the
future, I will brace myself for a
huge swing forward for the
Giants at home this weekend
when they play the Dallas
Cowboys. Following this paBt
weekend's monumental col-
lapse, they should be due for a
classic huge effort and victory.

;And if the Giants play any-
thing like the Titans did
against them in the fourth
quarter Sunday, they should
be able to win. But regardless
of whether they win or lose,
Giants fans know that it is
sure to be a close game filled
with emotional highs and lows.
After all, the Giants are
always that way.
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SP-F football falls in Thanksgiving finale
•yJOC
SPORTS EDITOR

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School's football team,
took the field for one final
game on Nov. 22 looking to
end its roller coaster 2006
season on a good note.
Unfortunately for the
Raiders and their fans, the
ride continued to be a bumpy
one, as SP-F fell, 34-14, to
Elizabeth in windy and rainy
weather Wednesday night at
Williams Field.

For the SP-F senior play-
ers, the loss may have ended
their high school careers, but
it did not end their love for
the game and for their team-
mates.

"All of the seniors are real-
ly sad that it is over," said SP-
F senior Greg Brand follow-
ing the loss. "We've been play-
ing together for nine years
and we are like a family and
we are all going to miss play-
ing in the games and each
other.

"This was our last game so
we wanted to come out and
play well. We gave it our best
shot but Elizabeth is really
good."

The 10-1 Minutemen cer-
tainly lived up to their num-
ber six ranking in the state,
according to The Star-Ledger.
And they definitely wanted to
win Wednesday, playing most
of their starters throughout
the game with a state cham-
pionship game on the hori-
zon.

One of those starters,
sophomore running back
Raymond Graham, was a
menace for the Raiders all
Wednesday evening. Graham
used his speed to run by the
Raiders' defense in many key
situations throughout the
game.

On the Minutemen's first
drive of the game, Graham
ran for two first downs and
set Elizabeth up on the eight
yard line after a three-yard
run. Senior quarterback
Michael Eargle took care of
the rest, option-running for a
touchdown from eight yards
out. After the score and sub-
sequent extra point, the
Minutemen led 7-0 with 7:22
remaining in the first quar-
ter.

Graham put Elizabeth fur-
ther out in front three min-
utes later, when he scam-
pered into the end zone on an
11-yard run. After the extra
point snap was botched and
failed, Elizabeth led 13-0
with 4:22 remaining.

The lead would grow for
the Minutemen on its next
drive, as they again got
another touchdown run from
Graham at the beginning of
the second quarter. After the
third score, SP-F found itself
in a 20-0 hole.

The Raiders were not
going down without a fight,
however, and they put togeth-
er an eight play, 60-yard
drive on their next possession

ALAN MAGLAQUE/
MAGLAQUE.COM

Above: SP-F senior linemen
Colin Campbell (67) and
John Badala (64) look to
block for junior quarterback
Mike Chervenyak (9) during
the Raiders' 34-14 loss to
Elizabeth on Nov. 22. Left:
Raider junior Kyle Mihansky
(5) looks on as fellow junior
Mike Alleman bring* down
an Elizabeth player. SP-F fell
to 4-6 on the season follow*
Ing the defeat.

to cut into the Elizabeth lead.
The Raiders went to the

ground virtually the entire
drive, using senior running
backs Brand and Tom
Pennella to cut through the
Elizabeth defense. Brand ran
for 41 yards during the drive,
including a 26-yard run off of
a pitch from junior quarter-
back Mike Chervenyak. But
Brand's most important run
on the drive came when he
drove into the end zone from
one yard out to pull the
Raiders to within two scores
of the Minutemen. After the
extra point by senior Kyle
Rowbotham was good, SP-F
trailed 20-7 with 6:26
remaining in the second
quarter.

The SP-F defense held

Elizabeth off the Scoreboard
for the rest of the first half,
using penetration from its
linemen and effective tack-
ling from its linebackers and
secondary to halt the
Elizabeth attack. At halftime,
Elizabeth led 20-7.

Unfortunately for the
Raiders and their fans, the
defense could not hold the
Minutemen in the second
half, as Elizabeth eventually
ran the lead to 34-7 with 6:19
remaining in the fourth quar-
ter.

But SP-F continued to
fight, showing glimpses of
that early season success
that had gained them four
wins during the 2006 season.

The Raiders put together
one last drive late in the

fourth quarter and became
only the second team all sea-
son to score twice against the
Minutemen. Chervenyak
capped the scoring drive with
a nine-yard touchdown pass
to Rowbotham. After
Rowbotham's extra point was
good, SP-F had cut the lead
for good, 34-14.

The Elizabeth game was
also the last for seniors
Rowbotham, Brand,
Pennella, Mike Katz, Matt
Huether, David Belford, Matt
Wolff, Rob Scibuk, James
Sensor, Stephen Wenson,
John Birn ban ni, Colin
Campbell, John Badala, Zach
Silk, Pat McGuinness, Grant
Darwin, Ryan Sharkey, John
Stamler, and Jason Zelesnik.

"We have grown up play-

ing together," Brand said of
his fellow classmates.
"Football has been a connec-
tor for most of us. That's how
most of us met. We are all
best friends and we hang out
all of the time."

The seniors' leadership
this season has been impor-
tant to the team's underclass-
men.

"This year's seniors were
great," said SP-F junior tight
end Keith Baker. "Everyone
did their part and they are all
my friends and a great group
of guys."

With the defeat, SP-F fell
to 4-6 for the season, an
improvement over last year's
3-7 record but a tough year to
endure, considering a 4-1

(Continued on page C-2)

Wf Jaguars win championship

The Westfield girls U-12 Jaguars won the ICYSL soccer championship and finished their sea-
son undefeated (11-0). Pictured above are the members of the team; Flrat Row: Lindsay
Rlpperger, Casey Gillespie, Betsy Crossland, Sarah Murphy. Second Row: Chandler
Robertson, Lauren Oberlander. Third row: Elizabeth Grieamer, Christina Gulla, Adlti Jain,
Kristen Cotter, Elizabeth Cuslck, Molly Jennings, Lilly Sisto, Emily Hutchinson. Absent:
Lauren Koenlgsberg. Coaches: Steve Grlesmer, John Rlpperger, George Cuslck, and Bob
Oberlander. For more on the Jaguars, see Sportscene on Page C-5.

WHS football team
finishes season 6-4
ByJOESERZAN
SPORTS EDITOH

Westfield High School's football team had put the past
behind all season leading up to its 102nd Thanksgiving rival-
ry game with Plainfield. Coming off back-to-back 1-9 seasons,
the Blue Devils, led by first year head coach Jim DeSarno and
a talented and determined senior class, turned their fortunes
around in 2006, winning five of their nine possible games dur-
ing the year.

So it was (inly fitting that Blue Devils also put an end to a
three-year losing streak against rival Plainfield last
Saturday. Westfield defeated the Cardinals, 17-7, in a resched-
uled Thanksgiving game nt Hub Stine Field in Plainfield.

The Blue Devils trailed 7-3 at halftimo but scored 14 unan-
swered points during the second half to gain the victory over
the Cardinals (1-9 >.

And, liku they had done throughout the season, the
Westfield seniors wore right in the mix; lending the team to a
second half comeback.

Senior running back George Cornell led the offense with
116 yards of rushing off of 19 carries and he scored the final
touchdown of the season for the Blue Devils. Cornell's touch-
down came off of a one-yard run with 47 seconds remaining in
the game.

Senior quarterback Tom Bonard and senior wide receiver
Sean Ferro connected for a 10-yurd touchdown in the third
quarter which eventually proved to be the game-winner. The
winning touchdown came during the Blue Devils' second pos-
session of the quarter.

Westfield had driven 33 yards during the drive and was in
the Plninfield red zone. After getting stuffed on its first three

(Continued on page C-2)
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Raider girls tennis finishes strong

The SP-FSA U-9 Broncos boys soccer team poses for a team photograph. The Broncos,
playing In their first travel soccer league, finished the fall season with a 14-1-1 overall
recoroT

Broncos enjoy successful season
The SP-FSA U-9 Broncos

boys travel soccer team
recently completed its fall
2006 season. The Broncos,
playing in their first travel
soccer league this past fall,
competed in the Mid New
Jersey Youth Soccer
Association.

The team finished with an
overall record of 14-1-1. The

Broncos were 8-1-1 in the
MNJYSA regular season, 4-0
in the Bridgewater
Tournament, and 2-0 in the
North Brunswick
Spookarama Tournament.
The Broncos return to action
in April during the spring
2007 MNJYSA season.

The U-9 Broncos players,
listed alphabetically, are:

Noah Bernstein, Matthew
Heath, Kyle Kelly, Jake
Longo, Brian McManus,
Connor McSherry, Sean
Meisch, Tyler O'Brien, Ari
Rozenzweig, Matthew
Scariati, Stav Shadmi, and
James Tenzer. The team is
coached by Brian Kelly and
David Bernstein. The team
manager is Denise McManus.

WHS football team finishes 6-4
(Continued from page C-l)

downs, Bonard escaped the
rush and found Ferro wide
open for the touchdown on
fourth down. Alter the extra
point by Bonard was also good,
Westfield led 10-7.

The Blue Devils' defense
would make the lead hold,
keeping Plainlield's speedy
offense off of the Scoreboard for
the entire second half.

' The Westfield special teams
also had a hand in gaining the
victory, as Plainfield s potential
game-tying field goal try dur-
ing the third quarter was
botched thanks to pressure
from senior linebacker Will
Harbaugh. Westfield's Jack

Meagher recovered the subse-
quent fumble and ran it out to
the Blue Devils' 31 yard line.
Cornell's touchdown run min-
utes later during the fourth
quarter iced the game.

The win gave Westfield its
sixth win of the season,
tripling the win totals of the
previous two seasons com-
bined. The football year was
filled with great memories for
the Blue Devils, defeating
three rivals (Cranford, SP-F,
and Plainfield) all in the same
season.

The Plainfield win was the
final one for seniors Meagher,
Ferro, Bonard, Cornell, JT
Sheehan, Santo Nardi, Joe

Schurig, Will Harbaugh, CJ
Patella, Peter Antonelli, Ryan
Yarusi, Tyrell Simmons,
Michael Henry, Joe Simone,
Mark Boyd, Dan Johnson,
Matt Ince, Davon Wise, and
Sam Crawford.

"This season has been real
special for the seniors,"
DeSarno said. "To come back is
a real tribute to those guys and
to how hard they've worked to
get ready for their senior year.

"Coming off those two sea-
sons, you get a new head coach
,.. and they didn't have to play
for me. They could have just
bagged it, but they worked real
hard and they played with a lot
of passion. And it showed."

Language Arts with
a Jewish read.

Through an innovative dual curriculum thai includes
social studies, science, language arts and math,
students at Solomon Schechter Day School of Essex
and Union discover a love of learning. With an
emphasis on Jewish values, our students thrive while
studying Hebrew, Jewish culture and traditions.

Our school day includes art, musk, physical
education, library and computers. We foster an
awareness of our own community, as well as the
world around us, through a vibrant program of
community service and likkttn otuoi projects.

Schccthcr provides a foundation of Jewish life and a

love of learning that students wilt carry with them

into the future.

Solomon Schechter Day School
of Essex and Union

OPEN HOUSES
Cranford Lower School

Wednesday, Dec. 13, 9:30 AM

West Orange Lower School
Thursday, Dec. 14, 9:30 AM

To RSVP, or for more information
about our outstanding program for
grades Pre-K -12, please call our

Office of Admissions, 973-325-7994.
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CORRESPONDENT

Second year Scotch
Plains-Fanwood tennis head
coach Sandra Miller does not
consider herself any kind of
clairvoyant, but her presea-
son prediction of a slow start
with a strong finish perfect-
ly handicapped her team's
season.

The Raiders bounced back
from a 1-4 start to finish
with a 10-7 mark as many of
their young and inexperi-
enced players continued to
improve as the season tran-
spired.

Seniors Kiara Thomas
and Jaclyn Jaci were the
only players to enter the
season with significant var-
sity experience and,
although broken up from
playing doubles, they each
had competitive seasons on
second and third singles,
respectively.

Thomas finished 4-7 and
Lopez was 6-7, but that does
not tell the whole story of
both of their seasons. As the
only two seniors on the
team, Miller appreciated all
the little extra attributes
the pair brought to the team.

"They showed our team
how to find food and eat
before every match," Miller
said. "They attended almost
all of our matches and Jaci
ordered the best tennis uni-
form the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood girls tennis team
has ever worn.

"Kiara and Jaci also made
sure that the end of the sea-

son tradition of toilet paper-
ing my house was accom-
plished, despite many proj-
ects, papers and assorted
school work. They all left
their signatures and many
thank yous for a great tennis
season on my driveway with
chalk."

Lopez said, "Playing ten-
nis here the last four years
was very enjoyable. I think
that all our talented young
players will make this team
very tough the next few
years."

The Raiders ended the
season with a night victory
over Kearny under the lights
at Kramer Manor tennis
courts on Oct. 30. Six of their
seven losses were to teams
that spent some or all of the
season among the state's top
twenty, including two to arch
rival Westfield.

"We started the season
with some very tough
matches," Miller said. "For
some reason the start of the
season was not smooth.
However, by our fifth match
we were beginning to feel
like a team and we were
winning most of our late sea-
son matches."

An influx of new players
caused Miller to repeatedly
change her lineup. Junior
Kathleen Yan emerged from
playing few matches as a
sophomore to rising to first
singles and finishing with a
3-8 record.

"She took her lumps this
year," Miller said. "Moving
up to first singles isn't easy,
even if you played second

singles a year ago but Kathy
learned many things this
year that should help her
next season."

Sophomore Sahrula
Kubie and freshman Alex
Szczuka were the regular
duo at first doubles and
posted a 5-5 record, while
Juniors Courtney Bifani and
Rachel Kreyer at second
doubles compiled a 6-3
record.

"I hope to see Courtney
and Rachel improve over the
next months and come to
varsity tennis with another
winning attitude," Miller
said.

In a late season match at
Cranford, Szczuka showed
her potential with a 6-1, 6-1
victory at third singles and
Miller expects her and
Kubie to take over the sec-
ond and third singles slots
next season.

Junior Maya Robinson,
sophomore Emily Katz, and
freshman Neha Pannuri also
filled in successfully wherev-
er needed. Robinson was
undefeated in four singles
matches and Katz and
Pannuri won all three of
their singles matches.

While enthusiastic about
the future, Miller realizes
that her players must
understand that proficiency
at high school tennis is a
full-year endeavor.

"I have suggested that
those who are serious about
improving their tennis game
should play in USTA tourna-
ments through out the year,"
Miller said.

Wf, SP-F girls XC trade streaks
By IMlflD LAZARUS
CORRESPONDENT

It was a topay turvy sea-
son for the two top local girls
cross country teams as
Westfield High School first
gained the upper hand, only
to be surpassed by Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and its 1-2 punch of sopho-
more Brittney Veeck and
junior Cassy Valdes, but as
the season ended, it was the
Blue Devils and their star
senior Nicole DiBenedetto
that appeared to be peaking.

The first key meeting was
in a dual meet when the
Blue Devils withstood a
powerful winning perform-
ance from Veeck to pack
seven runners in the first
ten and edge the Raiders 27-
32 on Sept. 26 at Tamaques
Park. It would be the only
loss for the Raiders who fin-

ished 8-1, while Westfield
was 9-0.

The Raiders waited three
weeks to get revenge and
executed head coach Jeff
Koegel's plan of breaking up
the tight Westfield pack at
the Watchung Conference
Championships. Just like
the dual meet, the Raiders
took the top two places and
Westfield girls were third
and fourth. But unlike the
previous contest when
Westfield was fifth, seventh,
and eighth, the Raiders'
third, fourth, and fifth run-
ners all finished before
Westfield's last two runners.
Overall, the schools took
eight of the top ten places
with Scotch Plains on top
25-38.

"This counts for more
than the dual meet. We
knew what we had to that
day and came through."
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We also do
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Travel Charge
May Apply

vwvw.easternrefinishing.net
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.'100

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
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Koegel said.
"Scotch Plains did a great

job and they deserved that
championship," said
Westfield head coach Thorn
Hornish.

The following week at the
Union County
Championships, the Raiders
finished third and the Blue
Devils were fifth. The big
news that day was Valdes, a
junior, who had run second
to Veeck all season, exploded
past her team mate and set
a school record with a 19:35
to finish third. Veeck fin-
ished fourth in 19:46.

The other big story that
day was DiBenedetto, who
broke twenty minutes for
the first time with a 19:58
performance for fifth. The
time smashed her previous
best by over a minute.

At the Group 4 Section 2
meet the following week, the
Blue Devils rode another
fabulous performance by
DiBenedetto to just miss
defeating Bridgewater
Raritan, losing 67-69.

DiBenedetto continued
her late season surge with
another personal best
19:46.87 for third and senior
Kim Legones was sixth in
20:28.36, also a personal
best. It was also the first
time that DiBenedetto had
run the fastest time of any
local runner.

The Raiders also qualified
for the states, finishing
fourth, led by Veeck and
Valdes in 11th and 12th,
respectively, but only had
four finishers in the state
meet the following week and •
did not have a team score.

Westfield finished all
seven of its runners in the
final state meet and wound
up 15th in Group 4. After
using twelve different run-
ners in an injury filled sea-
son, the Blue Devils had
their healthiest squad of the
season at the time of year
many other teams are
breaking down.

But perhaps the best
number in a sport that lives
off them was the Westfield
team which finished the sea-
son with 68 girls: 11 fresh-
men, 21 sophomores, 16 jun-
iors, and 20 seniors.

SP-F football
(Continued from page C-l)

start. And while the team's
hard work has not yielded
winning results lately, the
team has always brought it
this season, and that has
pleased SP-F head coach
Steve Ciccotelli.

"Our effort is always
there," Ciccotelli said. "This
group plays really hard. They
are great kids ... they show
up, they are coachable, and
they are fun to be around and
that is all you can ask for."
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V.,1 ! Real Estate
Conditions remain favorable for buyers

, NAR head expects 'balancing* to begin in early spring
Conditions for home buyers

'improved during the third quarter
as existing single-family home

• prices in many metropolitan areas
experienced corrections, and most

• states saw sales activity below a
" year ago which helped to build
' housing inventories, according to
the latest quarterly surveys by the

- National Association of Realtors
! <NAR).
1 Total state existing-home sales,
•including single-family and condo,
< were at a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 6.27 million units in
Lhe third quarter, down 12.7 per-
cent from a 7.18 million-unit pace
in the third quarter of 2005. Even

. with the overall decline, 10 states

..showed increases in sales activity
from a year ago, according to the
.NAR.

Third-quarter metro area single-
. family home prices, examining
changes in 148 metropolitan statis-
tical areas, show 102 areas had
price gains — including 2l'metros

' with double-digit annual increases
- - and 45 areas experienced price

"* declines; one was unchanged.
David Leroah, NAR's chief econ-

' ontist, said market conditions are
nearly the opposite of a year ago.

- "Last year we had a record sales
-' market and historically tight sup-
' f>lics of homos with buyers bidding
- over the asking price," Lereah said.
"With the market in full transition,
buyers now have choices and sell-

_.ers are more willing to negotiate.
Under these circumstances it's no
surprise that overall home prices
are slightly below a year ago. We
expect this trend to continue in the
months ahead, but we'll see modest
appreciation in most of the country

". in 2007."

The national median existing
single-family home price was
$224,900 in the third quarter, down
1.2 percent from a year earlier
when the median price was
$227,600. The median is a typical
market price where half of the
homes sold for more and half sold
for less.

"With the market in full
transition, buyers now have
choices and sellers are
more willing to negotiate.
Under these circumstances
it's no surprise that overall
home prices are slightly
below a year ago."

— David Lereah
NAR economist

NAR President Pat Vredevoogd
Combs said the market transition
is good news for home buyers.
"With the supply of homes at the
highest level in over a decade and
historically low mortgage interest
rates, it's become a great time to
buy a home," said Combs. "This
window of opportunity will contin-
ue into the new year, but invento-
ries are starting to decline and
sellers will be less willing to nego-
tiate when conditions begin to bal-
ance in most areas around early
spring."

According to Freddie Mac, the
national average commitment rate
on a 30-year conventional fixed-
rate mortgage was 6,56 percent in
the third quarter, down from 6.60

percent in the second quarter; the
rate was 5.76 percent in the third
quarter of 2005. Last week.
Freddie Mac reported the 30-year
fixed rate was down to 6.24 percent

The largest single-family home
price increase was in the Salem,
Ore., area, where the third quarter
price of $228,000 was 24.7 percent
higher than a year ago. Next was
Elmira, N.Y., at $93,600, up 21.4
percent from the third quarter of
2005. The Salt Lake City area,
with a third quarter median price
of $216,300, increased 19.2 per-
cent in the last year.

Median third-quarter metro
area single-family prices ranged
from a very affordable $86,000 in
both Decatur, 111., and the
Youngstown-Warren-Board man
area of Ohio and Pennsylvania, to
nearly nine times that amount in
the San Francisco-Oakland-
Fremont area, where the median
price was $749,400. The second
most expensive area was the San
Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara area
of California, at $747,400, followed
by the Anaheim-Santa Ana-Irvine
area (Orange Co., Calif.), at
$705,000.

The Northeast saw an existing-
home sales pace of 1.05 million
units in the third quarter, which
was 12.5 percent below a year ago.
The median Northeastern resale
single-family home price was
$276,000 in the third quarter,
which is 4.8 percent below the
same period in 2005.

After Elmira, NY., the
strongest price increase in the
Northeast was in Atlantic City,
with a median price of $277,200,
up 12 percent from the third quar-
ter of last year, followed by
Binghamton, N.Y., with a median
price of $107,400, up 10 percent.

Murphy is named sales associate of the month
konor is her fifth of 2006

WESTFIELD — Prudential
Jersey Properties'Westfield

' office has named Ellen Murphy
1 its Sales Associate of the Month
•for September. This is the fifth
- time in 2006 she has received the

honor,
"Ellen is an invaluable mem-

ber of our team because of her
' deep commitment to exceeding
-her clients' expectations," said
":$hirge Cuccaro, manager of the
"* Prudential New Jersey
'Properties Westfield office. "She
•has remarkable attention to
detail and a tremendous knowl-

* edge of her local market. Ellen's
"record of success speaks for
' itself."

Specializing in new and re-sale
residential real estate, Murphy is

' a member of the National, New
, Jersey, and Greater Union
• County Associations of Realtors,
as well as the Garden State and ELLEN MURPHY

Middlesex Multiple Listing
Services. In 2005, Murphy earned
the Sales Associate of the Month
award five times and achieved
the Seniors Real Estate
Specialist (SRES) designation.

She was also awarded Bronze
Level membership in the New
Jersey Association of Realtors'
2005 Circle of Excellence Sales
Club and was inducted into
Prudential Real Estate's 2005
Leading Edge Society.

A lifetime Union County resi-
dent, Murphy's market area
includes the residential neigh-
borhoods of Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Mountainside,
Cranford and surrounding com-
munities. Before entering the
real estate field, she spent 20
years in retail and education
sales.

Murphy can be reached at the
Westfield office, 215 North
Avenue West, at (908) 232-5664,
ext. 102.

Proper home inspection can smooth negotiations
There's no denying the tide is turning in the real

• estate market; multiple offers and double-digit
- appreciation are a thing of the past in most markets
throughout North America. However, that doesn't
mean home prices are tumbling or that sellers will

.;be willing to accommodate a buyer's every demand.
; Kathleen Kuhn, president and CEO of

IIouseMaster, one of the largest national home
•'inspection firms, says, "When HouseMaster opened
.its doors nearly 30 years ago, interest rates soared

;.to 17 percent and in some areas home sales dropped
50 percent. While there's little chance the housing

••market will mimic those dramatic statistics, today's
-buyers are in a better position to negotiate condi-
t ions found during their home inspection if they do
. it right."

. Kuhn suggests keeping the following tips in mind
when negotiating the price of a home:

I. Choose your inspector carefully. Today's sellers
,aro slowly acknowledging their home may be worth
less today than it was six months ago. This does not

-make for a happy, flexible or open-minded seller.
While a buyer may think they have the upper hand,

,.it will bv. easier to negotiate defects found if a qual-
ified home inspector is hired, Verify the training the

• inspector has had, whether or not they have access
V« ongoing education, any additional certifications

..they may carry and if they have all the necessary
local licenses. Ask to see a sample copy of their
report. A poorly written or unprofessionally pre-
pared report will make it harder for the seller to

-take the inspection report seriously.
. • 2. Go on the inspection. A good home inspector
•will encourage the buyer to go along on the inspec-
tion. Being there will make the written report much
more meaningful and a qualified inspector will

. demonstrate how to operate many of the systems of
; the home, show tlie buyer where important shut-off
valves are, nnd point out any areas obstructed by

• furnishings or storage. It will nlso make it easier to
verify that repairs have been made and check any
areas that were obstructed at the time of the home
inspection during a final walk-through (when the

PENH Ff DUAL SAVINGS MMK

|C] NewJeisey and Eastein PA

30- Vfl FIXED

15 YR FIXED

30-YR JUMBO

home is vacant).
3. Focus on the major elements. Every home has

minor or cosmetic flaws. Peeling wallpaper or
cracked sidewalks are not the things an inspector is
paid to report on, although he may document them.
A general rule of thumb is that
anything that would cost less than
$500 to fix should be considered
normal maintenance. Repairs that
exceed that amount are more likely
to be negotiable.

4. Be realistic. Buyers often try
and negotiate $2 for every $1 of
actual repair expense. Nothing
will sour a deal faster than trying
to take advantage of a situation
during negotiations. Get several
estimates for needed repairs so
that negotiations are realistic and
financial requests can be substanti-
ated.

5. Consider a home warranty. If
many of the major systems in the
home are working but are older,
ask about a home warranty. The
seller may even consider paying for
this coverage, which will reduce the
risks of expensive replacement
costs in the first year. Most war-
ranty programs are renewable so a
buyer can opt to continue the cover-
age after the warranty period
expires.

"A professional inspection report
and estimates for repairs arm a
buyer with the right documenta-
tion to engage in realistic negotia-
tions," concludes Kuhn. "Hiring a
qualified, professional home
inspector with solid credentials and
a well-written report will go a long
way in making negotiations go
smoothly."

Donations to the toy drive at Coldwell Banker can help make sure every
family has presents under the tree this year.

Coldwell Banker collects toys
for Family & Children's Services

WESTFIELD — Every December
for the past 70 years or so, Family
and Children's Services has collect-
ed and distributed new toys, gifts
and food for hundreds of needy chil-
dren throughout Union County.

Today, the agency serves up to
2,000 individuals a year, half of
whom are children. The great major-
ity of those youths are living in fos-
ter homes or city shelters, have been
neglected or abused, or live in fami-
lies with total incomes at or below
the federal poverty line.

In keeping with the spirit of the
holiday season, Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage's Westfield
office is working to collect new toys
and books to be distributed to those
in need. "We want every child to
experience happiness especially
during the holidays," said Michael
Scott, manager of the Westfield
office.

All gifts collected at the Westfield

office of Coldwell Banker will be
distributed to the
Family and Children's Counseling
and Testing Center of Elizabeth.
The center is a private,
non-profit social service agency.

Kathy Shea and Faith Maricic are
serving as co-chairwomen for the
Westfield office of Coldwell Banker
and ask that all types of new,
unwrapped toys (puzzles, games, col-
oring books, stuffed animals, etc.) be
brought to Coldwell Banker at 209
Central Ave.

Individuals who are unable to
come in with their toys may call (908)
233-5555 to arrange for them to be
picked up. The final date for toy col-
lection is Dec. 15.

The members of Coldwell Banker
and Family and Children's Services
thank everyone in the community for
past participation and hope for con-
tinuing support and generosity this
year, which is greatly appreciated.
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Memories start here in this
3 bedroom Ranch with many
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ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION

Start to Finish

Best Quality, Personal Touch

£ Design/Idea Help

I 908-542-9352

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS' BATHROOMS*BSMTS• DECKS

POUCHES«WOOOWOWK'POORS' THE

REPLACEMENT WINOOWS
• RENOVATIONS • FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADD-A-LEVELS
From Start To Finish

Painting • Roofing • Siding
Carpentry* Gutter Cleaning

Remodeling
Replacement Windows

HUT CHAM mOfE$$tOHAL WOUK

908-232-7308
UcRegCertif#13VH00238200

A H i f?/T'. H l

Affordable Horn* Services
Aek Me For Reference*

KHctten ft Bathroom Remodeling
Carpentry/Plumbing/Electrical

TitoStone * Snow Plowing
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

» 9O8-347-43aa

ABSOU II
RENOVATION SERVICES LLC

•MJ ContractoiB Llc#13VH001295QO
MJ Matter PhimlMr Llc#10473

h flaacM ADMUM Him to Oatt
Taking you dhmrnmd producing

utowfaarynmlti"
• lutcnfn* "twuifwOfni * DiMmfrni

• Wlndowa •Ooora • Mokflnga
• Cuilom Tile Installation (Ceramic, ftbrtrie

Umeatone, Slate, etc.)
• FramingTDrywall • All Renovation Project*

•FrMEtf/Fullylns.
(Office) 908-322^727
(Cell) 732-921 -2383

To Advertise In Our
Home Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

Construction
Additions/Alterations
Fine Carpentry t

Decks/Siting
Doors/Windows
Odd Jobs
U M & U castlebuilderz@cofticasl.net ;

Lie. & Ins. 908-591-1904 Free EsiJ

ere (s no substitute for euerience

• Addition • Kitchen • Renontlont
• Dormers • P»lrtlng • Decks • Bath • Wins Ct l l in

Om 40 years el Top Quality Work at
Affordable Prices

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280
Lie » 13V0QO2454O0

I n Umaln • Ftllj Iran* • Ftawtat AnlMIt
WW«tl(iC»rlRWTMHCW

To Advertise in Our
Home Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

To Advertise in Our
Home Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

AL'S CLEAN UP
itc.

Estate Ctoan Outs
We Are The Cheapest"

1O% Off w/Ad

908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929

DANCE
DMtoHtion ft C p
•m Clem-Up - Nor Your Pockttt"

AH Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior'Exterior
taxi Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908759-1463

To MwrtheinOar
nonw linprovtiMnt

Vflfl RfMCCQ

908-894-1082

For All Your Electrical Needs!
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yr$ Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates • Fully Insurad • Uc#t4011

908-272-7909

onvenience Electrical
Contractors, Inc.
reSlDEKTUU. • COMMERCIAL

UC.# M M • ttRVICf UFOUOES
Quality Workmanship • Owner Operated

W.R. Giampino,Pres.

908-276-3342

1b fWwrtiw In Oar

908-894-1082

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
"Speoadiiing in rewiring otto homes'

fttf tana i ttttttt BJI is
SMimll

908-721-MM
Free Estimates
Reasonable rales

KREDER ELECTRIC
Ruiden t ia l • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

908.233.2444

ADVANCED FLOORING

HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding * Staining • Refinishing

Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully I n i .

* 908-862-2658 *

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best in Hardwood Flooring"

Installation of Unfinished * Pra Finished Floors
Sanding, Reflnishlng I Repairing of Wood Room

Waterbome A Poly Finishes, Staining, Wulng
« Fr t i Estimates, Locally Owned

973-868-8450

r Specialists
IntilM • HeUnnhd* Stntted

Carpel, Uefeetstery I On Sid Draaen; Can
OneMal • A m Rugs Cltanai I fltdored

44M»tM2S53

^^^^^•aBBBBBBBBBl^H^^a«BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBBHai*BBHaBBBBBBBBBl

Vecchio Lpholstry
Dining Room Chairs From $45(Labor Onl'

Wing Chair • Sofa • Loveseat
Reunholstered & Repaired

All W o r k Guaranteed
Free Estimates

~ 908-226-0884

.: it.

Westfield
Gutter-Clean, L.L.C.
.Full Service Gutter Cleaning

Free Estimates / Insured

908-233-8956

IftC HOME REPAIRS, LLC
«k • Painting • Finished Basements

I • Power Washing
(•Remodeling

Jutter Cleaning
Carpentry • Moulding A More
Fully Insured Free Est.

> 732-221-2931

lONE INPROVENENT LLC
4// Smail General 'Home Repairs

Smetrock * Floonr

NJ UC/13VH0291O5O0

i free £it 908-276-7187 *% to.
908^19-1855 ICELL]

T» 64vtrtls« In Oar
HOIM Improvtmtnt

Directory
Call Rtbtcco

908-894-1082

Let u$ keep you went ttti$ winter!
Heating installations Services ,

908-272-2149
Over 20 years experience

Reliable Service
Fully Insured • Free Estimates J V V J I W J

•^•^•^•^•^pB^B^^IijV^lSUyUaSUSUlSl^BBBBBBB^BlBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl

ANDREW FLINT
All Types of Work
No Job Too Small

25 Years Experience

973-701-8052
HOMtIMPROVEMtNT

fiulily Work - Free Estimates - Fully Insured
Masonry - Framing - Ceramic l i le

Kilchins & Baths - Pavers - Additions
New Construction ^ W
Siding- Belgian Blocks
Drywalls

»l-ic # Q23121 r •

• 908-925-0753 • 908=40^7275

To fMwrtliff In Oar
K O I N Imprownwnt Directory

Call Rtfoca
908-894-1082

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements

Dedcs/Brtek Petto
All Types of Carpentry • Free Estimates

www.drfrancescoconstruction.corn
atwwtcoconttucBoriOlwtmailxorn

908-789-8418

To Advertise in Our
Home Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082
iOWl If.ll'RO

RENOVAIIONS CO.
ADDITIONS • BATHS
KITCHENS • DECKS

FINISHED BASEMENTS

FREE EST. Lic# 13VN01683600 FULLYINS.

_ ^1-aid^eMBn^fcMi A. tf jjM»jV.m^ b^aauaiuuai^JAaui

ji*DtOTfncni • Putcnon nenmNniig
Window t Door Replacement

Deck Construction & Maintenance

908-3894)436

100% Financing
Low Monthly Payments

Consolidate High Interest Credit Cards
All Types of Home Improvements • Interior/ Exterior

, „ , . , visit us at www.ptmhome.com

1-866 462 8127

Development
0r Improvements
Let us turn your Home

into your CaaUe-

Tel: 908 272.2335 Fax: 908.272.5169

TREME BUILDERS INC
SPECIALIZING IN:
• New Construction • Decks
• Additions & Framing

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
LIC# 13VH02469400

732-382-9531 • 732-803-7596

LEAVES
Cleanup A removal* Call Now!

To Advertise in Our
Home Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-8944082
LANOSCAPINC

FOUR SEASONS
LANDSCAPE DESICN CONTRACTOR
Guaranteed Workmanship

Paiios-Driveways-Waikwjys
Poolscapes • Retaining systems

Custom Planting • Drainage System
Custom Stone Work

IW/ Our \ur^cn Dvsii;n (vnlrr

4 !l) Hamilton Blvd. South Plainlield

908 272 5422

To fldtmtne Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

LANOSCAPt

Jaygil Landscaping ixc
Design & Construction

Custom Landscape Design
Pavers: Patios, Walkways & Driveways

Walk • Fall Cleanups - Sod & New I * m
Seeding • Snow Removal . „

h FllFree
Estimates

g

SHIS-Z/O-OloZ
Fully

Insured

Land Seatpes,LLC
a ConstructionDesign

Compttte Property Maintenance
New & Repaired Lawns

Walis/Walks/Patios/Driveways
Fall Cleanups / Mulch

Excavaiion/Grading/Drakiajt

(908) 322-1021
Frte Ertimrtts Fully Injured

To Advertise in Our
Home Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

ii I i L» h I i n

MVERS* SIDEWALKS* MHOS
BELGIAN BLOCK IREMRS m

VMYL FENCMG I N S T A L U T U N I S

908-276-6241

Angelo's Masomy
Paver Stonee • Retaining Welle

Steps • Patloa
Sidewalks • Drainage

Basement Waterproofing
. Fully toe. • Free Eel * 2Syre Sip.

ofiic.908-7S6-834S

UPaUle Masonry
aterproonng

Steps - Patios j
Landscape - Retaining Walls j

Brick Pavers - Driveways - Drainagem-w-m
To Advertise in Our
Home Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

Pavers • Patios • Sleps • Sidewalks • Walkways

Dnveway; * Concrete • Belgian Blocks

Affordable • Free Estimate

908-301-0359

OIL TANK
SERVICES

TANK LOCATION SOIL if STING
lanfcT!

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCUSO1134

908-5180732

PRO Li
TANK

IL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED M l YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservlces.com

|7b Advertise In Oar
H O I M Inprarantnt

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082
Check Out Our Classifieds!!!
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Wf Jmguara win ICYSL
Championship

Hi© Westfield Jaguars won
the U-12 girls Intercounty
Youth Soccer League
Championship on Saturday
with a convincing 4-0 victory

• over the New Providence
Eagles at Finalsfest in Railway.
The Jaguars completed their
undefeated and untied season
11-0-0 behind the strength of
their goalkeepers Aditi Jain
and Kristen Cotter. Jain and
Cotter combined for six
straight shutouts to end the
regular season and playoffs.

The defense, which held
opponents to only four goals all
season, was led by Emily
Hutch in son, Allison Harth,
Sarah Murphy, and Lauren
Koenigsberg. They all did a
tremendous job in keeping the
ball out of their zone.

The midfielders were led by
Elizabeth Cusick, Elizabeth
Griesmer, Molly Jennings,
Betsy Crossland and Lilly
Sisto. Throughout the season,
this group consistently pres-
sured the ball and pushed the
ball in transition to the offense.
When available, several mid-
fielders converted goals during
the season.

The offense, led by Lauren
Oberlander, Casey Gillespie,
Christina Gulla, Chandler
Robertson and Lindsay
Ripperger, scored 55 gouls in 11
games, averaging five goals per
game. The offense was explo-
sive and benefited from bril-
liant assist passes each game.

Another highlight of the
season was the acknowledge-
ment of Jain as the team's rep-
resentative of this year's
Sportsmanship Award. Jain led
the team in displaying good
sportsmanship in every game
and practice.

Ryan Daniel breaks Wf
YMCA swim records

The Westfield Area Y is
happy to announce that Ryan
Daniel, 8, broke three long-
standing Westfield Area Y
swim records for ages 8 and

SPORTSCENE
under at the Fall Festival at
Princeton University on Oct.
28.

Daniel swam 1:13:89 in the
100 freestyle; breaking a record
that was set in 1993 by R
Larson. Daniel also broke the
second oldest record, the 100
breastetroke, set by Sam Blum
in 1997. Daniel shattered the
record by more than six sec-
onds. The new breaststroke

. record is now 1:35:30.
Ryan also set the record for

the individual medley, erasing
Matt Meserole's 2001 individ-
ual medley mark with a new
record time of 1:24:08.

For more information on
the Westfield Area Vs Devilfish
Swim Team, call Paul Casazza
at (908) 233-2700 x253.

Wf YMCA B
Devilfish win again

The Westfield Area Vs
Devilfish boys B swim team
defeated the West Morris
YMCA, 106-93, on Saturday,
Nov. 18.

In the 100 IM, Westfield
swept 1-2-3 with Dan Myers,
Nicandro Donadio and Conner
Moore, respectively, for 11-12
age group. Alec Perm, 10U for
100IM, placed second while
Mike Rizzo (ages 13-14) and
Brian Carr (ages 15-18) both
placed second in their heats for
200IM.

Westfield racked up some
points in the freestyle event by
taking first, second and third in
the 9-10 division with Brandon
Lout hold, Griffin Whitmer and
Jordan Livolsi. Jack Naughton
took second for the 8 and under
group; Robert Lockatell beat all
for first for the 11-12 age group
while Mike Pesin won his heat
for 13-14 age group and Sean
Clark placed second. Justin Lo
capped the event by taking first
for the 15-18-year-olds.

Another sweep for the
breaststroke event happened
for the 13-14-year-olds with
Mike Rizzo placing first, Tim
York second and Chris
Morrissey placing third.
Andre Benz, Jack Naughton
and Brian Carr also placed sec-

ond in their respective races for
breaststroke,

Robert Lockatell came in
first for the backstroke event
for 11-12 age group while Mike
Pesin slaughtered the competi-
tion in the 13-14-year-old
group. Griffin Whitmer, Dan
Myers, Sean Clark and Justin
Lo clocked in for second places
in their backstroke events.

The boys looked really
strong in the butterfly event
taking first with Alex Penn for
the 9-10 age group, Nicandro
Donadio for the 11-12 age
group and Yixiao Wang for the
13-14 age group. James
Kazazis placed second for the
15-18-year-olds.

The final freestyle relays
caused the most deafening
cheering for both sides as the
races were close with each
team winning half the races.
The most exciting race was
turned in by the 15-18-year-old
boys with Justin Lo breaking
his freestyle record.

Wf YMCA A falls to Wyckoff

The Westfield Area Y boys A
swim team lost against the
Wyckoff Y on Saturday, Nov.
18.

After 28 events, the out-
come of the meet was still yet
to be determined. The meet
would be decided by the final
event - the free relay (ages 15-
18). When the relay race was
over, the Westfield team had
lost the event and the meet by
a fraction of a second. The final
score was in WyckorFs favor,
109-99.

. In the individual medley,
Matt Meserole (ages 13-14)
captured first while Aidan
Donadio (ages 9-10), Anthony
Gurrieri (ages 11-12), and
Matt Morgan (ages 15-18)
placed second. Luke McGrory
(ages 9-10) and Max Shin (ages
11-12) took third.

In freestyle, Ryan Daniel
(8 and under), Mike Oster
(ages 13-14), and Luke Baran
(ages 15-18) swam to victory.
Stephen Husch (ages 9-10),
and Jonathan Drori (ages 11-
12) finished second; Griff

Westfield VMCA swimmers Matt Meserole (left) and Ryan Daniel (right) pose for a picture.
Daniel recently broke Meseroto's 2001 IM mark.

Morgan (8 and under), Matt
Daniel (ages 11-12) and
Andrew Corderio (ages 13-14)
took third.

In breaststroke, Aidan
Donadio, Larry Zhang (ages
13-14), and Matt Morgan won
their races. Adding to
Westfield's point total was
Jonathan Drori's second place
finish as well as Stephen
Husch and Brian Pesin's (ages
15-18) third place finishes. The
meet was tied at 54 points
after the breaststroke.

In backstroke, Colin
Daniel (8 and under) and Matt
Meserole touched first. Second
place finishes were garnered
by Luke McGrory, Kevin Oster
(ages 11-12) and Matt Miller
(ages 15-18), Griff Morgan and
Ryan Hobson (ages 11-12) took
third.

In butterfly, Colin Daniel,
Jake Lessner (ages 9-10), and
Matt Daniel won their events.
Larry Zhang placed second,
while Brendan Haley (ages 11-
12) and Mike Oster had third

place showings.
' After the 8 and under

relay team captured victory,
Westfield Area Y needed to win
three of the four remaining
relays. The 9-10 boys won their
race but the 11-12 boys were
touched out in a very competi-
tive race. The 13-14 boys relay
team extended its undefeated
streak. One relay race
remained - the winner of the
race would win the meet. It
was so dose - a fraction of a
second.
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To Place Your Ad CaU: Rebecca 908-894-1082
E-mail: ruplinger@express-ttmes.coin

' Deadline is Noon on Wednseday prior to publication

Absolute Best Painting
Wallpaper & Fauxs Finishes

Wood Moldings/Sheclrock& Plaster Repair
Light Carpentry/ Interiors Only

Free Est. • 15 Years Experience • Fully Jns.
Neat Quality Work - Great References Ins

908-688-8965

BELLO PAINTING
-Hx/fl mesmNT oim atpunmr
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

Reflnisning of Aluminum Siding
Wallpaper Removal

Hepa / Vac /Sanding Equipment
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-464-2160

Good Choice Painting
Interior Specialists / Wallpaper Removal

Paper Hanging & Fine painting
C«tor& Finish Consultant

(Cash In On Winter Discounts)
20 Years Experience Full; Insured

Free Estimates References Furnished
MARK GIORDANO 9 9*771408

p p p
Hap Vacuum Sanding • Mtrtor a Eittrior

Decks ft OriMwayt • FMJX Finish**
figlng 1 willptMr Rtmoml

908-688-0481

Your Local PLUMBER!
Specializing in New Installations,

Replacements, Repairs & Emergency Service.

24l/7toFllteli*l

INSURED smenil, MiMnex & Hinilflifi* a

Professional Interior Painting

Faux Finishes • Venetian • Plaster
Stenciling • Custom Color Counseling

Free Est • Insured • Licensed • Family Owntd

www.indi8nvillaflepaiirtiiig.coin
Call: 908-931-1612

Ito fldYertbe in Our
pivfM lllipfQWflMfll

Directory
Call RcbtccQ

908-894-1082

ight
Plumbing ft Heating LLC
Air Conditioning

www.nghloneplumbing.com

90*273-8773 • 973-7634100
M Wright DenniiJ. O'Nelll
NJStiteUc. #10371 rarer WJ State tic. #7459

All Work Guaranteed
Call Us First

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
/32-381-0192 • 808 820 0283

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Insured • Free EstimatesI INI WOOD

Pruning • Tree & Slump Removal
140 Ft. Crane and Bucket Truck Service
Marine, omtd ami optruted

Always a fair price...

908-272-6202

• Military
Kates

'Senior
Citiztns
Discount

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING<AV-:.y» Professional Work •

| \ i Interior /Exterior
Wallpaper * Spackling • Decks

20 Ye E ienct

908-604-8688

CASEY'S PAINTING FALL SPECIAL

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING A

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • MINOR REPAIRS
$ CALL PETE

1 908-317-6846

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Platter

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basement! Remodeled
j (XJVERNOCTE (908) 251-1138

;ARRIAGE HOUSE
RE FINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
e i m W T U K E RESTORATION

HARDWOOD FLOORS
sntiPM()/M;HNism:i> AND INSTAIJ.KD

INTERIOR DEC0miSG& TOUCH VP SERVICES

TRFE SERVICE

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 Hft SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

,„ FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-7890752

toting - Interior t m m
iffJKaalist • Carpentry t Drywall
jjfr Business for over 5 0 j p j i »

1,908-636-8547
To fldvertise in Oar
Hone Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

To Advertise in Our
Home Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

90B-&94-W&2

POWELLS ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists

"NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL"
INSTALLING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

FJlEr
E 908-928-0362

•FIREWOOD*
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED* FREE ESTIMATES

,. 908-276-5752

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

(Matty D ,
Family 0MN7G

u7Triisttoiic*Thioug!> Service

•'Wttntltollmm'
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

•waf.i'tamffiant.ctm • LICENSE NO.U»4 i
1^(973) 566-6157 f9M) 464-5544 I

Ie'Marble
Removed I Installed

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Floors • Walls

No Job Too Small • Free Estimates

•» 908-875-7903

To fldvertlse In Our
Hom« Improvement

Directory
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

LOUIE'S PAINTING
FALL SPECIAL

_ INTERIM PAINTING
M SHEETROCK ft PLASTERING 5
^WATERPROOFING MSEMENTS I

20 Vra Exp. Fra* Est. Fully Ins.
906-964-7359 732-574-0875

1b ffdmrtbt in Oar
Home Impmtrnmt

Directory
U H t f t a t a

908494/1082

TREE SERVICE

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE
"LowttMttMthtHigbntQutlltf

EXPf HT TREE REMOVAL ft PRUNING

732-815-3299

To fldvertise in Oar
Home Improvement

Directory
Coll Rebecca

9OHJMO82
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

December 1. 2006

800/472.0119

Count..count on us*lassmeas
^B £***>*/Mnrris/Union Counts/

From mcrosM tkm strmmt to mcross
(AM sun*, tkm h$d*p*n40M Pros*.
SmmmH HmrwU S Dispatch *
ni.com km* whmt you'n looking fort

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for (oca) news & information -
nj.com!

Essex/Moms/Union County • if Everything J«rs«y

www.iO.com/ptacma4i

Auto Classification 1385 J Employment Classification 2O1 | fttarchandlsa Classification 550 | CbusiftMf In-column dwidlin*: Friday at 5 p.m.

The Suburban News
Cranford Chronicle &
The Record Press re-
serves the right to
edit, reclassify or re
ject any classified ad-
vertising at any time
and will not be re-
sponsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Sub-
urban News, Cranford
Chronicle * The Rec-
ord Press liability shall
be limited to an ad-
justment for the cost
of the space occupied
by the error and will
not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

THE ONE PftOPHESIED
by the Major World

Religions will soon be
seen and heard by
everyonel Read all

about itl FREE litera-
ture: •OO47O-61OB

www.Share-
Intematlonal.oig

MUSI NO CAT

Lost on South Union
Avenue, Cranford.
Mostly black with white
markings. Mint green
eyes. Friendly, but
probably scared.
Family Is devastated.

Offering REWARD
Ptease contact

PSYCHIC * TAftOT
*REAMNOS*

Know your Mura? H
you ara k r t or Mi 0 i *
dark about tomonow,

t &<tm arwwar* today.
Call SISTER SUZAN

9O8.272I9791
Cranford Eat. l»6O

CRANFORD BOARD

SEEKS
SUBSTITUTE
CLASSROOM
ASSISTANTSr

Salary Is $60.00 par
day. High School

diploma and
•xporlanc*
prafarratf.

Plaaaa aend m u m
and lattar of

lnt«r««t to Cranford
Board of education.

Personnel Office,
132 Thomai St.,

Cranford, Hi 07016
AA/EOE

NANNY Every other
waahand $500. Must
have degree in educa
tlon. 908-317-3100
www.NannyLine.com

CHILD CARE
The YMCA Learning
Circle seeks FT
teacher for infants
and toddlers. Varied
hours MF. HS di-
ploma req'd. Call Nl-
cola at 9OS-273-704O
or fax return* to 908-
2734670

MOTHERS
HELPER

Needed for 2 yea old
toddler & infant, to
assist stay at home
mom weekday morn-
Ings. May Included
some light house
hold chores. Child
care exp. a pius,
must have trans,
and refs. English
Speaking. College
students welcome.
Call 90*337-8778

DELIVERY
VAN DRIVER

F/T Roselle Park loca-
tion. Clean Driving re
cord, Will train.
Call 908-24541550

DRIVERS
Combo CDL Driving/
Dock Jobs Avail! Cen-
tral Transport/ JWA
have local P&D and
combo road/dock po
sitions out of South
Platnfield. Dedicated
routes/ schedules/
excellent income.
November $1,000
sign on bonus. Home
daily/ no weekends.
Local/ Dock $20/ hr
starting, $23.50/ hr
top pay! Road/ Dock
$19/ hr starting
$23.50/ hr. top pay!
Road/Dock $1000 per
wk. Vac/ HDI.
Pay/health/ Dental
benefits/ 401k pro
gram. CDL-A w/ Haz-
mat. Min. 6-12 mo.
exp. req.
Call 800-331-1176

iwacorp@yahoo.com

CLEANERS (OFFICES-
APTS-HOTELS) Start
Today. Part-time/full-
time poss. No exp.

nee. Day or Night Flex
Mrs. $17.00 per Call

1-90O-835-930O

'ANNOUNCEMENT*
"20O8 POSTAL JOBSI
$i4.80-$59.00 hour.

PLUS Full Federal Bene
fits. NOW HIRING!! No
Experience required.
Green Card OK. Call To-
day! 1466297-7126
eat 42 Closed Sundays

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS
& CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year-round
Work! Excellent Pay!
No Experience! Top
US Company! Glue
Gun, Painting. Jewelry
& More! TOLL FREE
1S6&3981113, code 2

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

Arthur Murray
Dance Studio need*

Dane* teachers
No experience nec-

essary will train, lun
job. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Call between
1 and 5PM.

908-272 7955

CHILD CARE
Vork at home caring for

one or more children.
Somerset or Northern

Middlesex County
908-526-4884

Union County
908-668-4884

CRANFORO BOARD
_0F EDUCATION

SEEKS A
12 MONTH

SECRETARY
to work I

cltltlea Management
Office at Lincoln

Schoot. Requirements
are knowledge of
Microsoft Office

with strong
Interpersonal skills.
Pleaae send letter

of interest to Thomas
Stokes, Director of

Buildings ft Grounds
Lincoln School, 132

Thomas Street,
Cranford, NJ 07016

AA/EOE

I? ' I

DATA ENTRY
FT: in Clark. Alpha &

numerics a must.
Data entry experience
required. Salary based
on experience &
speed. Benefits.
Forward n w i M to;
fox: 732-082-1220
emalt: twlmonettf*

tarajaitnc.com
DATA ENTRY! Work

From Anywhere. Flexi-
ble Hours. Personal
Computer Required.
Excellent Career Op-
portunity. Serious In-
quiries Only.

1 800344 9636 Ext 224

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

F/T. For Summit Ortho-
pedic group. Must be
able to Multi-task. Ex-
cellent salary, full
benefits, no week
ends or evenings,
Medical office expe
rience need only ap
ply. Fax resume to
Janet 90*-7S*6«»

MOVIE EXTRAS

1-800-741-7341

FMSTTIMEAD

EXECUTIVE
ASST/MQR

Landscape constr. and
tree sen/. firm in
Watchung. Seeks mln
5yrs. of exp, Quick-
books, Word & Excel
req. To run office with
owner and assistant.
Em*H to: sagrtandacepingtf

vtrizon.nit or Fax to:
906468-7575 or
Call: 732-43W876

Help Wanted Earn Extra
Income, assembling CD
cases from home. Start
Immediately. No experi-
ence necessary. 1-800-

341*573 ext 1395
www.easywork-
greatpay.com

NANNY
Position available in

Chatham. Looking for
Sparteh speaking nanny
to care for twins, 1 yr.
and 3 yr old with an-
other person. Mon &
Tues. &3:0O. Must
have basic English,
exp., car, & refs.

9734354604

SECRETARY
emporary position

avail, in chiropractic of-
fice. Secretary on ma-
ternity leave. Spanish
speaking helpful. Must
be outgoing, will trafn
right person. Perfect for
college students & others.
Hrs 37pm Monfri. $7/hr.

Call 9O8-891-1M7

HOMECARE
Care for the elderly
FT/FT & live In avail-
able. DL & Car Req'd.

732~3ftL-Oiao

MANAGER
T & PT positions available.
Must love customer
service. Wkends off.
Great opportunity.
862-371-7701

SECRET SHOPPERS
NEEOEO

For Store Evaluations.
Get paid to shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &

Theaters. Training
Provided. Flexible Hours.

Email Required.
1-8OO-SBS-9O24

Ext. S60O

TEACHERS
The Learning Circle of
the Summit Area
YMCA seeks the fol
lowing: Aflar School
Staff, 2:4&6pm in
Berkeley ' Heights or
New Providence. Call
Osvaldo. Laad Teach-
an, FT C0A or AA re-
quired. Cell Mary Ellen
or Ruby at 908-273-
7040 or fax resume to
908-273-5670

For busy doctors of-
fice. Phone work
primarily. Please
fax resume to:
SS4-4O44

RN/LPN
Thursday evening nurse
needed for physician's
office In Westfteld.

Fax resume
to 90S-232-O439

COUNTER HELP
Part-Time Counter Help for

retail bakery in
Mountainside, NJ.

"ornpetrtive pay for expe-
rienced candidate.

°1ease call between 8am-
3pm and ask for Yannl
or Andy.

908-232-9158

OFFICE ASST
PT days, 2O25 hours

weekly. Phones, A/P,
cust serv, data entry.
High energy office, exp
a plus. Up to $14 per
hours. Suburban Essex
County location.

•M*_«Mir«unHlrsi.cam

PT FILE CLERK
For busy doctors office.
Please fax resume
to: 906684 4044

TAX PRO
For Westfleld CPA, very

flex hours. PT/FT.
cpahelp@comcast.net

S* Earn SUMO Weekly!
$5 Processing

Customer Returns From
Home! Earn $15.00 Per
Return Guaranteed. Ex-
tremely Easy. No Expe-
rience Needed. Every-

one Qualifies! Amazing
Business Opportunity.

www.Process
Rebates.com

Eam ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS each day
with tested, proven,
easily dupilcataMe
"Three Step Success
System" that Is cre-
ating MILLIONAIRES!
24 hour Info line 8OO-
•87-1897. Change
your life. Call now.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Active office seeks
licensed full time
salesperson. Exten-
sive agent support
programs. Commis-
sion incentives. Con-
tact Broker Tony
Dafosttno at 732-

144

TANNING
SALON

' Sales
New Providence

Ca* 9087S0O984

Sales
Counselor

Multiple locations In
NJ- Exciting Sales
Opportunity in fast
growing fitness &
wellness company!
Needed: ambitious,
career oriented,
outgoing individuals
w/ commitment to
health & fitness.
Competitive sal. +
commission, bene-
fits & strong growth
opportunities.

Fax resume to:
609-683-7808

•rwrrrVfltMsMnd
wellness.org

CARPENTER
Experienced In remodel-

ing. Valid driver's li-
cense. Call John @

9O8-2O8-2222

TOOL MAKER
MACHINIST

/MECHANIC
FT, Mon-Fri, T shift,
Exp. machinist with
strong mechanical
aptitude needed for
special project to in-
cluded production
line tooling, fixturing
support. Must be
able to work inde-
pendently as well as
in a team. Close tol-
erance work a must.
fax 908-232-7246 or
apply In person:
1120 Globe Ave.
Mountainside, NJ'

HOME HEALTH AIDE
Experienced & Caring

will care for sick or elderly,
Refs Avail. Ptease call

908-827-13SS

CAREGIVER
Live-fn/Live-out. for eld-

erly. Exp. w/exc. refs
& English speaking.
9OS-M&4641 cell or

908-9311941

Omktkboml

'Reliable *Bondad
973-777-0426
www.lehon.net

Polish woman w/ refer-
ences & experience
seeking live In/out
position w/elderty
person. 9084M-7497

..ft

Responsible A Honest
Lady tooMng for Houaae
to clown. Sp«Mks PDMBIP

9OMZM44O«EnaJW
k

J
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Call 800472 0102 or
click: www.NJ.com/placead

for more information on our -Run it Til it Sells' Program

Rest Assured
The Chronicle, Record Press and NJ.com will
increase response to your private party ad,and
help you sell it fast! Your ad will been seen by \-
over I.J million potential buyers* every month!
Run your ad 'til it sells • contact us for more info!

Source; Advance Internet 2004 Monthly Statistics
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Automotive/Classified
Ford unveils new fuel cell-powered Explorer

Ford Motor Company set a new stan-
dard in the hydrogen fuel cell race
Monday at the 2006 Los Angeles Auto
Show, where it unveiled an all-new fuel
cell-powered Explorer that can travel
350 miles on a single fill-up, more than
any fuel cell vehicle on the road.

The six-passenger Explorer is one of
several vehicles with green technology
that Ford presented at the show, includ-
ing the new 2008 Ford Escape Hybrid,
the PZEV emissions-compliant Ford
Fusion and Ford Focus and the 2008
Ford F-Series Super Duty with Ford
Clean Diesel Technology.

The fuel cell Explorer prototype is
part of a series of vehicles partially
funded by a contract with the United
States Department of Energy. The goal
of the Technology Demonstration
Vehicle program is to find a pathway for
a fuel alternative to petroleum that has
less environmental impact than current
powertrain technology.

"We believe hydrogen may become a
viable motor fuel in the long-term," said
Gerhard Schmidt, the company's vice
president of research and advanced
engineering. "With these technology
demonstration vehicles, Ford continues
to lead the way in the development of
hydrogen technology."

Research into hydrogen, including
the hydrogen fuel-cell-powered
Explorer, is part of Ford's overall effort
to address the challenges of climate
change and energy independence. Ford
is moving ahead with a range of tech-
nology solutions simultaneously, includ-
ing vehicles such as the Ford Escape
Hybrid and Mercury Mariner Hybrid,
hydrogen fuel cells, hydrogen internal
combustion engines, ethanol, clean
diesel and refinements to gasoline
fueled engines and advanced transmis-
sions. Some of the technology, such as
that seen in Ford's lineup of hybrid vehi-
cles, represents near-term approaches.
Other technology, including hydrogen
cell, must be viewed as a long-term
option, said the company.

While the fuel cell-powered Explorer
comes equipped with electric all-wheel-
drive like the production model from
which it is based, a center-mounted
hydrogen storage tank now occupies the
space typically used for the 6-speed
automatic transmission found in pro-
duction Explorer models. Locating the
hydrogen storage tank in this area
allowed engineers to design a larger
tank and deliver the 350-mile driving

The new fuel cell-powered Ford Explorer can travel 350 miles on a single fill-up,
thanks to engineering modifications that allow for a larger hydrogen storage tank.

technology in the early 1990s. The com-
pany's first hydrogen fuel cell vehicle,
released in 2001, was based on a light-
weight aluminum sedan body, which
also was used in the development of the
company's first hydrogen-powered
internal combustion engine.

The company currently has a fleet of
30 hydrogen-powered Focus fuel cell
vehicles on the road as part of a world-
wide, seven-city program to conduct
real-world testing of fuel coll technology.
The fleet has accumulated more than
300,000 miles since its inception. With
this fleet on the ground, information
that can be integrated into future fuel
cell vehicle propulsion systems is being
generated in different environmental
conditions,

Having the fleet outside the confines
of Ford Motor Company also has
allowed the team to gain feedback on
servicing vehicles in the field. As a
hydrogen infrastructure is developed
and implemented for the fleet at each
location, lessons learned are being gen-
erated to insure that the customer and
hydrogen fueling interface is customer-
friendly.

"Wfe believe hydrogen may
become a viable motor fuel in the
long term."

— Gerhard Schmidt
Ford Motor Company

range for a fuel cell vehicle. This design
maintains Explorer's six-passenger
seating arrangement and the cargo
capacity found in the production Ford
Explorer.

In less than one year, the fuel cell
Explorer has accumulated more than
17,000 miles, including a world-record
drive of 1,556 miles in a single 24-hour
period, the most of any fuel cell vehicle
to date. The record was set by Ford engi-
neers at the new Dearborn
Development Center test facility in
Dearborn, Mich.

In January, at the 2007 North
American International Auto Show,
Ford will unveil the next vehicle in this
series of demonstration vehicles.

Ford first began working on hydrogen

AAA offers holiday
parking lot survival tips

As area residents cope with the busiest shopping time of
the year, AAA offers tips to help mall-bound shoppers avoid
parking lot fender benders and possible injuries.

"People know to be concerned about safety on roadways,
but they forget to be on alert in parking lots," said Pam
Fischer, the Club's vice president of public affairs. "Crashes
happen frequently in parking lots and have the potential to
be dangerous, particularly for pedestrians."

The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety reports that
20 percent of all collisions resulting in damage claims occur
in parking lots. According to an AAA Foundation for Traffic
Safety study, one in every 25 incidents of "road rage" or
aggressive driving takes place in a parking lot. On a per mile
basis, you'll probably face more conflicts in a parking lot than
anywhere else.

AAA offers the following tips to help motorists navigate
parking lots and make better, safer decisions to protect their
cars and themselves.

Head for the side door. At the mall everyone wants to park
near the stores, especially near the main entrance. But most
malls have back or secondary entrances with less traffic and
more convenient spaces.

Learn to play the outfield. Outlying areas have more
spaces, lighter traffic and a lower collision risk. Be aware,
however, that some outlying spaces are a foot narrower than
their more convenient counterparts, so using them could
result in a dinged door or present difficulty pulling in and
out.

Dock alongside an inland. Besides helping control traffic
flow, islands can provide protection to the front and sides of
your car. For that reason, parking spots alongside an island
are prime real estate.

Put yourself in the po/e position. Park in front of a light
pole. This can help protect your car from inattentive drivers
who pull too far into their spot and hit your vehicle's front
end. Light poles also offer better security and the parking lot
section numbers are posted on them, making it easier to
locate your car.

Seen and be seen. Use your headlights when scouring
parking garages for spaces, even during the day. Headlights
help other cars see you coming around turns, and research
shows that, even in the daytime, keeping your headlights on
reduces your crash risk.

Don't put yourself in a tight spot. Avoid parking between a
pair of SUVs or minivans where it might be hard for you to
back out of the space. If you can't see well enough to back out
safely, get help from one of your passengers.

Look nut for pedestrians, especially children. When behind
the wheel, always lookout for pedestrians, especially hard-to-
see children. When walking to and from the car, hold young
ones' hands to keep them safe from traffic.

Stay "on track" and alert on foot. Pedestrians should use
walkways and crosswalks, if available. If you must walk in
the traffic lanes, be alert for subtle cues, such as car exhaust
or reverse lights, that signal a car is about to pull out.

Buckle up! Even a low-speed collision can result in
injuries. Make sure everyone is strapped in a seat belt or
appropriate child safety seat while the car is in motion, even
if it's just a short trip to another part of the parking lot.

AM real estate advettlt-
Ingln this newspaper
Is subject to the Fed

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which

make it Illegal to ad-
vertise any prefer-

ence, limitations or
discrimination based
on race, color, relig-

ion, sex, national ori-
gin, handicap, familial
status, creed, ances
try, marital status, af

Sectional or sexual
orientation, or nation
ality, or an intention to

make any such pref-
erence, limitation or

discrimination. Famil-
ial status includes

children under the age
of 18 living with par-
ents or legal custodi
ans, pregnant women
and people securing
custody of children

under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-
tion of the law. To le
port discrimination,
call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669^777. The
HUD TTY telephone
number for the hear-
ing impaired Is 212
70&1455.

CLARK - La ke Ave.
Briarwood Condo. 1 BR,

1 ba. 1 " fir, great loc.
$232,500 732-340-9162

Room for everybody I
True move-In condition.

5/6BR, 3BA W/29X14
open country Kit/Din
area for great holiday
entertaining. 2 fir Intew
suite W/Kit & priv en-
trance for Mom or adult
child who's moved bach
home. Priv yard In quiet
area. $535,000

Prudential
Now Jersey Propertle*

90S-S80-SO0O

InTnB Classifieds

I

JUST LISTED

Count On Us
For Results"
To •tfw»rtl»»

Your Listing*
Call

Nancy
908-894-1O66

TIMESHARE RESALES
The cheapest way to Buy,

Sell and Rent Time-
shares. No Coinmi&
sions or Broker Fees.
Call 1-SO0-64O6886

Or go to www.
buyatimeshare.com

ALL CASH PAID!!!
For single & multi-family

homes & vacant land.
Fast closings!
Call today!

ERA SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY,

908-322-4434

CLARK - First fl 2 BR apt
In convenient area.
AH good sized rooms.
Immediate occupancy.
$1.200/mo.

Carene 732-396-OSO6

CRANFORO - 1 Br, ht/TlW
Incl., easy commuter
access to nye. newly
remod. S97S/mo. 90S-
313-4833

RENOVATED
Cranfonf- 2BR apt. near

train, $1275/mo heat &
hot water incl. Avail
W 0 7 90B-276O3S5

JUST LISTED
Cranford - 4RMs. walk to
town & train, $1050/mo +

utils, 1.5 mo sec, No
rwts/vnkg 9OB-4971261

Elizabeth (Elmora Area)
5 Ig rooms, I s ' fir,
convenient loc, lit A
hot water Incl, 1.5 rno
sec. 908-351-4958

GARW0O0 1BR, ht, hw &
water incl. $925/mo.
Walk to trains/bus.
Studio $850 + utlls.

9O8-518O605

JUST LISTED
GARWOOD 2 bclrm. 2 "

fir. EIK, fin attic, en-
closed porch, Ig deck,
W/D hkup, $1450 +
utlls. 9OS-233-4SO8

KENILWORTH 3 8R. 6
Rms, YD, Carp, Deck,
Prkg, Lndry, No Pets.
$1250 9O»47O-9321

Chmck this out
Garwood- 2'" f l . 2 BR

LR, DR. incl. Ht/htwtf.
Near all. No Pets. No
Smoking. $1200/mo
+ 1.5 sec. Avail 1 2 / 1

732-48^3083

MUST SEE
MOUNTAINSIDE

Renovated 1 BR. LR. DR,
full bath, central ht/alr.
prkg. no smoking/
pets, $1500 + utils
9O8-3384283

N. PLAINFIELD 3 & 4
room apts $745/$845
+ utils. prkg. NO PETS.

908-561-5085 after 6pm

ROSELLE- 2Vl fir, 3 BR, ,
2 fam, Irg LR, EIK, BA,
Gar, Hrdwd firs. New
fir Kit. $1200 + utils.
Avail 12 /15 . No Pets.
Hank - days 973-560-
4000 x 7O16, eves
908-276-7782

ROSELLE PARK Cplfax
Manor. 1 BR, T' fl
unit, Heat/Hot water
incl. close to NYC
train & bus, $1050
rno. Avail. 12/15.

908-39X0417

Scotch Plains 1 BR.
LR, Kit, BA, Finest
Residential Area.

9O8-251-S142

SCOTCH PLAINS T" fir.
2 BR. EIK. off st. prkg
avail. 1 2 / 1 . $1100 /
mo utils incl. except
heat. + 1 mo. sec.
908-6884423 Iv msg

Scotch Plains Area, 2'"
Fir Unfurnished, 2
bdrm. Rent $1100. +
Utlls. 1.5 Mo sec, No
Pets. Call After 6 PM
Leave name, address &
telephone number.

908-32*4388

SCOTCH PLAINS- Lg. 1 BR,
EIK, A+ location.
$1.195/mo+ elec. Pet Is
ok. 908.76*1976

SCOTCH PLAINS studio
semi fum. Prime Loc,
prtv. ent., $975 all utils
Incl. 908-392-4044

SPRINGFIELD- 2 BR,
LR, DR. EIK. A / C ,
Pool, Prkg, storage,
S15O0/mo utll. Incl.

9OS-222-3231

ummlt • 3 BR, 1 BA,
LR, DR. Kit, full
basement w / w / d and
sink, 1 car garage
space, large attic,
Avail 1 2 / 1 . $1850
/ m o . 9O8-273-1S79

1 bath, close to train,
shopping, restaurants.
$18OO/mo. Call 908-
277-3674

UNION 3 BR. 2 bath, off
street parking, cul-de-
sac. $15OO/mo.

201-681-O701

i

Time
Ad

4MIT NO FEE GRi
GROUP RENTAL. 5BR
2.5 batfis. close to
shopping, restaurants
train. $29O0/mo. Cal
908-277-3674

UNION CENTER 1BR
$950 incl heat & hot
water Ooodman Reality
908-272-2630

UNION large 2 bdrm, V
floor, near center, No
pets. No smoking. 1.5
mo sec. credit & refs
will be checked.
$1500 + uli ls. Call
973-635-9657

• Westfield & Cranford
Beautiful eff 1 & 2BR

$895 & up. No Fees!
908-5180004 or

8123000

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN Retail units
available from 700 to 2100 SF
Office Suites from 200 to 1000
SF Brokers weted lie. 2 mas.
Roe RenrJ 908-72L220D

CLARK 15OO square
foot , nfiin load, retail or
office Immediate occu-
pancy. 732-6O3O234

Irvlngton 600-1200 sf,
high traffic, 8 store,
1 block pkwy/ down-
town. 9O86B8899O

Kenllworth BOO sq ft
office, brand new bldg
Perfect for doctor/
lawyer will partition.
No fee. Call owner

9OS-337-4461.

SUMMIT • Sublet. Fum.
Psycho therapy office w/
waiting mi & ph. Avail M.T

,S & or S.9OS-522-9O48

waSfcraw
Wf MBl 418 |

Westflefd 2 car garage
Avail 1/1/O7 S35O0 per
year negotiable

908-232-6558

WESTFIELD
rent. Avail NO
$7O0/month.
908*54-0725

Garage for
OW.

ROSELLE PARK 3 BR
cape. 1.5 BA, EIK, DR,
LR. basement, sun
room, ig yard and drive-
way, walking distance
to train. $1850 mo +
utlls. 908^80-2616

UMMITNO FEE GREA1
GROUP RENTAL, 5BR.
2.5 baths, close to
shopping, restaurants,
train. $2900/mo. Call
908-277 3674

VESTF1ELO. 2 fam, 2 br,
LR, galley kit, of-
fice/sitting rrn, (aurally
room, walk up attic, 5

.mln to trans, no pets,
Avail 1 2 / 1 . $1375 +
utll. 908654-3369

Item Mr I

UNION B*tttt> Hill Section
2 " f i r of two fam. 1 BR.
EIK. ht incl , $ 9 0 0 + 1.5
mo sec. 908-686-7:1.44

Check this out
WESTFIELD 3BR. 1.5BA.

LR w/ fp , DR, EIK. full
bsmt, yd & prkg, 3
blks to train. $2200
mo. Call 90*377-6761

111
435

Scotch Plains 1 BR with
bath, kitchen privi-
leges, all utlls incl.
$6OO/mo. + 1.5 mo
sec. Refs req'd. Call

908-456-3598

Cranford near Union
College & Park. $600/
mo. 908-272-2795

PATIO BRICK • Light red,
25* ea. Ready to go. (2)
Anderson bamt windows
w/ screen, 19x32. white,

NEW, 718-551-5331
Westfleld location

p
Various shelving *

racks, exc cond. $25-
$150. all must go.
great lor crafters/
businesses.

9O8-789-8S75

BKRTEU.SFARM&
GARDEN SUPPLY

Firewood 1/2 or full cords
9086541566
732-3B&1581

SCHIEFERSTEIN FARM
Seasoned Hardwoods,

Full or Hall Cords,
Free Local Delivery.

732-3884273

136 OAL AQUARIUM
Complete w/pumps, fil-

ters, aerator's, brackets
& brace, covers & lights
$600 732-382-5521

Bedrm Set Italian cheiry
mahogany, queen, 2
nighlstands, dressnr.
Ig nmiolre, $1200
/obo 9O&86B-O239

Bedroom, new cherry. 3
pes: twin HB. frame,
chest, nightstand,
$800. Also Chippen-
dale wing chair, off
white 225.

Days 90*889 9672

Bedroom Set 6 pcs.
queen, black lacquer,
good cond. $500/obo
732-574-9894

BEDROOM SET • 7 pcs.
Famous White Furniture
Co, w/ exc brass bed.
photos.yartoo.com/

ieckerts $495
f t 732-382-3402

Bedroom Set. 8 pc.
French Provincial.

food cond. asking
700 908-354-8223

Bedroom Set- Girl's White
twin bed w/hutch dresser

& comer desk $300
OBO 732-3964569

BEDROOM SET - King w e
w/ headboard, (g dresser
w/ 2 mirrors, chest of
drawers, 2 night stands,
pie carpeting w/ backing.

$800 obo. 908-2334742

BEDROOM SET Tho
masville, 2 night

stands, 2 mirrors, tri-
ple dresser. Armoire,
solid cherry. $2500.
908-2304454- view

photos at
www.hornspage.mac.

com/yhbuntaln/

DR set. Full/queen hdbrd,
chest, 2 night stands.
60"dresser w/dutch. Dk
pine colonial. $4O0/bo.
90868&1491

Coffee * End Table-
glass tops, CHERRV.
2 yrs young, $400
OBO 908-400-0880

COFFEE TABLE Round,
gold leaf marble top,
antique, very good
cond, $125,

9088895139

Dining Rm contempo
rory. 60" table. 2
leaves, 4 chairs, $350
908489-6177

Dining RM Set- Table w/
leaf, 6 chairs, china
closet & buffet $350
OBO 732-396-4569

DINING ROOM SET
1 9 3 0 s Tiger Effect Ma-

hogany, China Cabinet
& Server. Very good
cond, $750 obo.

9Ofr 2 76-2382

DINING ROOM SET
Slanley Med. Maple Table,

2 Leaves,
Table Rrts, lOChars,
Excel Cond, $1100 obo

9086854.777

Dining Room Set - Table
w /2 leafs, 6 Chairs &

2pc China Cabinet.
Encel Cond, $600 oho

9O&862-4O12

DINING ROOM TABLE
W / 6 chairs. MOVING
MUST SELL. $600 obo.
732-371-2851

Dining fable w/ eight
padded chairs. 2
leaves, pecan Chip-
pendale's style $300
obo, 908-2084403

DR, LG Bernhardt Table
Solid Walnut w/inlay +
2 leaves & pads. 6
carved & cane chairs
w/upholstery $1200
908-803-7081

DR Set (Solid Wood)
(walnut>- table w /1 loaf.
6 chairs, pads, china
cab, $300 obo. exc
cond. 908-7090791

Hitchcock4'Circle Table-
Maple w/ black trim &
stencils, 4 etiairs. 1-12"
leaf, $300

908-233^045

BEAUTIFUL!
Hulsraad DR set.

Mango wood table &
buffet. 12 blk leather
chairs. appt only.
$4900 908-322-6490

King Size Boxsprlng &
Frame Bent offer,

A Fabric Sofa
90S-728O086

Leather Recllners (2)
Dark Red. Traditional
Style. Less than lyr
old, $400 for 1 , $700
both 908-233-0383

MUST SEE
LIVING ROOM soft),

(oveseat. coffee &
pnd tables, 1 yr oltl,
neutral tones, $950
732-388-5173
OAK KITCHEN TABLE

with Me top and 4
chairs. $200

908-709-4065
Pedestal 48" round U>-

ble. while, 4 chairs,
white comer china
closel. exc. cond.
$500. 908-322-3171
Porch Furniture Set

8ft Glass Table, 1 Coffee.
1 End Tat*?, 8 Mesh Chairs,
2CoudTes. 2GtderChars,
1 Chair & Ottoman, All
w/Cutfiions. Fterfcct Cond,
$B50 For Everything

908-528-4264

MUST SEE
Pottery Barn Mahogany

King Size Sleigh Bed
A 2 night stands, by
appt only S130O

9OB-322-649O

SEA

Sofa, 84" Frentb Provm
clal A 2 cream col-
ored corner curios,
$500 neg. Can be sold
Sep. 9O8-22S-2435

SOFA X-lerge eectlonal,
beige chenille. e»c
cond. $800. Coll

201-993-0508

sn
Barbie Power Wheels
Jeep $50 90&J»O3-7222

I

6' Fiberglass step ladder.
Extra heavy duty for elec
/ md rated. 300lbs.
$30. 84&21S0359

A/C window unit. Sharp
5,500 BTUs. $50. Call
90a8891877

Brand New Huffy Bas
Ketball backboard,
poles, & rim. $80

7324997094
Christmas Tree - 9 ft
spmce, decorator
model, Sturdy stand.
Free. (909) 233-3878

DISHWASHER Kenniore,
runs great, $50. Call
908-653^1169

Electric Adjustable Bed
w/ cord controller twin
si, part of estate sale
$150 908-413-2018

Entertainment center,
walnut finish $75

908-578-8990
Ethan Allen Family RM

ex cond. $200 obo
908-294-7575

Handel's Messiah Hudder
Reid Choral Soc. Mint An-

gel Stereo 33 1/3. 3 rec.
$50 908-322-2393

IBM Selcctric II type-
writer, super exc
cond. tapes Incl. $99
firm. 908687-4968

(V Cherry Wood LR/DR
Chairs w/white leather

seats new cond, sacrifice
$30ea 732-382-8813
LG Antique Tapestry

Picture $150 obo
9082416755
Loveseat couch

Black leather. $75
90^5788990

Mohair Sofa, dark

treen, great cond,
250 Obo

908-591-8053
New kit. wall cabinet.

36X24 beautiful qual.
dk cherry finish. $75

908-497-1332
PING POND TABLE w/8

paddles, 2 nets &
balls. $25. Call 908-
2327274

Quality Sofa & love seat,
Macys, attractive mullt
beige; velour, gd cond.
$225. 9089640983

Rudio Shack CANNON
Camera 8520 Digital
fncl. accessories
$200 obo

90a276-8079
RECLINERS- Mauve &

darfc wood. Good Cond.
Was $350 Now $75ea.
9O8-27&57O6

Sola & love Seal navy
& leather. $225

732499-7881

Television Stand $20.
obo, Call Glen at 908
612 3229

TIRES- 2 Brand New
P225/ 75R 15 RWL
Tires for SUV or Small
Pickup. Cost $50 Sell
1OO. 9O8272-7596,

Toddler Car Bed
sv/Mattress $45. obo
call Edlo ;it 90&419
0907
Vintage Telephone

l/isulators $2.50/eo
908-233^9582

WINE PRESS - Carboys,
fermentation locks,
ect. All $250. 908-
272-3B33

Black Leather set, sofa
& 2 matching recllners
Jennifer Leather like
new $875 obo

90*888-0493

GREAT VALUE
Designer Bags, Jewelry,

Coats, Coffee Table,
Butcher Block, Curio Cab
a, Morel 908^87-8220
ENTERTAINMENT UNIT

Solid oak, overall
62"vVx58-Hx21-D, TV
area w / doors
30 'x30" , A/V compo
nent area 21"x38" w/
glass inset doors,
storage areas. VG
condition. Asking
$20Q negotiable.

908241-8282
FRUSTRATED WITH
DIAL-UP INTERNET?
We offer Broadband
HIGHSPEED INTER-
NET Through Satel-
lite!! Home, Busi-
ness No Phone Lines.
CALL 1-888-528-7453

www. broadband-
unbound.corn

MUST SEE
GRAND FATHER CLOCK
"Pristine cond.. Cherry
wood finish, light up face,
multiple chime selection,
self leveling $1.5OO0BO

CALL 732-382-5521
HOSPITAL BED - Elec,

coveted mattress, 4-
rails. Over bed table.
Trans. wheelchair.
Commode, Shower
chair. Grab bars &
more. New $3,20O- Sell
$1,200. 90888&1863

JACUZZI - Indoor Like
new . Double wide,
not deep, rose col
ored. Paid $3800.
Asking $1000 obo.
908-2334632

JOGGING STROLLERS
Baby jogger double, $"200
& Mountain Buggy Single
$175. •**—-

FIRST TIME AD
JUKE BOX- AMI-ROWE
R89, Incl. 1OO records
Excetlent cond. S795

9O8-377-B534
MOVING SALE: 60x36

solid butcher block,
double pedestal table
w/4 Bentwood chairs
$250; 2 waterbeds,
quilted mattress style
w / 9 leg Irame. 1 king
w/molul & wood h jbd
$350; a full sl?e $200
2 lighted LR shelf
unils. 1 w/ (Jiass door
$150/ each. 2 wing-
back choirs $75/
ucidi. 9OS-31O-4319

PRESCRIPTION LESS
THAN CANADA) MONTH;
FtomaK $27.00, Fbsaira*
$16.00, PlavU $45.00,
Singular $51.00. Norvase
$26.00. ArJvair $50,00.
Evisw $32.00, Viagra
$2.75. Global Medicines

1866634 0720
www.globalmBdicines.net

Bargain!
SHOWED Anywhere
Dmnd. Ideal for person w/
caretaker. Exc, cond.
$500. 908-3B1-1767

* * * * * *
Spa * Hot Tub Cover*
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

Spinning Who w/vldaos
new 6 months old
Paid $750. Asking
$400. 908-403-7704

Yamaha Keyboard w/
stand $175, Yamaha
miniature upright 88
keyboard w/stool
$390, both in new
cond. 90&68&O493

Yard Master Snow
Blower- 5HP. elec start &

manual start, 2 reverse
speeds & 6 forward
$350 90fr2334«2S

IMH

SNOWTHROWER
Craftsman 5 HP, like new,

used 1 t ime, $375.
Call 9O8-322-193O

CONTENTS OF HOME
CABINET SH0F

Hand tools, ect.
76O-B0OO368

Hewlett Davis Piano
w/bench. good conct,
$675 obo 732-388-
5 8 1 8 / 732-8S0-3B27

Korg CX3 portable key-
board, exc cond. org.
owner $800/obo. Call
908-2764692

PIANO in playable cond.
$150. 908-653-1169

PIANO Sohmer. upright
1 owner, exc. cond.
$1800. 973-912-972S

Porter Pro Basketball
System, adjustable
Heights, ex. cond, youi
pick up $125

732-3884041

Vectra Online 1800
Fitness System- 7 prma
varieties, 2B axerctees,

$1899 90S49O-O373

MA.Fv
Roselle Cathotlo H.S.
1 Raritan flrj., Rosalie
SAT. DEC 2 * , 9Mlh4nm
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All. ANTIQUES- or older
fum, DR nets, BR sets,
i pc or contents of
house.

dog for free. She is ex-
trem«ly wonderful.

Contact lucky-
Oan 22®yar>oo,cofrt
now!!! she won't last

long!!

WaartaantU
MttiTraJaater

tijuas. 90^3223873 U l CASH CANOV
MUTE Do you earr
S800 in a day? You
own local candy route
Includes 3O Machines
and Candy. All for
(9,995 M&M3-11M

LAB P U P M U Yellow/
Back, guaranteed, fteierrts
onpremlses. SOS246ANYTHING MILITARY

Cash "aid

ard sal
41 nm\ OK tht dr? of you yoti sJt and yai timse a reschuUt,jua j *« in » ail and m m* rt-nui vow at

Home decor, gift
were, erafta,

Crirlttmae Hams,
ceramics, doilt,

angele, candle* «•
more, (caah A cany)

ything
uced"

HouaahoW Itame,
Furniture, Tools,
Mlaceltaneoua.

(on Mountain Ave)
Children's Clothing,

Board Games,
Books, Strollers &

High Chairs
Proeaede go to

Scholarship
PFOtffAfit Of

WestfleM Oaycare
Center

KENILWORTH
OARAQE SALE

SAT e> SUN
12/2 * 12/3

9AM-3PM

209 North 20" St.

Wardrobes, 3 Pc
Entertainment Cen-
ter, safe, loveeeat,
microwave*, SB"
TV, S" Wheel at-
tachment, VCRs,
computer desk,

lamps, bathroom
ruga, racking chair,

h.h. Item*, morel

SPRINGFIELD
HOUSE SALE

Entire contents
of home

Friday & Saturday
December V & 2 J

9:3Oam • 3:15pm

56 Rose Ave.
(Mountain or Morris,

to Caldwell, to
Rose)

Waaher/Dryer,
Fridge, BR * LR

furniture, palntinga,
china closet, HH
fare, clothing, •
some costume

tewelry.

WESTHELO
MOVING SALE

Saturday
December 2

Sam- 3pm

• Aialea Trail
(Central to Pearl, to

•oynton, to Twin
Oaks, to Evergreen,

to Azalea)

Furniture, TV's,
dishes, pots A

pans, tools, garden
equipment, at mlec

HH Kama.

« 1 Home Baaed
Bualnaaa In America
Make $10&S1000/(iay
Simply returning 2-3

phone calls/day. First
Call 212-4Sl-2rS7

(24hr recording)
second visit www.
Jacksonenterprisellc.
com 24 hr recording

•* '*«700-MOO,000
FREE CASH OJWNTSI-
200SI Personal bills.

School, Busi-
ness/Housing. Ap-

prox. $49 Billion un-
claimed 20051 Almost

everyone qualifies!
Live Operators. Listings

1-S0O-274-6OM
Eat. 24O

***I7OO-MOO,OOO
Fraa Caah Qranta I -
2OOSI Personal Bills.
School, Business/
Housing. Approx. $49
Billion unclaimed 2OO5!
almost everyone quali-
fies! Live Operators.
Listings 1-80O592O362
Ext. 238

NBC T^MetOpera,

CALL!

ART LCSSONS private
studio, Cranford. Call

•0S-272-279S

Audi, 0 1 ' Quattfa Se-
dan, 63k ml. fully
loaded. $12,000.
obo, mint cond. call
90»553«985

black
73k, ex cond, asking
$14,900 obo SOS332-

lor90B447-SM2

annually incl Fed Benefits
& OT. Pd Training. Vac.

PT/FT.

Post Office Now Hiring.
Avg Pay $2O/hour or
$57K annually includ-
ing Federal Benefits
and OT. Paid Training,
Vacations, PT/FT 1-
B0O584-1775 USWA
Reference #P3801

Advafttse your
Opportunity Nationally
to approximately 11
million households in
North America's best
suburbs by placing
your classified ad In
over 900 Suburban
newspapers just tike
this one. Call the
Suburban Classified
Advertising; Network
at BBS «B6 2466
www^uburbarvnews

•oqx/scan
Earn ONE THOUSAND

DOLLARS each day
with tasted, proven,
easily dupllcataMe
"Three Step Success
System" that Is cre-
ating MILLIONAIRES!
24 hour Info line 800-
887-1497. Change
your life. Call now.

rvtngton Beauty aalon
established, 8 store
1 block skwy/ down-
town. 9086888900

TIMING IS EVERY-
THINOIII

Market the #1 Super
Health Food in America.

F/T marketing reps
average comm.

$64,000 annually; P/T
reps average $18,000.
Top producers into the
mid six figures. As seen

on NBC Today Show
and in TIME Magazine.
International Expansion.
Work with top produc-
ers. Complete training

and support.
866-236-6926

recorded message

Black Yamaha R6
2O05

3850 miles,
many upgrades,

$80OO/OBO
90841&3783

Buick Skylark 1997, 6
cyl. 4 dr., 65k ml. e»c.
cond. $29OO obo

908-276-2714

ex. cond, 24k, steam
cleaned engine, fully
loaded, leather Interior,
T-tops. Must Saw .Don't
Let This Paee You By,

CaflTom BTWIIMrtm

Beautiful
HARLEV DAVIDSON FAT

BOY 1999 - lots of
chrome, only 4100
orig ml, cust paint, PM
wheels 90>2W 70B1

SSS ACCESS LAW-
SUIT CASH NOW!!!
As seen on TV. Injury
Lawsuit Dragging?
Need $5OO 5O0.0OO
++ within 48/hrs?
Low rates.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE!
1^888-271-0463

www.eash-for-cases.com

Mattress Cleaning 1>
Sanitizing Business

4,300 European
Dealers. New to Canada
& US. Removes dust

mites and harmful
allergens. Big Profits.

small Investment.
Hygtenltech

1-868-9999030
www.hyglanltech.com

Bad Credit? No Credit?
IT'S OK!

YOU CAN DRIVE TODAY!

GUARANTEED
A DIT!

• bad credit • no credit
r&posessions • bankruptcy
• charge-offs • collections

NO PROBLEM!
Call Mr. Anthony at

or apply online at

www.autoloannj.com

CASH GRANTS
•*$25,0O0****20061*
* NEVER REPAVI
Personal. Medical Bills.

Business, School/
House. Almost everyone

qualifies! Live
Operators. Avoid

Deadlines! Listings
l-80O78&9615,Ext.239

HONDA REBEL 2001,
25Occ, only 1,300 mi!
black, lady driven,
$2000 obo. Lv. msg.

9OS4S4-967S

Honda Shadow 2006
Numerous Upgrades,
Low Miles. Black/Red

$6500 For Mora Details
Call 908-S12 0669

CHEVY Beretta 1996
Blue, great cond in & out,
67k ml, AT, Asking $3000

obo. 908410-7291

OrrWMcf
Chevy Cavalier 1993

1 owner, 99k ml. good
cond. $1200 obo

CHEW LUftHNA1997
Auto. V6, clean, good

condition. $1895.
CaH 90B-2723817

CHEVY LUMINA 1997
runs & looks good.
99K mi. $2000/obo.
Call 908-272-8230

o
9 flrmrtfaaa boat w/ cover,
4 HP Mercury outboard
motor, LoadRite trailer.
$1000. 9O8-4994166

rm*

LUXURY BODY CARE FOR
ALL 100% Natural Bath
and Body Skin Care,
Hair Care, and More.
Enter Coupon: NAPS
During Checkout and
Save 15% On Your Or
deri
www.bestbathstore.com

CHILD CARE In my
Roselle home, ages
2.5 to 5 yrs. Experi-
enced. 9O8-241-SO31

MONDAY MORMNQ INC
Reliable, Insured care
for infants &tod

diets. 9O8-S26-4S84

Music Lessons
FKECOUITAR

Ouitar, bass, piano.
Network Studio*

Day 90*687-3283
Eve 908-687-8112

'03 Chevy Pick Up Cap
6 Vi bed. Pewter, vented
windows, roof rack, lined.
$1100. 906-337 9876

GORGEOUS

Chrysler Concord 1996.
Black 87k ml, loaded,
good cond $2900 obo

732-574-3030

TIME
CHRYSLER CONCORD
LSI 1996 106k miles.

Very good cond.. Burgundy
$2400 9O8-241-B069

Chrysler Sabring LX
1996- Auto. 2DR,
Sport. ALL PWR. 72k,
new tires, $3,250
90B-24S-3842

DODGE INTREPID 1997
74K mi. 4 dr, remote
start, good cond.,
$2999 908-229-9736

Drive Ate/

DODQE Neon 2OOS, 4dr
PW, PL, PB, good cond,
33k ml, Asking $10,600

obo 732-299-3438
Ford AeroStar XL -
94" 4WD - great cond.
but must sell $1500.
call 908 337 8586

FORD ESCAPE XLT 4x4
SUV 2001. 80.0OO mi.
$8295. 908-2324525
(D) 908«5&4104 (E)

Ford Tempo 1992- Auto.
4cyl, A/C, great cond,
86k. $950

908-272-3299

2001 Volvo V70 2.4T
Wagon. Platinum green,
automatic, good cond.,
well maintained. Sun-
roof, includes touring,
leather & cold weather
packages. 58,000mi.
$10,995. 908654-
B153

ACURA TL Sedan 2000
Wellmaintained, reliable

car w/ many extras,
Silver, 75k mi, superb
running cond. This is a
MUST SEE! Will sacrifice

for $10,800. Please call
9OB-276O695 or email

graatcarqjaffecom .com

FORD WINDSTAR 1998.
Good condition,
99,000 miles, $2800/
OBO. 908-2414617
or 9OS-272-S011
Grand Marquis, 1996,
working cond., $2300.
call 732-4990725

Honda Accord '99- silveT
4dr, 84k, mint 1 cwier
/driver, mint cond..
$8,2OO/negotIable

9OB-294-7447
HONDA Accord LX 2009

4dr, 4 cyl, fully loaded,
4,299 ml. $14,999

908-2330572

HONDA Civic DX 1989
167k, some body dents

but runs PERFECTLY,
$850. 908-233-2268

HONDA CIVIC DX 1996 •
Slack, 2 door, 5 speed.
107K, sunroof, well-
maintained. $3700.
908-279-7033

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www. maranosonsauto. com

AUTO SALES INC

2005 ACURA TL
I premium, 4dr. auto, air, ps.

pb, pw, plocks, pseaU, leather.
heated seats, tilt, cruise, cd.
moonroof, navigation, alloy
wheels, 17,000 miles.

|VIN«A024191

$29,995

</ A- Si'llrm; I \cil ( \n *. A- inn k
Since ll).).>

Sl'V & Trucks

SO" l.i South A\c.
[,.irn (HKI. \ ) O^Oi

l ) 0 H " K * ) l ^ S l

Cars ^ Specialty

2004 CHEW
TRAILBLAZER LS

|4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps. pb, pw,
I plocks, t i l l , cruise, cd, alloy
I wheels, 41,000 miles.
|VDJ«2205138

$14,995

1 Sll Soul h \ v c .

• I I W I M U I . N| <r<)2"

2004 DODGE
STRATUS SXT

4dr. auto, air, ps, pb, pw, ploda,
t i l l , cruiw, cd, 66,000 miles.
VTM4N236709

$7,995

2006 BUICK
LACROSSE

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw.
plocks. pseat, tilt, cruise, cd,
16,000 miles. VI.W61132196

$15,995
2 0 0 6 CHEVY

UPLANDER LT
mini \nn, sum. air. ps. pb, pw.
plocks. power doors. pstaL«, t i l l ,
cruise, cd, tv/'dvd, n\h\ wheels,
28.«K) miles. VIN«6l0j|a:fS»

$179995
2 0 0 6 FORD

ESCAPE LIMITED
4dr. 4x4. auto. air. ps, pb. pw.
plucks, pseats. leather, healed
seats, tilt, cruise, cd, miionroof,
alb)1 whetls. tmlv V$,Wn miles.
VIffiK4

SPECIAL!!

$18,950

2004 CHEVY
CAVALIER LS

4dr. auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, tilt, cruise, cass, only
17,000 miles. VIN«472.'J46fi8'

$10,995
2006 CHRYSLER

300
4dr auto, air, ps. pb. pw. plocks.
pseat. tilt, cruise, cd, 18,1)1)0

ilVIN !«fill2f492l

$19t995
2005 FORD
ESCAPE XLS

4dr, 4c\'l, au!o. air, ps, pb. pw,

plocks, tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels,

46,fKX) milts. V1N#5DA(B020

$11,995

2004 CHEVY IMPALA
4dr. auto, air, ps. ph. pw. plocks.
t i l l , cruise, cd. only ISt.OOO
miles. VINS49221454

$12,995
2002 CHRYSLER

SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE

limited, auto. air. ps, pb. pw,
plucks, pseats. leathers, t i l l ,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels, power
top, only 16,00(1 miles.
VIN#N2il5H4

$18,995
2 0 0 4 FORD

EXPLORER XLT
4dr,4x4. auto. air. ps. pb, pw. plocks.
pseats, leather, lilt, cruise, cd.
hv'dvd. spor! paebje, 3rd seat,
34,1)00 miles. YINWAW978

$17,995

2002 CHEW
S-10 LS

extra cab. aulo. \-6. air. ps, pb. t i l l .
cruise, cd, sport package, 3rd
door bed liner, only 28,000 milts.
VINK28154071

$11,995
200S DODGE

NEON SXT
4dr, auto, air, ps, ph, p
plocks, tilt, cruise, cd, alloy
wheels, only 16,001) miles.
VIM5D27B843

$12,495
2004 FORD FOCUS

WAGON
auto, air, ps, ph. pw, plucks,
leather, tilt, cruise, cd, heated
seats, moonroof, 33,000 miles,
VfNWU'143636

$12,995

IX
1995, new clutch, SS
muffler, A/C, cruise,
16" alloys. CD/tape,
mech pert. 3.2L-V6
»35oo worn urn turn

y Bantm 3004-
4DR. 5spd manual,
cruise, A/C, Dark b)ue.
Great cxmd, 33k, 10
yr/lOOk warranty incl,

il l Ahi
y

super gas mil l Ashing
t75O0MIIHIIilsuper g
t75O0

JEEP CharokM Umltwl
20O4 29.5k mi, dh puqle.
VS, all pw, loaded, still
under warranty, $19^00
90»2S»4743

95k. exc cond.
must sell $1900 obo
WW-272-B971

LINCOLN Towncar l » m
Family owned since

new. exc cond. no ac-
cidents, all service re-
cords. $1750. Call
Brad 9O6-33»1M»

Lincoln Town Car 1993
garage kept. 1 owner,

100K. $4500 f —
477-B2B8

Muda MX6 LS coups
2dr. 1994, 2.5L V6

5spd. ps/pb. rear
spoiler, runs great.
$999 9O8-MMW1S

Mercmto* B*ra 19OE
1992 2.3, 4 door,
white/blue Ithr, 188k,
new tires, sunroof
$45OO 909-333-97*5

Mercury Grand Marquis
2005 Orig $25k, war-
ranty. 25 MPG, 11K mi.
S15.9K. 973«525528

MUST SEE
MERCURY SABLE 1994

65k, V6, AM/FM/CD,
new trans. $2600
90B-233-B793

MHBUbtoM 30O0GT VR4
1992- twin turbo, 4wd,
5spd, black w/beige
leather interior, 89k,
excond. $7500

90M91-9M4

PLYMOUTH NEON 1997
4cyl, auto, AC, 64,000

miles, yours for
$2,250 732-39S-823S

"ontlac 600O WaCon
I M S runs great.
$60O/obo. 90&35&
O583

Pontlac Bonneville 1997
73K, $4900. 4 dr, 6
cyl, AC, CD, pi, ps,
pw, 732-6021445

PONTIAC Trans Am 1993
Black, leather, LT1V8,
auto, loaded, extras.
$3000. 908-241^529

Porrtiac Tram Am 1997-
Black, auto. T-tops,
chrome wheels. 42k.
$8700 call
908-247-5629

Hummr wont LAST
SAAB 900S 1993 good

cond. auto, PS. PW,
ABS, New tires am/fm
CD 16 valves, $15OO
OBO 732-388-1412

SAAB 9.2X
LINEAR 2005
SDR, 4 CTL, 5 STO. TEX-

TILE CLOTH INTERIOR
PW, PL, A/C,

CRUSE , C/0 23,958 Ml
VIN#O05341

$17,495
Saab Dealer Of The Y«ar

Rt 22 Eaat, Sprlngflald

800-721-3722
www.Jmkaaab.coin

k, n«, t

SAAB 9.3
AERO 2004

4DR, 4 CYL, AT, TURBO,
SSPO, M/ROOFPW,

PL, A/C, CRUISE,
LEATHER. C/D 16,4O1MI

V1N#41O4764O

$24,800
Saab Dealer Of The Year

SAAB 9.3
AERO SE 2003
CONVERTIBLE

IT-WHEEU, 4CYL,
fuajan aaaan M f •

LCATMOVC/O 29.SaBM
VWMMBO0M71

S23.2S0
Of The Yew

800-72X3

SAAB 9.3
ARC 2004

CONVERTIBLE
AT, 4CYL TURaO,

HEATED LEATHER, PW,
Pt, CRLHIC, CD. A/C,

A1MMIA1MMI

Rt 22 Eaat, Bprtrajjneld

80O-721-3722
nnanw.JinhaaMe.eeni

SAAB 9.3
ARC SEDAN

2003
6SPO.4CYU FW.Pl.,

A/C,CRUWf,_C/O
LEATHER, 2S£«7MI

VIW* 31DS4M0

$20,895
Saab Deeee* Of The Veer

Rt 22 East, Bprli^neld

800-721-3722
www.JmkaaMb.com

•oat le, m. ft, OMM m

SAAB 9.3
ARC SEDAN

2O05
BaPO4CVL,TUMK),M/

ROOF PW PL A/C

C , U M K )
ROOF, PW, PL, A/C,

CRUSE, LEATHER, C/D
2S.UB Ml

WINfSlOBOJe

$22,796
Saab Dealer Of The Year

Rt 22 CMt, BprllM9l*M

800-721-3722
www Jnt hftMe4.com

SAAB 9.3
LINEAR

SEDAN 2004
4CYL. AT, MOON ROOF,
PW, PL, LEATHER, A/C,
CRUSE, C/D, 24,7*4 Ml

VINt 41002710

$21,100
Saab Dealer Of The Year

Rt 22 Eaat, *prlnajfl«ld

800-721-3722
www.jmkiaab.com

SAAB 9.3 SE
1999

CONVERTIBLE*
4CVL, TURBO, AT,

PW, PL, LEATHER, A/C,
CRUISE , C/D 83,719 Ml

VIN«X7t)2US2

$8,990
Saab Dealer Of The Year

Rt 22 Eaat, Springfield

800-721-3722
www.fmkaaab.com

SAAB 9.3 SE
200O

CONVERTIBLE^
4CYL, AT, TURBO, PW,

PL, A/C, C f t M t ,
LEATHER, C/0 M,480MI

VIN#Y10OS124

$13T9O0
Saab Dealer Of Tha Year

FINANCE RATES AS LOW AS 5-
2 0 0 4 FORD

FREESTAR SE
mini van, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, ptocks, lilt,
cruise, cd, side, air hags. 4fi,(iW) mite,
V1NS4BAH1174

THIS WEEK ONLY!!!

$11,300
2004 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

4dr, 4x4, v6, aut». air. ps. pb, pw, plucks,
leather, heated seals, tilt, cruist, cd. alk»y
w t e l i , side air tags, only 27,(0) riules.
VIN#4U602(i]

$15,995

2005 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

vfi. Juki, air. ps, ph, pw.pkjcks, ps&il. leather,

ti lt, cruise, cd. alliiy wfiftrls, sport pacbgf,

only 0.1)1X1 miles. V1N«552L'S224

THIS WEEK ONLYIt!

18,950
2005 HYUNDAI TUCSON

4dr, 4x4. auto, air, ps, pb, pw, pfucks.
leather, heated seals, ti l l, cruise, cd. nmin-
r « i allw w+ieels, suit air hags. 'M.f
milB. MNWUI845M

$17,995

2006 FORD TAURUS SE
•Idr, auto, air, ps, ph, pw, plocks, psea!, tilt,
cruise, cd, alloy H+ICCIS, only 15,000 miles.
VINS6A13166S

THIS WEEK 0NLYI1!

$ 12,950
2004 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE LIMITED
4dr, 4x4. auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, pstjts,
leathtr, health st-aLs, lilt, cruLsc, cd, moon-
ruof, heated stab, alltrj1 wheels, only 27,00(1
miles. VJNMC144944

$18,995

2003 FORD TAURUS SE
4dr, autn, air, ps, ph, pw, plocks, pstiU, lilt,
cruise, cd. alloy wheels. 4S.IKKI milts.
\1N«A221lflii

THIS WEEK 0NLVI1!

$9.O5O
2006 MA OPTIMA EX

vfi, aulo, air. ps, ph. pw, plocks, t i l l , cruise, cd.
HmriKif, side air bags. 13,0(»n miles.

MNK6543M14

$14,595

2 0 0 2 HONDA CRV-LX
4d, 4x4, auto, air, ps. pb, pw, plocks, tilt,
cruist, cd. alloy sheets, only 1)3,000
miles. VINffiCO74S£l

THIS WEEK ONLVTIt

$14,950
200S LINCOLN LS

•Idr, jutu. iiir, ps, ph, pw, plocks, pstaU,
leather, lilt, cruise, cd, mocnroof, alloy
\chctU. 1 S.MIO miles. VlS'WYfiWAI'!

$22,495

Prlce(s) Include^} i l l costs to l i t paid by the consumer
eicept ior licensing, registration & tales.
Not responsible tor typographical errors.

1

Rt 22 Ea*t, Springfield

800-721-3722
www.Jmkaaab.com

SAAB 9.3
AERO 2O04

CONVERTIBLE
4CYL, TOURING

PACKAGE, AT. PW, PL,
CRUISE, LEATHER,

A/C, C/D, 26,095 Ml
VIN# 46007158

$31,795
Saab Dealar Of The Veer

Rt 22 Eaat, Springfield

800-721-3722
wrww.Jmkeaab.com

> in 38 m. Pikm
cmU tola t-U brn

Rt aa Celt, SprinCflelcl

800-721-3722
www.Jfnkeaato.ecMn

SAAB 9.3 SE
2003

CONVERTIBLE
4CTL, TURBO, AT,

CRUISE , LEATHER, PW,
Pt, A/C. C/D, 22.9S7 NH

V1»# 47002004

$22,9O0
S o b Dewltr Of The Year

Rt 22 Eaat, Sprirvjflehl

800-721-3722
www.Jmkeaab.oofn
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SAAB 9.5
AERO 2004

4CVL, TURBO, M H > , AT,

$23,895
~ ' rOfTfca Tatar

D-3

010* Cutiaaa u i m w
1*78 TOK. perfect
running motor 4 trans
Interior like new. body
needs work. $4,000
732 2M-M20

SAAB 9.5
LINEAR

SEDAN 2003

WSaOOT

$17,700
r«HwVw

SAAB 9.5
STATION

WAQ0N 2 0 0 1
4OT, 4 CVL. AT, PW, PL,

A/C, CHIME.
LUTHER, C/9 B,07SlMI

VWM> 13O413B9

$13,995
OfThaYaat

MOO Fort Ranffar 4X4
auparcae, off-road
pkg. 63k ml. S10.300
Obo WMV24S-3M).

CHCW BLAZER i t W
4x4, 153K. runs good,

asking »8O0/obo.
90S-276-7673

Chaw Slim-ado WOO,
1993, 4X4, cab/1 Vt
w/plow. cap, & new
trans. 145k, $7800
obo 732-3U.-MU

immp Grand Crtarofcaa
Laredo 1994, gray, 6
cyl, 105k mi. AWD,
new tires. $3200/obo

MMOS-U09

Susvu-sWyf

DODGE Dakota 2000
Pickup, 2WD. reg cab, V6.
auto, white. 120k mi. new
trans, looks & runs great,

$3900S0B-917-7123

t*mos xarow...
CJULM* OiW TODAYS

DOOR BOY
Repair and New Installation

Store For Parts.
•0«V4*4-144O

Stay Cool A/C & Heating
A/C Installation & Svcs
908-272-2149 See Our

Ad In Home Imp.

A U T O * Body , .
Towing, Raaaomabtal

908-232-6588

* RICHARD OBRSBN
Nai jafe f aanaH

£xc, work, flsaaonabls
973-467-0SSS

Call Wt-400-OSH

FORD Rangar 1987 Sti-
pat Cab/Shall 176K.
new trans at 110K,
runs great, no rust,
$1000, 9OS-273-1598

Rt 22 EMt, tpringiMd

800-721-3722
wwwjmlwaab.com

SAAB 9.5
STATION

WAQ0N 2004
4CYL, AT.PW.PL,

CRIME. LEATHER, A/C,
C/0,320*3 Ml

MW4

$24,795
OfTtMYaaw

Font Rangar 2OOO work
truck w/cap, 100k,
$2200 BOS4S7-615S

FORD RANGER XLT 1997:
Super cab, shell, no
rust, runs great, 176K.
$1200. 9O&273-1595

CMC MERRA 3000 M
40R Crew Cab. 6.5 Turtx)
Diesel, Dual Wieel, fully
loaded. Low mi. custom
racks & boxes, 8est offer
great cond. must see!

90*3703630

JEEP COMANCHEE
4cyl, 4spd, 126k. CD.
cap & too! box incl.
clean & runs good.
$950 90S47M2M

Small Jobs Only
Quality Work.

Jobs Done Quickly!
Call Bob

90B-B77-0308

BATHROOM TILE RENURS
(touting • CauHang • Soap
Mahaa Fraa Estimates)

Rich 732-3*L«63S

CERAMIC TILE
Top Quality
Fraa Eat.

908-964-9484

H A M CLEANUP Household
or constr. debris removal

low rate, freeesl,
90S2325146

AAA-AL'S CLEAN UP
Yards- Cellars- Garages-

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of

decks. All work guaran-
teed 10 yrs. Free Est

Ins. 90S-276S377

PATERNO PAVIN0
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 24S6162

ABLE ELECTRIC
RaaaonaMa
LJc. 11SOO

276-8692 * 688-2069

A * H ELECTRICAL
All Your Electrical Needsl
Fully Insured • Free Est.

908-272 7909

ALK Electric Contractor
Residential/Commercial
Free Est. Insured Lic#9732

9O8-7SS4030

DOOR
Garage Doors & Operators

Comm'l Residential
Free Est. 908-233^792

CONVENIENCE ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
908-27*3342

See our ad in Home Imp.

Jail Houston
Bee. Contractor NJ#15659

908-72L-MS5
S M our ad In Homo Imp.

BARTELL'S
Farm * Canton

Top soil. Mushroom
Soil, Stone. Quarry

Dust, Wail Stone, Grin-
nell Block.Firewood, &

PVC drainpipe
732-3SB-1B81
Bulk Division

90&6 54-1566

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial
& Industrial. Llc.# 9124

908*464-8980

RAIDER ELECTRIC
License* 14400

Not Tuba • Jacuzzi
908-233-2444

TRAILER - Snowbear
Blackrock 2004 • Like
new, 4'x8' bed, new
spare tire, $500 firm.
Call 90&272-7074

t Ic *•>

TOYOTA CAMRYCE

Dark Gray. 5 speed, 108K
mi, very good cond.

$5,450.
908^240830

TOYOTA COROLLA "99.
$3000. BRAND NEW
BREAKSI Drives great.
1 owner/driver. All se-
cluded maintenance
preperfofmed, Please
call 90&4Q3-2056

VOLVO S40 2000 Turbo
92K, sunroof, CD, exc
cond. records. $7200
/obo. •08-233-6667

*

14*
2OCO Jeep Wrangler Sa-

hara. Bfk. ac. 2 tops.
6cyl, 4WDPS/P8. Exc.
cond. $10,500 906-
41&3536

CHRYSLER TOWN *
COUNTRY LX 2002 7

pass. PW, PL, 51,000
mites. Exc. cond.

•10 ,900 906-301-12BS

Attica, InaidarOuMda
DamolHlon. All Slza
Oumpatafa.

BARGAIN CLEANUP
Attics, Basements, Ga-

rages, Lite Hauling.
908686O576

OANCE
Demolition * Clean-Up

Bathroom/Kitchen
906-7S9-1.463

OALLUZZO BROTHERS
dmYour boitiocd Hauler

7847

Chuck ttrtioml

W FONZO FENCE
ReXST, FUIYMURED

« 9O8-464-3784

ADVANCED FLOORING
HRDWD FLOOR

SPECIALIST
908-B62-26S8

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinishing
Installation. Over 2Cyrs enp
Fraa E»t. 9O6-272-42B1

Dodge Grand Caravan
1996 118k (new trans
at 80K) new battery,
leather Interior in exc
condition. CD/tape
a/c $3,500 or best of-
fer 9O&889-6582

200O- 64k,
one owner, fully loaded,
great cond, 5spd
manual, $7000 OBO
732-428V4614

VW Cabrlo, 2 0 0 1
w/less than 57k ml.I
Great Condition, Pwr.
windows/Drs/manual
roof. White body.
Black int./roof. Call
908-397-4784

WE BUY CARS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

MAftANO & SONS
AUTO SALES, INC.
507-13 South Ave.

150 South Ave..
Garwood

Btllck Rlvlara 1 9 6 1
55k orlg ml.. 307 V8.
fully loaded, exc.
cond, $4500/OBO.
Call 908-38O-8173

ChmcktMsovt
CORVETTE Stlnfray L48

1976 - orfg engine.
89,321 ml, buckskin
Int, tel/tllt steering.
PW, AC. Ttops, flame
orange, $10,500

908-62^0079

FORD CLUB WAGON 1997
Braun Wheel Chair
Lift. Jazzy Wheelchair
inch Easy lock down,
exc, 61K Inspect. Best
Offer. 908-276-3878

Jeep Grand Cherokee
2O02 Steei blue,
48.000 miles, 4WD,
loaded, sunroof, ex-
cellent condition. One
owner. $15,000. Call
2O1-84&0204

Pontlae Mlnlvan
1998 loaded 104K,

$5500
908-8344240

Tony'a Claan-up
<ft Light Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-SBDO

VINNIE'S CLEAN-UPS
Attics, Bsmts, garages,
Entire Home. Prompt,

Professional & friendly.
908-62013O0

SALEM FLOORS
Installation of Unfinished

/Pre-finished Floors &
Repairs 973 -8 *8 -8480

* Sparkle M a Claan *
Hardwood Floor

Specialists
908-464-2653

GUTTER CLEANING
$85 Most Homes

DtCOAN OUTT8RCO.
908-322-2014

Claaned 8 Flushed, Fraa
Eat,, Fully Insured

NICK S
. t i t M It C I S A N I N C .

W r'S t l l r K I A r r , ,

Waatflald
QuHar-Claan, L.L.C.

908-233-8956
See our ad in Home Imp.

AAAA Jack All Trade*
Tired of Handymen

wtio don't show or return
calls? We Always do!
Licensed & Insured.

Weekends-No extra $$$
9OS-226-8899

la&kaHtradeaJiandjfman,

Dan Trta Handy Man
Can We FU tt,
Yaa We Can

90*322-6619

FIX IT MAN
ALL HOME REPAIRS

CARPENTRY. MASONRY
JOHN - 9O8-22O-1S79

m
Andrews Construction
Additions Specialist
* Start to Firriah *

90*842-9352

TILE* MARBLE* STONE
Floors 8> Walls

Removed/lnitallad
Free Eat. 908-875-7903

Broad Associate*
All construction work

(908)9250753/403-7275
See our ad In Home Imp

FREE Junk Car Removal
Same Day Service!

900-29*0183

Caatla Builder*
cast!ebuilderz@

comcast.net
New Home Construction

908-591-1904

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION
908-232-7308

See our full ad In Home Imp

CP CONSTRUCTION
Kitchen • Bath • Decks

Doors • Windows
90fr687-O704

• Remove, Install &
Test Oil Tanks

• Soil Sampling
• Site Remedlations •

Phase I
S Match any Reputable

Competitor's Price
• Same day Service

• NJDEP/OSHA Certified
90*964-2717

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISHINO CO.

Interior Decorating • Touch
UpSvc. 908-277,

HANDYMAN- Decks re
sealed & painted,
Power Wasfi, Reseal
driveways. Removal of
fence, pools, decks,
sheds & garages. 9 0 *
354-7068 or 90*764-
7768 ask for Mano

JB HOME IMPROVEMENT
All Small Home Repairs

9OS-419-1BS5
90*27*7167

MR DEPENDABLE:
Painting, carpentry, no
job too sm. Specialize
elec work lic# nm3969

Free Est 90S 486 -8431

HEATING . AC
Ugh Velocity. Conventional

Renovations, alterations
BO8-2564SS3 Ue.6594

ALL HOME WrnOVCMCNTS
Carpenter • Sheet Rock
Painting • Finished Bsmts

Attics • Bathrooms
Remodeled.

FREE Esfs. Call Avi
973-379-7354
Al'» Carpentry

Small addrMone,
Bathrooms, Base-

merits, Windows,
Dads, Drywaa • Fraa eat.

90*451-2230
FuHy Insured

Andrew Flint
All Types Of Work
No Job To Small
973-701-8052

Community Concepts
Affordable home services

9OS-347-4388
See our ad in Home Imp.

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
www.protankservices.

com
90*851-0057

Right One
rightoneplumbing.com

90»2736773*
973-7S3A1OO

Royal Home Development
Si Improvements
9082722335

See our ad in Home Imp

SILVA PAINTING
A RENOVATION

Ovar 15 yrs. exp.
Painting, drywall, trims,

hardwood floors, tile,
etc. 973-391-5132

FALL CLEAN UPS
THATCHING, CUTTING

SOD • MORE
908-322-2736

Jaygll Landscaping LLC
Fall Cleanups & Pavers

908-276*182
See our ad In Home Imp.

LAND SCAPES, LLC
908-3221021

See our full ad in the
Home Imp. Directory

MOONLIGHTING
908-233-SB33

www.moonlightingnj.com
See our ad in Home Imp

Scenic Land Design, Inc.
www.sceniclandclesign.net

732-2834876
See our ad in Home Imp.

CASEY'S PAINTING
INTERIOR SPECIALIST

90*68*8547
See our ad in Home Imp.

CHRISTIAN PAINTING
WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Sheetrock •> Carpentry
Decorative Techniques
Free Est 90*403 -3723

XTREME BUILDERS, INC.
NEW CONSTRUCTION

7333839531732803-7596
I(C#13VH02469400

CONSTRUCTION
dffrancescoconstnictjon .com

90*789«418

EXTREME CONTRACT-
ING * HOME REPAIR

Kitchens • Baths - Windows
732-910-7343

FOUR SEASONS
Landscape Design

90*272-5422
See our ad in Home Imp.

FY Construction Inc.
New houses, additions,

finished attics and
basements, bathrooms
tile & decks. All Home
Improvements. Call

97337*3229

JaVA Home Improvement*
732-84*7888

Home Improvements
See our ad in Home Imp

J & C Home Repairs. LLC
General Contractor

732-221 2931
See our ad in Home Imp

J&J Renovations
908^4649444

lic# 13VN01683600

MELO CONTRACTORS
Additions • Kftchens • Renov.
www.meloconlractors.com

90*2454280

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICKS/STEPS/

CONCRETE PAVERS/
SIDEWALKS/ PATIOS

90*276«241

Angela's Masonry
25 Years Experience

See our aO in Home Imp
908-756*345

DREW MASONRY
•Very Reasonable Rates"

(908)289-4024
See our Home knpnwmant M

Natale Masonry and
Waterproofing

9CB665iM80/9(.)8247 73H6
See our ad tn Home Imp

GABRIEL'S PAINTING
PLUS, LLC.

Specializing in Interior
Paint & Wallpaper.
Reasonable Rates.

Reliable. Insured. Call
Gary 90*337-5576,

90*241-4063

GOOD CHOICE Painting
Interior/Exterior

Mark Giordano
90*771-0428

POM Complete Patliiuut*i
Remodeling

90*359-1766
See our ad in Home Imp.

Stan's P h - n t * c * Hearing
Installation, Repair*

Lk. MO4O4

Flat Roof*
Repairs & Maintenance

9084904)212
DILL ROOFING

D LIRJCHS CONST. CO.

: • Roofing • Siding •
' • Repl. • Windows •
Fully Ins. Free Est.

(908) 709 1251

QUESADA
CONSTRUCTION
908-301-0359

See oui ad in Homp i

Indian Village Painting
Interior Painting
90*931-1612

See our at) tn Home Imp.

Specializing in small jobs.
Call 1-S0D-64O-3969
Uc.# 13VH01778BO0

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECKPOWERWASHING

& WATERPROOFING
90*317-6846

BRAZILIAN CLEANER
Homes. Apts. Offices

Good Ref's, Free
Estimates 973885-2778

HOUSECLEANING
Do you want your house

cleaned? I wili do an
exc Job! 90*730-7452

House Cleaning, Win-
dows, All Cleaning
needs. Polish ladies.
15 years exp. Call
Margaiet 90842&2O95

Palumbo
Home Improvement

90*38»O436
See our ad in Home Imp

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
Call Pete 90 *964 -4974

Superior Quality
Since 1990

Call 90*9250910

R. Gallo
Steps • Wtitks • PaLos
Chimneys • Stonework
30 yrs exp. Free esl.-

90*789-1437

INT
A EASTERN

Peat Control Lic.W 93354
(973)566-6157
(908)464-5544

OIL TANKS SERVICES
STATE LICtfUSOl 13.)

90*5180732
See our ad in Home Imp.

mm

MAP TRUCKING
TriState Area

Small Jobs Welcome!
24 years exp. & Insured.

9O*«S4«94O
rflSPtnickJngftrJ.corn

LOUIE'S PAINTING
Interior Pointing
908-964-7359
732 574-0875

MARINO'S PAINTING
"The Neatest Painter

Around" Int./Exl
90*68*0481

NETHERWOOD
PAINTING & RESTORATION

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

0L0 GUY PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/709 3758

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior, Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908-272-5473

POWELL'S ROOFING
www.povwllsrooflng.com

90*92*0362
See our ad in Home Imp

Absolute Bast Fall clean
ups, '07 lawn ton-
tracts. 732-574-2181

PTAM Home
Improvements, LLC

1-866462^127
See our ad in Home Imp.

Alt
Uc. 6594

BWLAWN
MAINTENANCE

Fall cleanups. Aerating,
snow removal. Lowest

Rates! 90*352-0439
or 90*361-0507

*RfTTENHOUSE MOVING*
Exp Men • Low Rates

Over 30 yrs of Service
90*789-7196

Lie. # PM0O112

IMS
A l Richard's Painting
Experienced. lnt./e»t.

Very reasonable.
F»ee Est. Fully Ins.

24 IK. nnsv.ering serv
732-499^9234

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

Interior / Exterior
90*604-8688

PLASTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
90*925-2448

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SVC.

Fully Ins & Free Est.
732-815-3299

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding, Re-

moval. Spraying. Free
Est. lns.9D»SB»6884

DON'S TREE SERVICE
• Best Prices*

• Free Estimates*
•Fully Insured*
90*233-5816

Check this out

GIRON'S TREE SERVICE
All w o * Guaranteed. Save

Time & Money. Call Us
First! Fully ins. Free est.

90*8200283

M & A TREE SERVICE
Trimming & Removals

24hr. Svc • Free Est.
90S-7B94752

A l Summit
90*464-8233

See our ad in Home Imp

EANNUCCI
PLUMBtNG.HEATING.AC
Renovations, alterations
90*256-6553 Lie.6594

RICH
Your Tree Work to US!

110' All Terrain Crane
Fully Ins, 20 Yrs.. Free Est

WOODSTACK TREE SVC
Firewood • Low Ratesl

Insured • Free Est.
90*2764752

908-256-6553

Design A Construction
• Complete Maintenance
• P&tto • Walk • DrKway
• Drainage • Excavating
• Grading • Lighting

•Retaining Waifs
• Tree Work & Stump

• Fully Insured
90*232 -1171

A l HITTER BROTHERS
Painting & W;ill|>;iper-

ing Ins. Free Est.
908/233-8904

Absolute Best Painting
908-688-8965

great references
see our ad in home imp.

BELLO PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

Ref- of Aluminum Siding
973-8574289

BILL'S INTERIOR
PAINTING

Quality & excellent
service. Wall repair,

linen shelving system
& staining.

90*377-0974

MIKE OZERANSHY
Repairs A Installations
Resirt. A Comm.lns Plum!)
Lie. &161. 732-3881130

VECCHIO UPHOLSTERY
Free Estimates
90*2264)884

See our ad in Home Imp

Plumbing • Heating • AC

RenpVltions

Lie. 6594

908-256-6553

A U T O S P O R T H O N D A . C O
Junk or Unwanted Cars,

Trucks, Motorcycles.
Top Dollar Paldl

Fast, Free Removal!
90*24*8888 Days
732-815-9570 Nights

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLET

ROYAL
CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Biidgewater

330-2460

S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN

THE 2007 MODELS
ARE HERE!
Drive home your new
Honda Today!

"85 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

|908| 234-0143
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call

Tom McLoughlin
at (908) 575-6721

SHOP US

TODAY!

See a Pre-Owned vehicle of interest.
Reasonable offers always welcome...

GIVE US A CALL TODAY!OB HOMOA ACCORD HYBRID

4-dr, 4-cyl, uulo, ps, pb. p*. pdlks. til!, cruse. CD, alloys.
Vint 7A023435, MSRP $22120

LeAit a. Kttv
2007 HONDA PILOT EX

$279
4-dr. 6-cyl. 4*4 auto. ac. us. pclb. t>w. pdlks. tilt, crui

CD w/chgr, afloys, p/seais, V.n# 7H506861. MSRP S3! ,540

Lease a. neur
2007 HONDA ACCORD EX-L V6
Nm-ftratfy

4-dr. 6-cv!. iluto. ac. ps, pb. pw. rxfiks. till, cause. CD w/crtgr, llhr.
alloys, p/snrf. rVseat. Wscals, Vin« 7Af)i4OB0. MSRP SJ7.995

»22,549
1-dr, 4-cyl, 4x4, auto, iic, ps, pbH pw, pOiks, lilt, crun
CD, alloys, p/sunrcxji, Vm(t GC059H04, MSRP %?4.34S

fiHiUti inti Aratiiit'tt

PH liny new JP07

HONDA PILOT,
ACCORD, RIDGEUNE.

ELEMENT OR ODYSSEY

•06 HONDA ACCORD KX-V6

•09 HONDA B-LmMNT I X

'03 HONDA CR-V I X
4-LTMO.O4.uk).*. ft pdb pw. p*J tfttrtM.ues a

OJ HONDA CR-V I X

OS HONDA ODrSMTV I X
» to JIB;

«aaMmn
01 HONOA CIVIC I X

4» mmn xtnfc stum* • van oui <IJLDA nru HUM . am ma
•09 HONDA CIVIC LX

03 HONDA CIVIC LX
i-ey.4s»,ADDK.pt pc ff* poa 'JIT men ̂ z

02 HONDA ACCORD M

•04 SCION XA

»iO« MUACC » m CM TMOE HI JUIA. RHU I I I^M

•98 IMFINITI O48
! 4 * . lUTI * US B* P* tf*3 T>W S

'Of TOYOTA CAMRV LM

airijijiu
'OO HONOA CIVIC I X
*<*. H ub £ B. pt Ki !*» a. M I a • » tonal«IB n *• "JtKB!

'•• HONDA ACCORD LX

'SB HONDA ACCORD LX

M 7,929
'17,663
'17,343
•15,131

-.'10,111

'12,919
'12,434
'11,836

^'10,998
.w1 8,881

•7,723
'2,995

namci

. tana

APn r o " )4 TO HONDA

aul-osponh
"HONDA

YOUR BOTTOMLINE DEALER

Rt. 22, Bridgewater
908-722-5566
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SALERNO DUANE Summit
WHY BUY AN '06 WHEN YOU CAN PAY

THE SAME OR LESS FOR AN '07?
BRAND NEW 2OO7 FOfZO

t-iS SFl^AN

31
MPG

LEASE FOR ONLY:
Per Mo For 39 Mos.

[Stk#7R110413, VIM#7R11O413. auto, 4cyl. p.'s,b, a'c. p/
w/l, airbags, cd, cloth, alum whls. MSRP. $18,845 Owner
Loyalty. $1,000. Recent College Grad $500 10,500 mi per

J yr/$ 20 per mi thereafter. 31,000 down payment + 1st mo
; pymt oi $189 + S595 Bank Fee - 51,784 due at inception.
SI ,784 + $7,182= 58,966 Total Cost Residual 59,422.50.

BRAND NEW 2OO7JEET*

LEASE FOR ONLY.
Per Mo Fcr 2? Mos.

Stkft7D122391. VIN#7D122391. auto, 2.4L 4cyt, 4dr, p/s/b.
a/c, p/w/i. dual airbags. amfrn/cd. Sirius sat radio, cloth, alloy
whls MSRP: $21,530. Lease Cash: $750. CFC Bonus Cash:
$500 10,500 mi per yr/$20 per mi thereafter 51,000 + V
mo pymt of $199 + $700 Sank Fee = $1,899 due at inception.
51,899 + $5,174 = $7,073 Total Cost. Residual $13,563.90.

BRAND NEW2OO7JEET*

ROKEE
i.Mifno

21
MFC,

JJQQ
LEASE FOR ONLY; fC/*./

Per Mo Fvr 27 Mos.
Stk#7C502670, VIN#7C502670, auto, 6cyl, 4dr, p/s/b, a/c, p/w/l/
seat,am/tnv'cd.clotri.MSRP:$30,205.LeaseCash;S2,500.Chrysler
Lease Loyalty: $1 .OQOt Salerno Duane Owner Loyalty $1,000."
MiliiaryS500tt 10,500 mi per yr/$.20permi thereafter. S2 000 +

mo pymt of S199 + $700 Bank Fee = $2,899 due at inception
52,899 + $5,174 = S8.O73 Total Cost Residual $16.310.70,

BRAND NEW 2OO7 FOR&

\LT

$199
MPG

LEASE FOR ONI Y:
Per Mo For 24 Mt'S.

Stk#7UA68169, VIN#7UA68169 Auto, fcyl. <1dr, p/sts, a'c,
p/w/l. 4 airbags, cd. Ithr, Sinus sat radio. MSRP: $30,635,
Lease Cash: $2,500t- Salerno Duane Owner Loyalty:
31,000". Military Rebate: SSOOtt- 10,500 mi per yr/3.20
per mi thereafter. $2,000 down payment + r mo pymt of
$199 + $595 Bank Fee = $2,794 due at inception, $2,794
+ $4,577= $7,371 Total Cost Residual Si 7,768.30.

BRAND NEW 2OO7 C+1R YSLER

tING
BRAND NEW2OO6 CHRYSLER

• • ! / ' • - ! , % •

29
Ml'(i

LEASE FOR ONLY: ' «• St^S
Per Mii For 56 Mos.

Stk#7N513057. VIN#7N513057. auto. 4cyl. p/s/b, a/c, p/w/l,
dual airbags. am/fm/cd. sirius sat radio, cloth, alloys. MSRP:
$19,190. Owner Loyalty:" $1,000. Lease Conquest Rebate*:
$1,000. 10,500 mi per yr/S 20 per mi thereafter. V mo
pymt of $199 + $700 Bank Fee = $899 due at inception,
$899 + $9,842= $6965 Total Cost. Residual $10,170.70.

PRE-OWNED HOTLINE:

888-594-5332

COUNTRY
/ . Y-'AVA,

25
Ml'Cr

LEASE FOR ONLY: ^- A '
Pt-r Mo For 39 Mos.

Demo: 3,182 mi. Stk#6R844958, VIN#6R844958. auto. 6cyl.
5dr, p/s/b, a/c. p/w/l, p/htd/sis, cd. dvd. Ithr, mnrf. 3'- row st, lugg
rack, keyless, alloys, MSRP: $32,730. Lease Cash: $4,000. Lease
Loyalty: $1,000. Salerno Duane Owner Loyalty $1,000". Owner
Loyalty $1,000.10,500 mi per yr/S 20 per mi thereafter $2,000 +
V mo pymt of S219 + S700 Bank Fee = $2,899 due at inception.
$2,899 + $8,322= $11,221 Total Cost. Residual $14,728.50.

2001 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER LTD
Stk#1 T651286, VIN#1 T651286,65,586 mi.
auto, 4cyl, p/s/b, a/c, p/w/l, s-
am/im/cd "v,9bo
2003 CHEVROLET CAVAUER LS SPT
Stk#37280992, VIM#37230992,32,476 mi,
auto, 4cyl,p/b, p/w/l, c . , , ,
am/fm/cd,cloth,alloys /,,'oc
2000 NISSAN XTERRA4WD
Stk#YC526288, VIN#VC526288,45,800 mi,
auto. 6cyf, p,'s/b, a/c. cd, < , ,
p/w/l, airbags, cloth o,yoo
2005 DODGE NEON SXT
Stk#5D162224.VIN#5D162224,29,486 mi.
auto, 4cyl, p/b. a'c. p/w/l. ,- ,
airbags, cd. alloys ofi'oc
2006 DODGE STRATUS SXT
Stk#6N134042,VIN#6N134042,15.340 mi,
auto,4cyl,p/s/b,a/c,airbags, < ̂  ,O0

p/w/l, cd. cloth, alloys 72,MSS
2003 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY ITD
Stk#3R340034,VIN#3R340034,45.516mi,
auto. 6cyi. p/s/b, abs, >• ,
p/w/l,cd,smf,Ithr t-'ht-K^o

2002 FORD EXPEDITION EDDIE BAUER
Stk#2LA21351, VIN#2LA21351,51,500 mi,
auto, 8cyl, p/s/b, abs, p/w/l. ,-
am/fnVcd, snrf Ithr. " M^Mo
2004 FORD F-150SC LARIAT
Stk#4KB44168, VIN#4KB44168,71,745 mi,
auto, 8cyl, p/s/b, a'c, p/w/l, Ith
airbags, cd, sldg rearvmdw...
2004 CHRYSLER PACIFIC^
Stk#4R291197. ViN#4R291197,22.447 mi,
auto, 6cyl, p/s/b, abs, p/w/l, s t 7 n o o

am/fm/cd,navsys,Ithr. i/faob
2005 FORD MUSTANG G T
Stk#55190454, VIN#55190454,27,452 mi,
man'l 5spd, ScyP. p/s/b, a/c. ,• ,
p/w/l, am/fm/cd. More1 ~ 21,yob
2005 NISSAN TITAN 4X4
Stk#5N502831, V!fJ#5N502831 17,345 mi,
auto,fcyl,p/s/b,abs,a/c,pAv/l, ,• _ n o o

cass/cd, cloth, bediiner '23, Woo
2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LTD 4X4
Stk#6C184879. VIN#6C184879,16,750 mi,
auto,Bcyf,p/s/b. abs,a/c, .; ,, oo
airbags. p/w/i/sts, cd. ithr '2b, Woo

y
have any current lease. Rebates subject to cftange. See deafer tor ddairs, Offers in Bis ad cannot be cornbrnedwitti any ottwrs. Pttotos are for illustrative purposes onty. A» verricles soW cosmeticalfy as is. Not responsiMe for typograptic^ errors. All offers ««id tvoug^ 11/3(V06.

267 BROAD STREET • SUMMIT, NJ

CHEVROLET U N T R H L i Chevrolet
XPECT TO PAY LESS!
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F YOUR GMAC LEASE ENDS
BETWEEMNOWANOSEPTMH

2007. YOU CAN TEfOWNMl
YOUR LEASE EARLY AT

INCREDIBLE BIG USED CAR LOT! MULTI'S BRAND NEW

lOO'S OF QUALITY PRE-OWNED PRICED TO SELL
'02 CHEVY CAVAUER COUPE *6995
Stk #1S44DA. VIN #27117212.2DR. 4 cyl, auto. a/c. p/w, till
01)116.44,431011.
' 9 9 C H E V Y B L A Z E R LS S9877
Stk (M6436A. VIN #2163043,4DR, 6 cyl, auto, a/c, rr defrost dual
air bags, wire wheels, radials, B0.40D mi.
' 04 C H E V Y S ILVERADO 1SOO *9986
Stk #16Z98A, VIN #4ZT41397, V6 ,5 spd man, a/c, ABS. dual
airbass, bench seal 36.022 mi.
'01 DODGE DURANGO4X4 12,478
Stk #16(192 A. VIN #1F12271.4DB. B cyl. auto, a/c, ABS. till
cruise, rr defrost alloys. 50,667 mi.
' 0 2 C H E V Y S U B U R B A N LS r>12,298
Stk #12298. VIN #2J184224.40R, 8 cyl, auto. ABD, p/w, tilt
cruisa. leather, radials, 63,141 mi.
'04 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 PICK-UP * 1 5 , 3 8 8
Stk I16489A, VII #4Z116395, V8, auto, a/c drivsr sir bag, 24,664 mi.

'06 CHEVY UPLANDER EXT L S . . S 1 8 , 7 8 9
Stk #60210391. VIN #60210391.4DR. 6 cyl. auto. a/c. p/s/b/w,
tilt cruise. 18.172 mi.
'06 CHEVROLET 2500 CARGO . . ' " * « . 9 9 5
Stk 016776R. VIN #61229613.8 cyl. auto, p/s/ABS,
radials, 16.895 mi.
'01 CHEVY SILVERADO PICK UP. .18 ,994
Stk # 16366A. VIN # 1376362.40R. 6 cyl, auto, a/c, lilt cruise, dual
air bags. 24,413 mi.
• 0 4 C H E V Y M O N T E C A R L O S S . . S 1 9 . 4 8 8
Stk #16696A, VIN #49206905,2 DR, V8, auto. a/c. p/s/b. tilt
cmise, sunroof, leather, split seats, alum wtils, a/s tires, 35.890 mi.
'05 DODGE 1500 QUAD CAB PICK UP . . S 2 3 , 4 - 8 8
Stk #16691 A, VIN #55113228.4DR, 8 cyl, auto. a/c. p/s/b/w, dual
air bags, alloys, radials, 19,945 mi.
'06 CHEVY 15 PASSENGER EXPRESS 2 4 , 9 9 5
Stk #16628A. VHM612I4532.8 cyl. auto, p/s/b/w/l, 17BB1 mi.

I
& MORE!

E-i STi
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION, NJ

8O
Mfww.muncheymlet.com

S H O W R O O M H O U R S : MON-FRI: 9AM 9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM
S E R V I C E H O U R S : MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM
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Certified
USED VEHICLES

THE RIGHT WAY. THE RIGHT CAR.
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